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:Hubbard retires after 40 years Friends, 
colleagues I 

8y Su.an Stapleton 
The Daily Iowan 

"Most people cannot be like Moses 
'or Jesus Christ or Christopher 
Columbus, and on their own 
change hisl'ory and humankind: 
lsaid ill Vice President Philip Hub
bard, smiling in bis usual modest 
manner. "If 1 can do something to 

' help the next generation, then I'll 
be happy. 

'And that's what I've done." 
, After more than 40 years of service 
and study at the ill, Dr. Philip 
Gamaliel Hubbard is retiring 
tonight, leaving behind a legacy of 

,change in all facets of university 
I life, particularly in the advance-

ment of minority causes and the 
bolstering of student influence in 
ill government. 

He states his philosophy of life as 
follows: "I look at any person and 
say to myself, 'I can do something 
better than that peraon,' but they 
can always do something better 
than me." 

This way of life led Hubbard 
through the challenging period of 
unrest at the university in the 
early '70a and the civil rights 
movement of the '60s. 

Born March 4, 1921, in Macon, 
Mo., Hubbard moved to Des 
Moines at age 4 and graduated in 
1939 from North High School. He 
received his bachelor's degree in 

~Bush is pessimistic 
lover Saddam's offer 
to negotiate all issues. 
, 

'18Y Laura King f ,The Associated Press 

j Iraqi President Saddam Hussein 
I was reportedly offering Wednesday 
J ,to put "all issues" on the negotiat
I' ing table, but President Bush said 
I he's not optimistic about prospects 

{or an Iraqi withdrawal from 
I, Kuwait. 

I ' Saddam's latest surprise came as 
. top Bush administration aides f warned that Iraq must pull out of 

I ,Kuwait or face the prospect of a 
devastating military strike. 

'

Israel, too, gave Saddam one ofits 
IlI08t forceful warnings to date, 

l 
"All issues are on 

, the table, 
everything. " 

Iraqi offtdal 

I 
saying it would "destroy his sec-

'urlty, hurt him until he is eorry" if 
he used current peace moves as a 
cover for aggression against the 
Jewish state. 

The Cable News Network said 
Saddam was feeling enormous 
presaure to withdraw from Kuwait, 
and quoted a ranking Iraqi source 
it did not identify as saying, "All 
·iasues are on the table, every
thing." 

Bush, on a South American visit, 
lwas asked about the report. 
, "I'm not optimistic. I see no evi· 
dence Saddam Hussein is willing 
to comply fully with the U.N. 

1 resolutions," he told reporters in I Argentina. Those resolutions call 
for an unconditional withdrawal of I . Iraqi troops from the emirate, the 
freeing of foreign hostages and the 

' I'Il8toration of the former Kuwaiti 
government. 

The report - and word from the 
1 State Department that Iraq had 
fonnally accepted an offer for talks 
- sent crude oil prices for January 
delivery down more than $3 a 

lbarrel to $27.29 on the New York 
Mercantile Exchange. That was the 
lowest level since August, the 

I 

month Iraq invaded Kuwait. 
The Bush administration had 

offered last week to send Secretary 
of State James Baker to Baghdad 
and invited Iraqi Foreign Minister 
Tariq Aziz to Washington. Iraq 
indicated earlier it would accept, 
and the State Department 
announcement formalized that. 
The department said the dates 
were being worked out. 

The Bush administration bas said 
the talks are to reiterate what U.N. 
resolutions say, and are not meant 
to be wide-ranging negotiations. 
Iraq says it wants to bring in other 
Middle East issues, including the 
Arab-Israeli conflict, but the Bush 
administration has ruled that out. 

Moscow, meanwhile, was making 
conciliatory moves, agreeing to 
discuss compensation payments to 
Iraq. The move came as the Bagh
dad government prepared to begin 
freeing more than 3,200 Soviet 
citizens. 

The Soviets are among thousands 
of foreigners who were trapped by 
Iraq's Aug. 2 invasion of Kuwait. 
On Wednesday, a group of Ameri
can women arrived in Baghdad 
and said they hoped to win the 
release of their hostage husbands. 

·Saddam told us if we come here 
we will not go back empty
handed,· said Dawn Bazner of 
Detroit after arriving in the Iraqi 
capital. 

The State Deparbnent has dis
couraged private hostage-freeing 
missions, l18ying the emissaries put 
themselves in danger and also risk 
being used for propaganda pur
poses. 

In a series of statements Wednes
day, Baker, CIA director William 
Webster and Gen. Colin Powell,. 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, all took a tough position on 
what might happen if Iraq refuses 
to give up Kuwait. 

"The United States is not going to 
blink on this one," Powell said in a 
speech ·at a London research insti
tute. 

"lfwe have to use foree, if it comes 
to that ... the United States 

See Gull, P8ge 11A 

electrical engineering in 1946 and 
his master's and doctorate degrees 
in 1949 and 1954 in mechanics and 
hydraulics - all from the m. 

In 1944 he received an army 
certificate from Pennsylvania State 
University and later an honorary 
doctorate in humanities from St. 
Ambrose College in Davenport. 

During the year and a half 
between graduating from high 
school and entering the ill, Hub
bard worked 84 hours a week as a 
shoe-shine boy at the Savery Hotel 
in Des Moines. 

"I worked in the barber shop, but 
I'm not a barber,· Hubbard said. 
"In ell:chlU!ge for rent of the shoe

See HubbWd, page 3A 

o.Ily Iowan File Photo 

UI VIce President P"Ulp Hubbard Is retiring tonight after rnora than 40 
yeara of service and .tudy. Hubbard leave. behind a legacy 0' 
dlllgance In the ar •• of minority advancemenl 

'The Nutcracker' returns 
The chlracter "Coffee from Antbla~ appaara In the 
Joffrey Ballet'. acclaimed production of "The 
Nutcracker." The lite .. verSIon of the classic 

bellet, which had Its world premiere In Iowa CIty In 
1987, Is returning to Hancher Auditorium thla week. 
See "ory, page IA. 

. 
remember 
Hubbard 
S, SUN" Stapa.ton 
The Dally Iowan 

Friendl and coUeagues of Philip 
Hubbard have nothing but giowill& 
praise for the retiring adminiatra· 
tor, who they l8y will be 110m, 
misaed for hi.a diligent work OIl 

behalf of minorities - and more 
perao1l4lly for his kindness and 
compassion. 

Former UI preaident Willard 
·Sandy" Boyd, reached by tel. 
phone at Chicago'a Field Museum 
of Natural History, had many fond 
memories of Hubbard. 

"He's probably the moet ethical 
perlOn I ever met. He always put 
others before himself,· Boyd laid. 
"He was a seWe penon if there 
ever was one. 

"He saw, by virtue of coming here 
as a student, the bigotry and the 
discrimination. He wasn't allowed 
to live in the dorms as a student. 
He couldn't. get a haircut at eny of 
the barber abopB in town. He eaw 
th.e univeraity move on the.e 
issues. He was a prime mover and 
lin effective mover on thit isaue. 

"He judged each penon on their 
merits, not bias. He's probably one 
of the greatest humans I ewr 
met." 

U1 President Hunter Rawlings 
emphasized Hubbard's dedication 
to recruiting minority atudent.a at 
well lUI helping all atudents at the 
Ul. 

"We, of course, are sad to have 
PhiHp Hubbard leaving us, parti
cularly because he's given 10 much 
of himself to the university,· said 
&wlinga. "He'. a rare individual, 
univeT8ally respected by everyone. 

"His commitment to 8tudents 
througnout hi.a career has been 
revered by membera of the commu
nity, · he said in a phone interview. 

"He has attracted so many minor
ity students to the university and 
helped tbem stay here." 

Ann Huntzingeria an administra
tive associate in President Rawl
ings' office and worked as Hub
bard's adminiatrative aa.ociate 
when he was dean of academic 
affairs. 

"(I'll remember) his compassion for 
the university community as a 
whole and hiB keen interest in 
repreaenti1'lg the \n\.ere8\a of IW.
dents to the university adminiatrB
tion,~ she said. "Certainly, I'll 
remember hia deep re8pect for 
human rights for everyone. He had 
a particular interest in seeing that 
all students had en equal opportu
nity to get an education here.· 

Louis Landweber, professor emeri
tus in the Institute of Hydraulics 
and a coUeage of Hubbard's while 
he was in tbe Institute of Hydraul
ica, admires Hubbard's aense of 
humor. 

"He haa a delightful sense of 
humor, W Landweber aaid, going on 
to give an example. "Several of us 

See Frtencls, Page 3,. 

,150 locals gathe,r in local protests. 
of U.S. involvement in 'Middle East 

UI professors discuss 
gulf concerns at panel 

\ By Ann Mlrle William. 
The Daily Iowan 

The latest gathering in protest of 
D.S. . . intervention in the 

\ Persian . brought 150 people to 
l the PentiC1"f'st Wednesday. 

Meanwhile, 10 people held a silent 
) 'IigiJ only a few blocks away in 
what has become a weekly protest 
against President Bush's policy 
toward the Kuwaiti-Iraqi conflict. 

It. tensions in the gulf eecalete, 
lenta City residents continue to 
""pond - through ralliea, vigila 
and counterprotests. 

4 Durin( the rally, sponsored by 
t , local group U.S. Operation Out, 

clelllonatratorB chanted now
flllliliar anti-war alogana such as 
"Hell no, don't goII)on't die for 
Amoco" or "Send Den Qua,;e.· 

The crowd listened attentively to 
tb, apeaken: a P.leatinlan 
1fOaWl, a UI .tudent from II 

Salvador and a UI assistant profes
lOr. Although they addressed dif
ferent aspects of the U.S. military 
action in the Middle East, each 
expressed the view that U.S. troops 
do not belong in the region. 

Student Rafael Duhon said self
interest in keeping oil pri~ low 
was the main reason for U.S 
intervention in the Middle East. 

"The U.S. has never fought a war 
to preserve democracy," he said. 

Tom Lew, 8880ciate profe880r of 
Spanish and Portuguese, 
addreased the question of self
determination in the gulf and 
criticized the United Nations' deci-
8ion to aupport U.S. military 
action. 

"When the U.S. intervenea in. " 
the isaue of self-determination, 
they screw it up; Lewis said, 
addint that U.S. mistakea have 
COlt millioDl of livea. 

-We can make. difference," Lewis 

said, and urged people to speak out 
and become active in support of the 
anti-war effort. 

During the proteat, a small rep
resentation from the right-wing 
group Young Americans for Free
dom held a banner-sized nag in 
counterprotest and "in support of 
the troops." 

YAF spokesman Kurt Adams said 
groups like U.S. Operation. Out 
only create "hatred toward the 
troops themselves." 

"We're out bere today to say it's 
fIDe to oppose U.S. policy," said 
Adams. "But I don't think what's 
going on on college campuses -
screaming and yelling - is the 
proper forum to get your ideas 
acT088.· 

Adama said the common compari
son of the gulf aituation to the 
Vietnam War was invalid. 

"They're two totally different aitu
ations," he said. "For one thing it's 

Hits Home 

the world aga.inst Saddam Hus
sein, and we have the capability to 
carry out our policy and not he 
stuck in a long-term conflict." 

Meanwhile, on the comer of 
Washington and Clinton steeta, 
Dan Brock stood in aiJent protest 
carrying a sign that read "StoP the 
war before it starts. ~ 

Brock ia • regIllar participant in 
the vigil that hils been held every 
Wednesday &ince late August from 

See AaIIJ, Page SA 

Sy Chrll Potho"en 
The Oaily Iowan 

Four ill profe880n discussed U.S. 
involvement in the Persian Gulf 
end the future of the region at a 
panel discussion held Wednesday 
night. 

The discussion, preeented by the 
Department of Global Studies and 
Phi Beta Delta, featured four 
prominent UI faculty members: 
Asaociate geography Professor Rex 
Honey, history Profeasor David 
Schoenhaum, Associate Dean of 
Liberal Arts James Lindberg and 
law Profe880r Bums Weston. 

Lindberg opened the discussion by 
speaking on the implications of the 
criaia on energy. 

He said moat energy concerns are 
baaed on the fact that a small 
number of nations poeaetI8 two
thirds of the proven oil reservea in 

the world. 
"Every forecast for the future 

show8 an increased reliance on 
Middle East oil," Lindberg said. 

A main goal of U.S. and other 
nations in IOlving the conflict in 
the gulf is the return of unimpeded 
oil auppliea, said Lindberg. 

Schoenbaum outlined four main 
reasons for U.S. involwment in the 
region. He listed. Iraqi aggreuiDn, 
the threat to the atability of the 
area, the position of the U.S. as a 
world leader and the 11 reaolutiona 
paased since August by the U.N. 
Security Council regarding the 
conflict. 

The U.S. has responded to the 
situation because of ita commit
ment to intemationallaw, be said. 

·Someone was in bad trouble - in 
thia case Kuwait,· laid Schoen
bawn. 
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State court 
to review 
for bias 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The Iowa 
Supreme Court has appointed a 
cotnmission to find out if the state's 
judicial system discriminates 
against women. minorities and 
others. 

The 29-member Equality Commis-
8ion, announced Tuesday, will 
8tudy the state's court system for 
two years and recommend changes 
if racial and gender bias is found. 

"(I)t is essential 
that all vestiges of 
bias be 
eliminated. " 

Arthur McGlver1n 
chle' Justice 

Iowa Supreme Court 

Chief Justice Arthur McGiverin 
said ·the Supreme Court has 
attempted to rid the legal system 
of prejudice by insisting on Mgender 
neutral" language in judicial writ
ings and by requiring gender
balanced commissions, committees 
and boards. 

MDespite these measures, bias still 
may exist," he said. "To ensure 
that the judicial system has the 
respect, trust and confidence of the 
public, it is essential that all 
vestiges of bias be eliminated." 

Supreme Court justices Louis 
Lavorato and Linda Newman 
appeared before a legislative panel 
in June to ask for support for the 
study. Lavorato said similar stu
dies in other states have found 
instances of bias. 

Courts 
By Brenda Mobil_ 
The Daily Iowan 

A Cedar Rapids man was charged 
with first-degree theft Sunday 
after allegedly stealing a Mercury 
MerkurXR4. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court reports, Kory A. Catlett, 
18, 6517 South Ave. SW, Cedar 
Rapids, stole the car from the 
Midwest Compest Planning com
pany on Oct. 29 and was seen by 
the Iowa State Patrol driving the 
vehicle in Cedar Rapids. 

A preliminary hearing is scbeduled 
{or Dec. 24. 

• An Iowa City man was cbarged 
with first-degree tbeft and three 

Briefs 
Carver Scientific Grants 
now available 

A new research seed grant pro
gram called the MCarver Scientific 
Research Initiative Grant" has 
been funded by the Roy J. Carver 
Charitable Trust of Muscatine 
through the UI Foundation. The 
'Vant will be provide one-year, 
'lon-renewable awards ranging 
/'tom $5,000 to $15,000. 
, The awards will be aimed primar

ily at projects in the natural, 
physical, biological and technologi
.l:al sciences in the colleges of 
liberal arts and engineering. 

A list of detailed application 
guidelines may be obtained by 
llOntacting Larry Rettig, Office of 
the Vice President for Research, 
~1 Gilmore Hall, UI, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242; 335-2144. The applica
tien deadline is Jan. 21, 1991. 

t 
Groze conducts 
,doptlon study 

'De.pite troubled beginning., many 

• Informltlon Ind IppllclUon 
meeting for the Intemltlonll Plrt· 
·lIme Icholerahlp will be h.ld at 7 p.m. 
In the Union. Northweat.rn Room. 

'Photo Iclentlflcltlon required. 

• Alpha Ka... Pal will meet at 7 
p.m. In the Union. Lucal-Dodge Room. 

, • INland: In COIII,,",""e P.,.pee
,Ii" is a new study abroad program 

ocualng on tha study of peace. con
'fllet, accommodltlon and Intercom
munal relltiona In a divided society. 
;An Informallonal meellng will be held 
at 4 p.m. in the International Center. 
~28. 

• AFROTC will have a recruiting 
·table let up In the Union from 8 a.m. to 
:ap.m. 

" 
,: • EllzabelNn Macklgal Dinner will 
: be held It 8 p.rn. In the Main Lounge 
.'Of the Union. 

, . 1_"'" 
.: • TIle Joffrey ..... will perform 
'. ~ Nutcl'ICker- at 8 p.m. 

Environmentalist speaks at UI 
By Wendy AleKh 
The Daily Iowan 

The 1088 of rain forests, the water 
crisis and the future of Antarc
tica were the three m~or global 
issues addre88ed by an environ
mentalist who spoke on the UI 
campus Wednesday evening. 

Peter Burtchell, a former mem
ber of the National Park Service. 
is a geologist interested in pro
moting the beauty and vulnera
bility of the sea through the 
Cousteau Society, for which he is 
now a lecturer. 

The Cousteau Society is a non
profit organization founded in 
1973 by Jacques-Yeves Cousteau 
and his son Jean-Micheal. CoUl
teau is the world's premier mar
ine explorer. 

The society states its aim as "the 
protection and improvement of 
the quality of life." 

Burtchell's presentation included 
a 45-minute slide show meant to 
describe the three environmental 
problems he focused on Wednes
day. The question-and-answer 

"These dams are powder kegs. If we 
aren't drawn into war over oil we could 
be drawn in over water." 

seasion that followed was held, he 
said, to present solutions. 

In his first topic, "Deforestation 
and Loss of Biological Diversity," 
Burtchell discussed the exploita
tion of the tropical rain forest, 
explaining how the area has been 
8tripped of its resources through 
massive clearing operations. 

Because of the knowledge that 
the rainfore8t holds, Burtchell 
likened the burning of the rain
forest to the burning of the 
Library of Congress. 

He also showed slides of the 
various plants and animal spe
cies living in the Amazon River 
Basin that face extinction. 
~y burning the rain forest, we 

are burning Noah's Ark," .he said. 
Burtchell's second topic, "The 

Peter Burtchell 

Coming of the Water Crisis," 
explored the danger of dam
building in the Middle East. He 
said that dams on the Tigris and 
Euphrates rivers in Turkey are 
cutting off part of the water 
supplies to Iraq and Syria. 

"These dams are powder kegs," 
he said. "If we arent't drawn into 
war over oil we could be draym in 
over water." 

Water was also the predominant 
issue in Burtchell's third topic, 
"Antartica." Nintey percent of 
the fresh water available to 
North America, he said, is locked 
up in the form of icebergs in the 
Arctic Sea. He stre88ed that if oil 
and other resources are going to 
be extracted from Antarctica, this 
water supply must be protected. 

Climatologist: Snowier than usual 
By Marylin Hauk EI ... 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - State climatolo
gist Harry Hillaker runs a dis
claimer when he's asked to predict 
whether the winter of 1990-91 will 
go down in history as unusually 
snowy and cold. 

"It's awfully hard to have any good 
idea of what's going to happen," 
Hillaker said Wednesday. 

But, "My own personal view is 
when all is said and done and we're 
sitting on April 1 next year - we 
look back at the year and it's going 

counts of second-degree burglary 
Tuesday. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court reports, Larry D. White, 
19, 809 Beech St., allegedly stole a 
security car from Simpson Investi
gation Uniform Security, 1901 
Broadway Ave. , on Nov. 20. Iowa 
City Police said the defendant 
admitted bis involvement with 
another man in the bu.rglaries, 
records say. 

The defendant, a former employee 
of Simpson Security, used stolen 
keys from the security office to 
enter Lakeside Apartments offices, 
2401 Highway 6, Iowa City, and 
the UI Steindler Building in 
November, records state. 

Among the items stolen was a 

adopted children with special 
needs may overcome these difficul
ties and develop good self-images, 
according to a recent UI study 
released in conjunction with 
National Adoption Week, Nov. 
18-24. 

The study of "special needs" adop
tion in Iowa, conducted by UI 
assistant professor Victor Groze of 
the School of Social Work in con
junction with the Iowa Department 
of Human Services, gathered the 
viewpoints of 199 families and 56 
adopted children. 

Children c1888ified as having MSpe_ 
cial needs" for adoption purposes 
are considered difficult to place 
with families. 

Aesearchers receive 
grant to study 
data analysis 

Researchers at the Ul College of 
Medicine have received a three
year, $325,000 grant from the 
National institutes of Health to 

RIICIIo 
• waul AM .10 - "Iowa City Fore

Ign Relationa Council- features Janusz 
Bardach. UI professor emeritus of 
otolaryngology. 8peaklng on "The 
Future of Poland After the Presidential 
Elections" at noon; "NPR Playhouse" 
presents "Selected Shorts" with short 
stories by Italo Calvi no and Delmore 
Schwartz at 1\ :30 p.m. 

• The Advanced Audio Radio Com
'dy ctlsa of the Communication Stu
dlea Department will prlMnt • live 
half-hour ahow u Its final project at 
noon In the Union Wheelroom. The 
show will be simulcast on KRUI 89.7 
FM. Admiulon Is free. 

BQou 
• -Follow the Fleet- (Mark -San

drich, 1936) -7 p.m. 

• "Judex" (Georg" Franju. 1964)
II p.m. 

RID'IIIII. 
• Chlmber Mullc a. .. Recite. will 

be held at Harper Hall of the UI Music 
Building at II p.m. 

to be snowier than usual, and 
temperatures will average above 
normal," he said. 

Hillaker said his prediction doesn't 
mean toasty temperatures. 

A cold air mass hovering over 
Alaska and Canada is expected to 
bring some bitter cold to Iowa in 
the next six weeks, Hillaker said, 

. predicting it would dip into Iowa in 
late December or early January. 

At worst, he said, ~e could be 
seeing some temperatures in the 
20- to 25-below zero range. It could 
bring us some real nasty weather 
for two or three weeks." 

hand-held radio from Simpson Sec
urity and several pieces of Dicta
phone equipment and keys from 
the Ul Steindler Building, records 
state. 

A preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for Dec. 24. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
with fourth-degree theft Tuesday 
after he was caught shoplifting at 
Paul's Discount, Iowa City. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Jonathon D. 
Baumann, 18, 119 S. Mt. Vernon 
Drive, allegedly attempted to steal 
clothing valued at $68.96 from the 
store. 

A preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for Dec. 24. 

develop new statistical methods for 
longitudinal data analysis. 

The goal of the project is to develop 
improved methods for studying 
longitudinal data, according to 
Robert Woolson, professor and 
director of the Division of Biosta
tistics in the UI Department of 
Preventive Medicine and Environ
mental Health and principal inves
tigator of the study. 

Study co-investigators are Charles 
Davis and William Clarke, both 
profe880rs in the Division of Bios
tatistics, and Stephan Arndt, a88O
ciate research scientist in the 
Clinical Research Center in the UI 
Department of Psychiatry. 

UI offers fitness class 
for older adults 

The UI Division of Recreational 
Services is offering a beginning 
fitness program for healthy adults 
ages 50 and older called UPPER
CLASS. The class is designed to 
help strengthen the heart and 
lungs, maintain or improve flexi-

.... Ie 
• The City High Wind EnHlllbie . 

condueted by Paul McNally. will per
form at 10:30 a.m. in the Iowa City 
Public Library. 123 S. Linn St. 

c ....... PoIIq 
Announcements for !hie column mull be 

lublnlnee, 10 1M o.l/y low." newaroom. 
201 N Communlcatlona Center. by 1 p.m. two 
d8yI prior to publication . Notlcea m.y be 
lenl through the m.lI. but be .ure to mill 
euty to .MU" publication. All .ubmlulana 
must be Cleariy printed on • calend.r 
column bl.nk (which appear. on the clull· 
lied .da paget) or typewrin.n and tripl. 
lplced on • full Ihlll of paper. 

Announcements wIll not be accepted over 
Ih. telephone. All tubml.lon. mull Include 
the n.me .nd pholll number. which will not 
be publlehed. of I COI1UICI petIOlI In c.e of 
qUllllonl. 

Notlcea th., ... commercial ~ ... 
m.nts will not be acoepted. 

Qulltlonl regardlnll Ihe calendar column 
Mould be directed to Ann M.rIe WIIII.m • • 
33H083. 

CoINOtIoIie 
Tire o.l/y /ow." 11"'- for eocuracy ."d 

f.,~ In lhe reporting 0' 1IeWI. If a report 
I. wrong or milleldlng. • NqUlll for • 
correction or • ot,rtftcallon 1lIIY be madI by 

"I think the bulk of it will move to 
the northeast of us, but somewhere 
along the line, we will get a direct 
hit," Hillaker said. 

Forecaster Scott Truett of tbe 
National Weather Service office in 
Des Moines said the 9O-day outlook 
calls for temperatures of about 
normal - highs of 30s and lower 
40s in December, 20s in January, 
and middle 30s in February. 

AI!. for snowfall, Hillaker said, the 
state's due for a snowy winter, 
although the 9O-day outlook pre
dicts below-normal precipitation. 

• A Cedar Rapids man was found 
guilty of second-degree attempted 
burglary Tuesday. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court reports, Kirk E. Wil
liams Jr., 18, 1624 Parktown Place, 
No.4, Cedar Rapids, and one 
accomplice entered the game room 
in the Westfield Inn. 1-80 and 965 
North, Coralville, by breaking a 
pane of glass and entering through 
the broken window. The two pried 
open the coin box of one of the 
games and attempted to steal the 
change inside, but the night clerk 
witnessed the burglary and called 
the police, records state. 

The defendant .was sentenced to 
two years' probation. 

bility, aid in weight loss, and much 
more. 

The class meets Tuesday and 
Thursday from 8:45 to 9:30 a .m., in 
Room 462 at the UI Field House, 
and before participating it is neces
sary to obtain a physician's written 
approval. 

Persons may join any time and pay 
either $1 .50 per class or purchase a 
punch card for 10 classes at $13.50 . 
or 8 classes at $11.25. For further 
information contact Pat Kutcher at 
the Recreational Services Office, 
335-9293. 

Collection drive 
organized for 
family struck by fire 

A collection drive is being held at 
the Iowa State Bank to aid Deb 
and Steve Piab, whose home and 
po88eBBions were destroyed in a 
Dec. 1 fire. 

Donations can be made to the Pfab 
Fire Fund at the Iowa State Bank 
to help defray coats for the couple. 

contacting. the Editor It 335-8030. A correc· 
tlon or • clarilication will be pubilihed In 
Ihla column. 
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A u D I T I o 
For the Iowa City Community Theatre 

production of 

EQUUS 

N 

Directed by John B. Harper 
January 9 and 10-7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 

Iowa City Public Ubrary 
123 S. Unn Street 

SpeakJng roles for 5 men and 4 women 
Aged: 17 to 60 

For more infonnation call 338·0443 

The University of Iowa Ceramics Society 
cordially invites you to its 

Third Atmual Holiday Gift Sale 
Thursday and Friday, December 6 & 7 

9 am-6 p.m in the 
Terrace Lobby, Iowa Memorial Union 

Handcrafted ceramic items at reasonable prices. 
Proceeds help fund visiting artists. . 
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· Hubbard_--'--___ ~ __ ____'__ ___ ___'_ __ Conti_nued_trompagll_'A Friends_ 
.bine bol[, I scrubbed the floors and 
toilets. I saved a whole $252." 

1 Hubbard also shined shoea at Iowa 
City's Jefferson Hotel before he 
moved on to research at the UI 
Institute of Hydraulics. 

His rk as a research engineer 
kept at the institute for 20 
years gave him a chance to 
turn his doctoral dissertation into 

. a valuable commodity eventually 
BOld through bis own consulting 
firm, Hubbard Instruments. 

I The device that was the basis of 
I his dissertation, called an ani

momiter, measured the velocity of 
moving fluids, and was in high 
demand by naval and air travel 

I companies and the armed forces 
\ Ihortly after its invention. Hub

bard said that over the course of 20 
years, from 1944 to 1964, he was 

, able to miniaturize the device from 
, the size of a telephone booth to 

that of a bread bol[. 
In 1954, Hubbard began teaching t1ubMrd In the clanroom. 

, at the UI as an assistant profe880r 
Ii mechanics Imd hydraulics and 

, became a full professor in 1959. man with very few side interests 
For some, it may seem odd that he outside of engineering," Hubbard 

received all of bis degrees from the said. "He attracted people from all 
UI and still decided to stay here to over the world to the university. 
teach. But Hubbard feels he had The Institute nf Hydraulics became 
many outside alternatives when he like a little United Nations - all 
decided to make the UI bis home. attracted by hydraulics. 

"What led me to stay here was the "He would apply scientific princi-
quality of the community," Hub- pIes to a field that was thought to 
bard said. "It was much more be pragmatic or experimental." 
suitsble for a family. And they In 1966, Hubbard became the first 

, made me an attractive offer. So I ' black dean at the UI when he was 
decided to stay here." appointed to the newly created 

Hubbard aaid he was greatly intlu- position of dean of academic 
enced during his early years at the affairs .. 

, UI by Hunter Rouse, a former UI To many observers, Hubbard's 
vice president and an associate of switch to administrator seemed a 
his while at the Institllte of long leap from his engineering 

, Hydraulics. He called Rouse bis roots. But then-UI President How-
mentor. . ard Bowen had a different idea, 

"He was a stickler for quality, a Hubbard said. 

The University of ~owa Museum of Art 

HOLIDAY SAllE 
12 noon - 5 p.m. Thursday, December 6 

10 a.m .• 5 p.m. Friday, December 7 
I Students -NOW YOU CAN CHARGE your purchaseB at the UIMAl!! 

ALL HOLIDAY GREETING CARDS AND 
WRAPPING PAPER DISCOUNTED 

Free poster with the purchase of a 101 Masterworks catalogue 

Ideal for gift giving: 
* Catalogues 
* Post Cards 
* Note Cards 
* Posters 
* Recipe Book 

Complimentary gill wrapping with 
the purchase of a catalogue! 

150 North Riverside Drive Iowa City 335-1727 

GIFT G-IVING 
HANDS .:. STYLE 

WATERFORD . 
CRYSTAL 
illumi1Ultes 

every 
moment 

with 
sparkling 

magic. 
Created 

in the 
legtnd4ry 

Irish 
traditio", 

each 
lull lead 
piece is 
mouth 
blown 

antI cut 
by hand. 

nnn ' 
HANDS 

I EWELERe; 
W I I'" 

109 E. W~lnlton Street,lowa City, IA 51140 
319-351-0333. CaU toll-free 1·800-7~-l888 

Hu~rd In 1975. 

"The president was an economist into office, even after his appoint
and the vice president was a ment to vice president of student 
lawyer," he said."The administra- services in 1972. there were 
tion thought it would be nice to challenges awaiting him on cam
have someone in the physical sci- pus. 

"My (academic) specialty was 
turbulence. When I came here, the 
. campus was erupting. It was a very 
turbulent place." 

Philip 'Hubbard 

ences to balance the administra
tion. They considered an engineer 
to be an asset. We worked as a 
team." 

"My specialty was turbulence," 
Hubbard said, referring to bis 
engineering training. "When I 
came here, the campus W88 erupt
ing. It was a very turbulent place." .From the day Hubbard stepped 

- A University-wide 
reception will be held for 

VICE PRESIDENT 
PIHLIP G. HUBBARD 
on the occasion of his retirement 

President Hunter R. Rawlings III 
invites you to join him 

in honoring Dr. Hubbard 
for his many years of 

. distinguisMd service to our 
University community. 

Thursday, December 6 
6-8p.rn. 

Triangle BaUroom 
Iowa Memori~ Union 

Pr()gram 6:45 p.rn. 

-

,~ 

- ...... 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 

. . for 

CA$H 

9 am-5 pm 
Thurs.-Sat • . 
Dec. 6-8 
Mon.-Sat. 
Dec. 10·15 

lo~a Book & Supply 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

Continued from pege lA 

were teaching a dynamics oolll'8e 
and we were gradinr the final 
exam. We would work a problem 
and decide bow to grade them." 

-rhere " .. one perfect paper from 
a student named Columbus Junc
tion. It was (Hubbard'a) workaheet 
and he had put that on the pile. It'a 
been an alias (or Hubbard ~ 
since." 

Hubbard said he witnessed many 
demonstrations for civil rights and 
against the Vietnam War - SOlM 

80 heated that they threatened to 
ahut the ill down in 1970. 

"He's probably 
the most ethical 
person I ever met. 
He always put 
others before 
himself .... He 
judged each 
person on their 
merits; not bias. 
He's probably one 
of the greatest 
humans , ever 
met." 

.. 

"I didn't try to curb the demon
strations or repl'88ll the diaaent,' 
he said. Instead, he initiated for
uma for students to discuslI their 
feelings openly and for the univer
sity to respond to their needs. 

WtU.td "Sandy" Boyd 
fotmerUlpreeldeni ; 

But the biggest challenge for Hub
bard came after the demonstra
tions ceased. It was at that time 
that the UI set out to delltroy the 
long-standing policy of in loco 
pareTltu - the univeraity as the 
pa.rent. 

"Students came from famiUeB and 
went off to schools. The river 

See HubbMi, Page SA 

Phillip Jone , dean of student' 
services, started working with 
Hubbard in 1968. He says that be 
admired Hubbard's -ability to get 
a person to think through a prob
lem to do something right." 

"He's a magnificent. person. capa
bJe of human interaction and 
forming con n ua. He's presented 
a challenge \.0 everyone. He's the 
epitome of coUequesbip of the 
university." 

Think of GayJs 
this Holiday for 
• Christmas Hams 
• Party Trays 
• Gift Certificates 

1421 Waterfront Drive • Iowa City • 337-2167 

SINGLE HAND MOVIE 

Panasonic 
IVIISIIj PALMCORDER ™ 

Just in time 
for the holidays. 

Starting at 

$ 899!!, 
PV-10 

Two other models available, 
PV-20 and PV-40. 

• Compact, lightweight VHS - weighs only 
1.7 pounds • Full range digital auto focus 

• Flying erase head • High speed shutter 
• Auto tracking • High resolution CCO 
• High speed shutter 
• Low light sensitivity • One-touch recording 
• SP/SPL tape speedlMaximum 11/2 hour 

recording in SLP • Auto date time 
• 8:1 power zoom (PV-20 and PV-40) 
• Digital electronic image stabilization (PV -40) 

[W]oodbum '(Electronics 
-AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE ... YOU CAN COUNT ONI" rill 

tt Man. • ThUl'l. 7:3O-8pm; all . 
TueI-.Weet, Fri. 7:30 1m-5:30pmj SlL 101m-4pm • ..,. 

1116 GILBERT CT. IOWA CITY • 31t.338-7547 . =..::: 
Free II8t up and delivery W. aeMca III brandl of aIedronicl -
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,Unabashed dancers 
show up for audition 
By Steve Cru .. 
The Daily Iowan 

Forty-one people auditioned for 
parts in a major dance production 
Wednesday night - and all of 
them knew exactly what they were 
getting into. 

If chosen, they would be walking 
on stage at Hancher Auditorium 
Feb. 2 completely naked. 

The auditions, held in North Hall's 
SpacelPlace Theatre; were for the 
critically acclaimed dance/play 
-rile Last Supper at Uncle Tom's 
Cabinll'he Promised Land," by the 
New York-baaed Bill T. Jones! 
Arnie Zane and Co. The fourth and 
final section of the piece - the one 
prompting Wednesday's auditions 
- includes 39 fully nude dancers 
onstage at once. 

"I did not expect such a media 
blitz," said Greg Hubbard, com
pany member and one of the 
audition directors. The auditions 
brought several TV cameras and 
microphone-wielding video , jour
nalists to the theater. 

Before the auditions began, Hub- ' 
bard asked the participants if the 
cameras made them uncomfort
able; close to half the people raised 
their hands, and the photographers 
were asked to leave. With some 
reluctance, they did. 

"I think this will make it harder 
for people to imderstand what is 
going on ," said KCRG TV-9 
cameraman Bill Masure. 

Given that participan~ were audi
t ioning for a production requiring 
full nUdity, why were some ner
vous about being photographed at 
a fully clothed audition? 

"I think an audition is always a 
traumatic experience,· said UI 
Director of Art Center Relations 
Peter Alexander. "We have audi
tions on campus all semester, and 
cameras aren't allowed. We're try· 
ing as much as possible to do this 
as a regular audition.· . 

As the two-hour audition prog
ressed, Hubbard directed the par
t icipants through various syn
chronized movements and ges~ 

"I did not expect 
such a media 
blitz. " 

tures. 

Greg Hubblird 
aucltlon clrector 

Several of the auditioners said 
they were drawn to the perform· 
ance for its "honesty." Many were 
not professional dancers. 

Spider Terrell, a "lifelong resident 
of Johnson County," said, ,,(The 
piece) is about the truth, about life. 
I like real things." He dismissed 
the surrounding controversy: "It 
was good newsprint, but that's all 
it was." 

And if chosen, would he go through 
with it? 

"You can bet the farm on it." 
Another auditioner, Janel Roling, 

said she wasn't familiar with many 
dance companies, and had been 
attracted by the tone of the audi
tion notice: "It said that anybody 
and everybody could audition -
and that's the only way this 'any
body' could be in a production like ' 
this." 

The potential for controversy was 
downplayed by those involved. 

"My friends at work went into a 
tizzy when I told them I was going 
to do it," said auditioner Pete 
Trimble of Cedar Rapids. "There 
were all the usual jokes, you know, 
'We're gonna buy a block of tickets 
up front.' But they've been really 
supportive. " 

Alexander said Hancher hasn't 
gotten an abnormal number of 
complaints about the production. 

"Hancher gets complaints all the 
time," Alexander said. "I can tell 
you that we've gotten more calls 
about the lack of air conditioning 
in the auditorium, or people saying 
they'd nl;lver give another peruiy to 
Hancher because they didn't like 
the music the st r ing quarte~ 
played." 

The Daily Iowan 
Spring Semester Openings 

Metro Reportera: Positions require working six to 12 
hours a week, usually on a specific beat. Responsible 
for writing two to four storie.s per week, depending 
on the beat. Beats Include UI administration, student 
government, environmental and , health issues, 
women and minority issues, school board and city 
council . 

Photographera: Positions require working about 10 
hours per week covering local events. Schedule 
varies. Must have own equipment. Journalism back· 
ground preferred. 

Copy Edltora: Positions require working two or three 
seven-hour evening shifts a week. Must have above
average grammar and spelling skills. Call Sara 
Langenberg or Jake Stigers at 335-6030 to arrange 
appointment for 30-minute required test. 

Editorial Wrltera: Positions require writing one or 
two editorials per week. Must have comprehensive 
knowledge of local, national or world events. 

Graphics Reporter: Position requires working two to 
three hours a day, Sunday through Thursday, 
researching local coverage for informational 
graphics. Reporting experience preferred. 

Arta & EntertaInment Aa.latant: Position requires 
working five to seven hours a week assisting A&E 
e~itor with Calendar entries, mail and possibly page 
design. 

Copy Desk Editor: Position· requires working 35 to 40 
hours a week, Sunday through Thursday, supervising 
copy flow, editing text and writing headlines. Must 
have excell.ent grammar and spelling skills. Editin,9 
or 'journalism experience preferred. Call Sara 
Langenberg or Jake Stigers at 335-6030 to arrange 
appointment for 30·minute required test. 

Aaalatant Metro EdItor: Position requires working 
about 30 hours a week, aSSigning and editing 
coverage of local events. Editing Or journalism 
experience preferred. 

Metro Editor: Position requires working 40 hours a 
'week, editing and assigning local coverage and 
coordinating 22-member staff. Must have extensive 
knowledge of local , issues. Editing and journalism 
experience preferred. 

Matlonl World ,Editor: Position requires working 
about 30 hours a week, coordinating national and 
international coverage. Responsible for editing wire 
stories and designing section pages. Extensive 
knowledge of current affairs required. Call Sara 
Langenberg or John Kenyon at 335-6030 to arrange 
appointment for 10·minute required test. 

. Applications are available In Room 201CC. 
Applications received by Dec. 10 will be 
give., priority although late,r applications 
will also be considered. All positions are 
paid. Journalism major status fs not required. 

Do iOlDe~ dtWerenl: ~ 
year . ..Be crea~e or t}ve a 
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ThrolJ8h Dec~er 2 •• 1 990 

'Ii!~!!!~~~ Children's Art $amoler 
~ '~~~~!!!!!!!I!r Full of all the fun supplies kids need to be ~ creative.8aI8 ..... $14.95 

Choose from 
Watercolors, 
Acrylics and Oils. 

ANon sale 
/or$29.95 

Artist Sampler Kit 
A grcat value for the serious artist on your list 
Complete with all the things 10 make creativity a 
breeze.8ale .... $24.95 
Airbrush'Kit 
Everything you need'to master the'an of airbrush
ing. Instruction book included. 50Ie .... $199.95 

Drawine Set 
Everything you need for drawing-including 
How-IO Books with complete inStruction9 
5ale ..... $19.95 
QjJ Paint Set 
Oils, knife, instruction book, canvas pad all 
in a complete kit for the nne artist on your 
list. 8ale .... $34.9~ 
Acrylic Set 
A complete kit that makes a tnlly unique gift 
for the artist or hobbyist on your list. 
Includes a step-b'y-step instruction book. 
501e .... $29.95 
Water Color Set 
A complete variety of all the tools you heed 
to make a, beautiful painting. 
80Ie .... $17.95 
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Save now on select color Macintosh systems. 
, Now through January 5, 1991, take advantage of special savings when you 

buy a Macintoshellsi, Macintosh TId, or Macintosh llfx computer and an AppleColo(" 
High-Resolution RGB Monitor.· , . 

Whether you choose the new Macintosh llsi, Apple's latest powerful, affordable 
system. Or the Macintosh TId, knOMl for its high perfonnance and expandability. Or the 
maximum-perfonnance Macintosh llfx, with its virtually unlimited expandability. You'll 
be getting a system o( lasting value. Not to mention special savings when you buy your 
system with the AppleColor High-Resolution RGB Monitor. 

Huny in today for a closer look at these Macintosh IT systems. You'll praise their 
value, and we'll compliment you on your choice with special savings. No matter 
which system you chOOle. . , 

UnivCl'sity of Iow;l I\1acintosh Savings Call the Personal Computing "') 
Support Center at 335-5454 Classic;8 with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive. keyboard ........ $1147 

lIsi with 2M/RAM. 40M hard drive ................... ~ ........... $2353 
IIsi with 5M/RAM. 80M hard drive ................................ $2853 
IIci with 4M/RAM. 80M hard drive ................................ $4103 
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• But he said war should only be 
~ as a last resort. 

"l'here will be terrible consequ
jnces if we lose our patience before 
'fl! bave defeated Iraq and Saddam 
lIuuein,- SchoenbaUDI said. . 

Weston discussed the United 
~ations Security Council Resolu
tion 678, which he said authorizes 
iIlember nations to "use all neces
prY means" after Jan. 15 to end 
!be crisis in the gulf. 
I "What does it mean to be talking 
,boUt 'geceS88rY means,' and 
what d he U.S. government 
!hink it m s?" asked Weston. 

The use of force was specificaUy 
left. out of the resolution, said 
f{eston. He added that President 
~U8h should secure the approval of 
both Congress and the U.N. Sec
,rity Council before attacking Iraq. 

Negotiation and an increased mili· 
/ary embargo were two altema
livea to launching a U.S. military 
olfensive that Weston suggested. 

He said that except for limited 
4iplomatic talks, there has been 
~ttle evidence to show the U.S. has 
been serious about solving the 
aisis through any means but force. 

Weston said this goes against the 
baaic U.N. charter advocating 
peaceful settlement of disputes. 

'When Bush and Baker say they 
aon't want to negotiate that's just 
balderdash,· Weston said. 

He also contested the idea that the 
U.S. is in the Middle East for 
!l)ssons of principle. 

Weston said that view is a "fig leaf 
We have adopted after the fact in 
"nler to justify a policy that goes 
jJeyond the end goals· of a steady 
tlow of oil. 
t Honey focused on the opportuni· 

Continued from page lA 

ties for positive change that could 
come out of the conflict. 

Some of these po88ibilities include 
the continued development of the 
U.N. as a viable organization for 
peace, less-threatening military 
forces in the gulf region and a more 
equitable division of resources 
among Middle East nations, Honey 
said. 

"I don't think 
George Bush has 
any intentions of 
going to war. If we 
go to war, George 
Bush is done." 

Rex Honey 
aSIOCI.e professor, 

geography 

He said the U.S. and the rest of 
the world should work to improve 
human rights in the region, become 
more effective at meeting people's 
needs and increase individual con
trol for the inhabitants. 

"People ofthe region need to have 
power over their own lives,· said 
Honey, adding that is not the case 
now. 

Honey said he doubts the gulf 
crisis will result in war due to the 
lack of support Bush would receive 
from the American people if war 
were declared. 

"I don't think George Bush has 
any intentions of going to war,· he 
said. "If we go to war, George Bush 
is done." 

1 
as price complaints spur 

suit against Casey's stores 
I 

The Associated Press 

• DES MOINES - Five Iowa retail 
petroleum dealers are suing 
Casey's General Stores Inc. for 
1eIling gasoline at "very low 
prices,· Casey's said Thursday. 

The suit, filed on behalf of an 
~Ileged class of retail dealers, 
claims that by selling gasoline at 
bw prices Casey's interfered with 
Vrospective business advantages 
inc! violated federal antitrust laws 
JDd state unfair discrimination 
JaW8, Casey's said. 
, The lawsuit seeks a permanent 
1Jjunction against selling gasoline 
at such prices, unspecified mone-

tary damages and attorney's fees. 
It was filed Tuesday in Des Moines 
in the U.S. District Court for the 
Southern District of Iowa. 

"Our goal has always been to sell 
gasoline at competitive prices," 
said Donald Lamberti, chairman 
and chief executive officer of 
Casey's. 

He said the company does not 
believe it has engaged in any 
illegal conduct and intends to con
test the suit. 

"We think it is important for our 
customers in smaller towns to 
enjoy the benefits of our efficient 
operations,· Lamberti said. 
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UI students 
to join gulf 
protests 
By Stacy Williamson 
The Daily Iowan 

Several UI students will be joining 
thousands of activists at rallies in 
Chicago and Des Moines this 
weekend to protest U.S. troop 
deployment in the Middle East. 

The Chicago rally will take place 
on Saturday at 12:30 p.rn. down
town in Daley Plaza and is 
expected to draw anti-war demon
strators from throughout the Mid· 
west. 

The UI student group New Wave 
has organized a trip to the Chicago 
rally for students interested in 
attending. 

·New Wave member Lisa Schinckel 
said vans will be leaving for the 
rally on Friday evening and Satur
day morning, and will return to 
Iowa City early Saturday evening. 

Schinckel expects more than 30 
students to make the trip, and 
costs will be limited to gas and food 
expenses. 

A march and rally for peace in the 
Middle East will also be held 
Saturday in Des Moines. Demon
strators will assemble at 1 p.m. on 
the west side of the State Capitol 
and marcb to the Wesley United 
Methodist Church, 800 E. 12th St., 
Des Moines, for a rally at 2 p.m. 

For more information regarding 
rides to the Chicago rally, contact 
Lori Vermaas at 354-5611. For 
more information about the Des 
Moines rally, contact the Iowa 
Peace Network at 515-282-5851. 

Rally_---' 
Continued fr~ page lA 

12:30 to 1 p.m. Organized infor
mally, tbe vigil's participants vary 
from week to week . 

"We started with only about three 
or four people," he said. 

Brock said he's not a member of 
any anti-war organization, but is 
concerned about the situation in 
the Middle East. 

He plans to participate in the 
weekly vigils "until the troops 
come home." 
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For Thought Provoking 
Gifts 

* 2-line, 12 character displa y. * Programmable up to 2S6 
steps with conditional branch
ing. * Plays back previously en· 
tered equation and program 
for correction and recalCUla
tion. * 2-varlable St2tistics for 
Unear regress1on, predictjon, 
mean, standard deviation. * 13 memories with memory 
safeguard 

TEXAS ~ 
INSTRUMENTS 

TI-SI Graphics Calculator 
* Inoorporates all the neces' 
sary graphing capabilities to 
support mathematics instruc
tion. * You can define, save, and 
graph up to four functlons at 
onetime 
* Up to 37 prosrams totalling 
2400 bytes can be entered and 
saved. * Up to 7:7 dlfferentvarlables 
can be stored and accessed for 
use in any operation. 

SHARP. 
04-7200 WIZard 

* Seven major functions in 
one Calendar schedule, 
phone/address book, memo 
pad, clock, world clock and 
calculator. 
* Stores approDrnately lSSQ' 
nameI and numbers or 970 
acbodules (64 KB memory). * Big 8-1ine display (128 char
aLters) or 4:-line display (.fa 
characters). 
* Displays instruCtiont'op
tion can be learned in min- . 
utes. 

Remember The University Bookstore For 
All Your Holiday Needs 
-FREE GIFr WRAPPING-
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Hubbard __________________ ~ ___________ ~_n~_fro_m~_~ Gran~ 
appointed to 
committee 

divided the sexes. Women had to 
be out of the lounges by 10:30 p.m. 
and bed check was at 12:30, in case 
you tried to stay out all night," he 
said. 

advancing the cause of minorities 
at the UI with projects like the 
Philip G. Hubbard Human Rights 
Award, the Mentor Scholarship 
and Opportunity at Iowa, the UI's 
minority recruitment and retention 
program. 

"The university had to realize that 
college students were for the moet 
part adults. We had to work with 
parents to lift the rules and regula
tions." 

Former UI president Willard 
"Sandy" Boyd instituted the Philip 
G. Hubbard Human Rights Award 
in 1981 to honor the man who 
worked on the first UI Human 

Throughout his life, Hubbard has 
been an energetic leader in 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION SKIllS COURSES 
OFFERED FOR SPRING SEMESTER: 

• CROSS-COUNIRY SKIING on the ice age trail system 
at Devil's Lake State Park, Wisconsin. Basic and intenne
diate courses offered on six different weekends during 
January and February. Students must attend oneweekend 

: for 1 hour of skills credit 

f ROCKCI1MBING at Devil's Lake State Park, Wisconsin, 
; theMidwest'sfinestrockcIimbingarea. Basicandintenne
; diate courses taught during six different weekends during 
l April and May. Students must attend one weekend for 1 
1 hour of skill's credit 
I 

I HIKING on some of the most spectacular and scenic 
i hiking trails in the Midwest located at Devil's take State 
i Park, Wisconsin. Seven different hiking classes are offered 
i during the months of March, April and May. Students must 
. attend one weekend for 1 hour of skill's credit 

Inquire about course numbers and available weekends or 
get your add slips signed and pay special course fee at the 
P.E. skills office at the Field House. For more infonnation, 
please ca1l335-9302. These courses are taught by the Iowa 

1 Mountaineers, Inc. 

The Daily IO\¥aD 

GIFT GIVING 
HANDS .:. STYLE 

ICE ON ICE 
Coolly elegant diamondjewelry 

that's certain to cause 
a heatwave this holiday season. 

Select an exquisite diamond 
from the Ice on Ice Collection 

and bask in the warm glow 
of your loved one. 

'Ann 
HANDS 

IEWELER'; 
""' '''' 

109 E. Washington Street, Iowa City, IA 52240 
319-351-0333 + Call toll·free 1-800-728·2888 

Rights Committee with him. 
"I feel it's consistent with what I 

felt people should be doing," Hub
bard said. "To me, (human rights) 
are what a university is all about. I 
felt that what I did is pretty much 
what people are supposed to do. I 
feel some of the praise that I've 
received is not justified." 

Despite his retirement, Hubbard 
said he will continue to act as 
part-time consultant at the ill for 
minority-related issues. 

He also wants to continue travel
ing around the world, which, he 
said, "I've usually done at someone 
else's expense. But it's not as 
pleasant when you're alone." 

Of Hubbard's wife of 47 years, 
Wynonna, who died last year, 
Hubbard said: "I'm not looking 
forward to retiring with the same 
enthusiasm. She was always 
creating a warm home environ
ment in which I thrived. But now 
my home environment has stag
nated. I feel like I'm only half a 
person." 

Hubbard expects to spend much of 
his free time working with young 
people, including his five children 
and nine grandchildren. He has a 
fourth-grade pen pal at Grant 
Wood School in Cedar Rapids 
named Zachery he is anxious to 
meet. 

"I also want to trace my family 
history and find out who was 
thrown in jail," he added. "I know 
about the saints, now I want to 
find out about the sinners." 

A retirement reception will be held 
(or Dr. Philip Hubbard in the 
Union Triangle Ballroom from 
6-7:30 tonight. The public is invited 
to attend. Hubbard with hi. InvenUon, the anlmomlter. 

How do you like that for a coincidence? 
While you've been pouring all that money 
into another medium, the answer's been 
staring you right in the face: An ad in The 
Daily Iuwan. It's one place you can be sure the 
market's going to look. 

And look, they do. More than 45,000 
people daily. People who, on paper, are very 
similar to you. They're educated, savvy, know 
what they want and know how to find it. And 
when it comes to buying advice, this is where 
they're most apt to look. 

UIa.1V, YIII GIII,TInI. 
_ .. Ad Oft. 

There's nothing TV reps love more than 
telling you who's watching yourcomrnerc.ial. 
Because, chances are, it will end up playing to 
an empry room. 

Recent studies bear it out. At the first sign 
of a commercial break, 500;6 of the viewers 
head for the bathroom, the kitchen, twn off 
the sound or switch channels. 

That's something people cant do with a 
newspaper ad. And according to the 1986/ 
1987 Scarborough Report, they don't want to. 
The re3S0n is quite simple. Consumers rate 
newspapers as the mos[ helpful, bdievable 
source of advertising infonnation. lbat's 
where they prefer to tum first. ' 

Well, that's a question you better consider 
carefully before you start investing your ad 
budget Because, in the case of weeklies, you're 
putting out cold, hard cash and getting 
absolutely no guarantees. 

Distribution can be spotty. Timing is 
onen difficult to predict And even if you can 
live with those odds, there's no way of telling if 
the publication will ever be read. That's a 
gamble most advertisers prefer not to take. 
Which explains why they overwhdmingly 
prefer The Daily Iowan. 

n YOu're TrMI To 1811118 
Markel In 1IXtV ..... YIII 

COUIdBaWBsllnlly .... .... 
1t doesn't take a Ph.D. in research to 

figure out that nobody listens to radio for the 
commercials. In fact, even industry people will 
admit that commercials can actually cost a 
station audience. To most listeners, they're just 
an excuse to push the button, and push the 
button they do. Hop-scotching between 
different Stations. 

The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Rep. Fred 
Grandy, R-Iowa, said Wednesday 
he was appointed to the to
writing House Ways and Mew 
Committee. 

The appointment me~~dY 
will give up his seat on noUle 
Agriculture Committee. ut the 
congressman who recently won 
election to a third two-year term 
said he will remain committed to 
agriculture. 

"Ways and Means has a signifie. 
ant impact on the nation's agricul
tural economy. As the only Repu· 
blican member from a rural Mid· 
western district on the committee, 
I will be a watchdog of Iowa', 
agricultural needs," he said in a 
statement released by hie 
Washington, D.C., office. 

Iowa still has one congressman on 
the House Agriculture Committee, 
Democrat David Nagle. 

Grandy also is a member of the 
House Ethics Committee and the 
House Labor and Education Com· 
mittee. Spokeswoman Georgia 
Dunn said it is questionable if 
Grandy remains on the labor 
panel, but that she anticipates he 
will keep the ethics post. 

The Ways and Means Committee 
has jurisdiction over all federal 
revenue and controls 48 percent of 
an federal spending. In 1990, 
spending under the committee tot
aled $590.5 billion, Grandy said. 

That means in order for your message to 
be heard, you've got to cover a lot of territory. 
You've got to run a lot of time at a lot of 
expense, all in the hopes that when your spot 
finally airs, somebody, somewhere will acrually 
be listening. 

Now compare that to what you get with 
The Daily Iowan - Readers. Loyal. Dedicated. 
Verifiable readers. 

Best of all, once you've got their auention, you 
can take all the time you want. Nobody will 
cut you off. That means there's no time limit 
to your selling power. 

45,000 P8ODI8 can see1Nl1IL 
flOW. oon,You WISh n was YIn? 

If you want to reach the Iowa Ci 
market, this is where you want your < 
to be. This is where they're looking.liW ~ 
where they're shopping. This is where they'rt 
spending. Come to think of it, how much 
more proof do you need? 

For more infimrl4tion. CAlL your DtUIy 
Iowan account rxtcutive at 335-5790. 

The Daily Iowan 
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Nation/World editor 
John Kenyon, 335-5864 Nation/World Page7#. 
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Bush honors Argentine president for snuffing rebellion 
The Associated Press 

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina - President 
Bush Wednesday saluted President Car
los Menem for quashing a military rebel-
lion said it demonstrated that "the 
days · . olence and dictatorahip· in 

He praised the Argentine president for 
sending two warships to the gulf to help 
enforce the United Nations sanctions 
against Iraq, and for the tough free
market reforms Menem has instituted to 
cure Argentina's hyperinflation. 

the aggressor,· Bush said heatedly. 
"When a country is literally raped and 
pillaged, should the world go out and try 
to fllld a way to save face for he who has 
raped and pillaged thst country?" 

Bush came to the Argentine capital this 
morning from Uruguay, midway through 
his five-country trek through South 
America. Just two days ago, bullets flew 
in Buenos Aires during a short-lived 
military rebellion. 

presidential palace. surrendered by day's 
end. It was the fourth military uprising in 
four years for Argentina's nascent democ
racy. 

"Argentina helped lead the way in 
restoring democracy, and President 
Menem and the Argentine people proved 
again this week that they will not permit 
any group to return Argentina to the days 
of violence and dictatorship; said Bush. 
It was -a superb show of strength and 
commitment .• 

the continent's shift to free-market ', 
reforms and privatization of state-run 
industry, and he said, -r am very grateful 
for Argentina's strong leadership and 
support (or the world's common pUl'pOlle 
in the Persian Gulf.· 

Algen 1 are over. 
Bush reiterated that there will be no 

concessions for the Iraqi dictator and said 
there should be no etTort to help Saddam 
fmd a face-saving way to pull his troops 
out of Kuwait. 

Bush, at a news conference with Menem 
at the presidential palace, also said "I'm 
not optimistic" that Iraq's Saddam Hus
sein will withdraw from Kuwait without a 
right. 

"When naked aggression takes place, it's 
not a question of finding (saving) face for 

But the troops, who took over the armed 
forces headquarters a block from the He said Menem has also been a leader in 

Menem praised Bush's Enterprise for the 
Americas initiative to spur free trade 
among the natiON of the We&tern hemi
sphere. Relations with the United States 
-are now very good and they will get 
better after this visit,· he said. 

: Pnrivate groups send aid 
: to ease Soviet shortages 
, 8y Laurlnda Key. 
I The Associated Press 

, STOCKHOLM, Sweden - Israeli 
fruit, German sausages, Italian 

, cheese and American medical sup
I plies are among the products 

arriving in the Soviet Union as 
part of a worldwide private etTort 
to ease winter shortages. 

While the governments of the 
United States, Sweden and other 
countries have no formal plans yet 
to organize food aid, private groups 
and individuals are rallying to 
rush food to the Soviets. 

Relief organizations have char
, tered planes, used Aeroflot flights 

and organized truck convoys to get 
past the vast country's transporta

I tion bottlenecks. Several organiza
tions have sent staff members to 
ensure that food and medicine 

\ reach their destinations. 
The Soviet government, which 

blames food problems on the col
lapse of its central distribution 
system, has not officially asked for 
the food. But the chronic shortages 
have woraened dramatically this 
winter. 

Consumers must wait in long lines 
- often for as long as three hours 
- for basics such as butter. Some-

I times, pushing and shoving breaks 
l out over a scarce item. 

The country doesn't have enough 
, rail cars or refrigerated trucks to 
, transport food from the fields to 

markets, nor are there sufficient 
I storage facilities , There has been 
, widespread theR and diversion to 

the black market. 
The European Community has 

drafted an aid package, to be 
adopted next week , providing 
about $2 billion in food and trans
portation over two years. 

Soviet President Mikhail Gorba
chev, meanwhile, has made deals 
involving loans and export credits 
to buy basic foods and consumer 
products to fill empty store shelves. 

But individuals and private orga
nizations have gone ahead on their 
own to help orphanages, h08pitals 
and pensionera. 

Tore Waeraass, a Norwegian 
slaughterhouse owner, is driving a 
truck carrying three tons of saus
ages to the Soviet city of Mur
mansk. 

"I'm a bit suspicious of the mafia 
in tdurmansk. But people from the 
church have promised to help us so 
that it will be families with chil
dren who get the Christmas gift,. 
he said. 

The firat aid to reach Moscow - a 
planeload of food from German 
charities - arrived on Nov. 29. 
Trucks met the Aeroflot flight and 
took 25,000 packages of flour, 
sugar, sausage and lard to chilo 
dren's hospitals and orphanages. 

The German Red Cross and the 
Caritas organization sent convoys 
of trucks, vans and buses stuffed 
with food packages last week. 

And Soviet soldiera on Wednesday 
unloaded an emergency lO-ton 
shipment of Israeli watermelons, 
tomatoes and oranges 

~~~~~~~~4fy4fy~~4fy~~~.~~ 

~ 1991 ~ 
UNIVERSITY of IOWA I 

~ OFFI(jIAL STUDENT 4fy 
~ ROSE BOWL TOURS ~ 
~ FOUR NIGHT TOUR 4fy 

I 4fy December 28-Janunry 1 ~" 
~ Departing from Cedar Rapids I 

~ TOUR INCI,UDFS: ~ 
• 4fy. Round trip charter jet from Cedar Rapids to Los 4fy 

4fy Angeles with appropriate meal and beverage ~" 
~ service in flight. 'I 

, 4fy. Four (4) nights at the superior Stouffer Concourse ~ 
, ~ Hotel at the International Airport. I 

' ~. All tr.n,I." including low. R.lly. ~ 
• Complete game-day package including continental I 

~ break-fast, a reserved seat for the Tournament of ~, 
~ Roses Parade, ROSE BOWL GAME TICKET, a ~" 

deluxe box lunch, and all transfers. I 

~. Post Game New Year's Day Dinner with choice of ~ 
~.. Prime Rib or Turkey with beverage and dessert I 
/ included. 4ty 

~ Taxes and Gratuities on all included features. ~ 
Luggage handling and porterage at airport and ~ 

~ hotel. ~ 
I ~... University Travel Center representative at airports 4fy 

/ and hotels. ~ 

\ ~ TOUR COST ~ 
~ RATES (or "AND ONLY ~" 
~.. $ 781 oer carson ., 
/ Excludes airfare and roundtrip ~" 

Quad Occupancy f b tw . d I ~ .. $ 798 per person trans ers e een airport an 
'I hotel. ~ 
~.. Triole Occupancy $333 per person i. $ 837 per person· ~ 
., uble Occupancy Quad Occupancy ~. 

I 4fy 976 $352 per person I 
~.. tngle Occupancy Triple Occupancy ~ 
'I $390 j)er person ~. 
~ Double Occupancy I 

~.. $529 ~ 
., Stngre Occupancy ~ .. 

I ~ SPECIAL nOWL [., 
I ~ T011R OFFICE I 

~.. 4ty 
., 11nlverslty Box Office ~ 

\ ~ Iowa Memorial 11nlon ~. 
~.. (319) 335·3041 ., l.. 1(800)346.4401 4fy 
7' Tuelday, November 27-Salurday December 8 

~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

SOPHOMORFS! 
START 

EXECUIlVE 
TRAINING NOW 

Don't wait until you 
finish college to start a 

managem nt training program. 
If you have at Jeasttwo years 

remaining. consider Air For e ROTC. 
We can give you a head start on a fa t-paced 

car er. Contact 

Soviet trooper. unload I.raell food aid from an EI AI night soon after It 
landed In Moscow airport early Wednesday morning, preparing to 
tran.fer It onto the military truck at right 

YAMAHA POLK AUDIO 
------~. - _. ~ ' .. ~¥ .. • 
. . 

Yamaha stereo components are known 
for offering exceptional sound quality 
and reliability at very reasonable pnces. 
Yamaha receivers are built with high
current discrete circuitrl'or great sound 
and long lifll. Yomaha s CO players in
clude the world's best5-disc carousel CD 
changers. Hawkeye Audio hand 
calibrates each Yamaha cassette deck 
for peak performance. 

Polk Audio is the 
world's best-built and 
best-sounding line of 
speakers. All Polk 
woofers are built with 
an expensive rubber 
surround that sounds 
better and lasts longer 
than the cheap loam 
surrounds used in 
many brands. During 
this sale you can step 
up to Polk guality for 
as little as 585 per 
speaker. 

CARVER SONY 
-..... . . 

~ t'IAI}I----~· - -.~" 
• ~- ,;. ~. : . : ::;: 'Of • 

_ .. 
.' . - . - ., - . 

Carver components are famous for their 
sound ~uality and reliability. Hawkeye 
Audio lias Carver's new line of receivers, 
amps, preamp., CD players, and tope 
decks in stock and on sale lor the 
holidays. 

All in-stock Sony receivers, CD players, 
and hand-calibrated cassette decks are 
on sale at the lowest prices in town. 
Many models are priced under $200. Of 
course, we back our Sony with fast local 
service. Hurry, quantities are very 
limited . 

p 

0/0 

OPTONICA 
Optonica televisions have better picture quality than any 
other brand sold in this area. All Optonica televisions are 
made in America . They are backed with in-home service 
and one of the best warranties available . Thll 20" stereo 
model is on sale at $399. The 27" stereo set is sale priced 
at $675, and the state-of-the-art 32" television is on sale 
for only $ 1550. 

Optonica VCRs are the world's easiest to Flragram. 
Prices start at only $360 with the 4-head Hi-Fi model on 
sale at just $460. 

Optonica's new camcorder features 16to 1 zoom, a 
color view finder, and flying erase head. It comes complete 
with battery and carrying case and is on sale for just 
$1249. 

DEPT OF AEROSPACE STUDIES 
(319) 335-9205 

l.eadershlp E><cellen<: 

ONKYO 
~-
.- ~. '! .. . -: :-~~= " . 

=-=.:- :;-- • -----------
Hawkeye Audio is where you will find 
Onkyo. We stock a fvlliine of receiveu, 
amps, tuners, CD players, and co"ette 
dlcks. Onkyo's new Dolby Pro Logic 
Surround Sound receivers use discrete 
circuitrY for front, rear, and center 
amplifiers and include programmable 
remote controls. 

ONKYO STEREO COMPONENTS 

CAR STEREO 
" : _.. ~;.; -, 

- . -- - '" 

All of our top quality car stereo produds 
are on sale at our lowest prices of the 
year. 

• ALL POLK SPEAKERS 
• All YAMAHA, SONY, COUSTlC, 

and CARVER COMPONENTS 

TAPES 

•• Denon HD790 
Denon HD7 100 
Denon H 08 1 00 

Moxell Xlii 90 

BONUS HEADPHONES 
Buy' any stereo or video component 
anCt you may purchase a pair of great 
lounCling Yamaha headphones (:;60 
value) for just $29. Or buy two or more 
components and purchase the 
heaCiphones for only S 19. 
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Woman drowns in Atlantic 

48-ye.r-old 
S.ndr. Cook of 

Newb.uryport, 
.t.ndlng .Ione 

on the .horellne 
.t Plum IsI.nd, 

M •••. , .pp.r
enUy walked 

voluntarily Into 
he.vy .ea. 

Tuesd.y, wit
n •• se ••• Id. 

She wa.hed out 
to lea, though 

by.tandera tried 
to lave her. Her 

body was later 
found about 5 

mile. away from 
the .Ite. The 

A.soclated 
Pr ... photogra

pher was pre
lent to Ihoot 

weather picture. 
when the 

woman entered 
the water. 

Sycamore Mall • 338-53n 
Free Gift Wrap" Parking 

TRAINS & 
ACCESSORIES 

• iii 

THE WISE 
STILL 

SEEK HIM 

"Forthe Lord gives wisdom, and/rom His 
Mouth come knowledge and understanding." 

Proverbs 2. 

Are you seeking spiritual truth? We are faculty and staff who have placed our faith 
in Jesus Christ. We do not claim to have all of the answers to life's problems, but 
we would be happy to discuss our experience and beliefs with students and col
leagues. May God bless you with joy and peace this Christmas. 

Doug .Au .. " nmothr Greiner 
FamOy Dqati.rrry PatJwlo,y 

Barbara Bland BertHanos 
NlU'smg Mttl. ICU 

Jim BrolTJtt Holly Hali 
Sial. cl Actuorial Sciqace B roadcQSling 

Marv Brummel Dennis Harper 
Ptdiatrics PtdialricH/OSp. Sclt . 

AI Cornelius Peler Hatch 
PtdialrU:s Cltemistry 

Kennllh Culp Jim Heefner 
NlU'silt, Growrdslupin, GH 

Chuck Davis Paul Heldger 
P,ev.llli.e Medic;"e AIIaIoMy 

Ray I>eMaIU Stephen Hempel 
Managemtlll SciellCu Inte,ntJJ Mtdicillt 

Dave Dierks Beverly Herman 
UI F ()IIJIl/atiott lIospiIaJ NIV.ting 

Lynelle Ewald Ronald Herman 
MaiMmatics Colle,e of Pharmacy 

Mark Felcllck Romeyn Jenkins 
Pharmaceutical Service Adm. DallJ Procmilt, 

Gary Fischer Bob HoI'fman 
IlIduslrial cl Mng1l1l En,. Pediatrics 

Doug Flanagan GrecLeaman 
Pitarmocy UIHC Pi4111 OperalioN 

Cynthia Fruendt HOII.c1l1 Lee 
Prilliing InterntJJ Medicine 

Sue Lewis Mark Smelile 

l'atJwlogy Adm. DaIlJ ProctSsin, 

Tt Carina LUItfr Gary Smidt 

l',tVUlti", Medicilte l'/rysical rllerapy 

MarvLynth Bill Snider 

l'erslHlMi Servicu Ed/Wee, COMpo CIf. 

James Martin. Lila Stuhler 

IlIIernaJ Medicilt. Ob Ii GYri 

Charles Muon KathyThomu 

G,ad. Coli. cl RtS. ODietS Pritt/ing 

Eleanor McClellMd Tim V.nFOIIOII 

College of NII"iIa, CAl) Ruearclt Ell,. 

Howard MudD'" Doll "an Hu!zen 
Wltg CompuJiIIg CUlle, UI Hospital Adm 

ClndyMl11I Claude Willi ..... 

CAD RUWTC" EIII· Gellrri/J Storu 

LaITY Mlnthorn Debra Yoder 
BiolfUdjcl/J En,. AdIIt. Dakl P'ocusitt, 

Marr Mltdltll Ron ZacharilleR 

UIHe Sa/ety & ScclITity Video Center 

Da~1d MOleI' JetrZear 
DNA Facility IA Dru, Info. ServiCl 

TraRI 'Pta.m Dale Zimmerman 
Plty:rics cl ""lrOllOtrrj SIQIi.rtics cl AcllMUiaI Sci. 

Kenneth Phillips 
SccolldiJry EdJMusic 

Joel Searl 
D~gJ 

KING'S X 
FAITH HOPE LOVE 

$ll.97cD 
$ 6.97 CASSETTE 

ALso ON SALE! * NEW! PETER GABRIEL - "SHAKING THE TREE" * PAUL SIMON - "RHYTHM OF THE SAINTS" * THE GLOVE - (FEATURING ROBERT SMITH OF THE CURE!) 

NEW MUSIC YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LIKE 
TRY 'EM -IF YOU DON'T LIKE 'EM, RETURN FOR REFUND! 

LONDON LONDOJIf POLYDOR 

~~~CE: $10.97 CD $6.97 eASS. 
GUITAR PLAYER PRESENTS 

"LEGENDS OF GUITAR" 
ELECTRIC BLUES VOL. 1 

JAZZ VOL.l 
COUNTRY VOL. 1 

50'S ROCK VOL. 1 
60'S ROCK VOL. 

$11.97 £Aea 
ON COMPACT DISC 
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. 
,Jaffrey's holiday splendor 
lreturns to Hancher tonight 
I The Daily Iowan 

a, gumdrops, candy 
eanes, thing called "Mother 
Ginfer" . ,. It could only be the 
,world's most confection-laden bal
let. 

The Joffrey Ballet's acclaimed pro
'duction of "The Nutcracker" will 
retum to Hancher Auditorium this 
iholiday season for nine perfor
'mances - at 8 p.m. Thursday and 
Friday, Dec. 6-7, and Tuesday, Dec. 
'U; end at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
Sawroay and Sunday, Dec. 8-9, 
and Wednesday, Dec. 12. 

The beloved music by Tchaikovsky, 
' inspired by A. T. Hoffman's 
19tb-century fantasy tale, will be 

• performed by the m Orchestra, 
lI:OndUcted by The Joffrey Ballet's 
two resident conductors, Music 
IJ)irector Allan Lewis and John 
I Miner. 

AB in its 1987 and 1989 UI perfor
mances, the 1990 Joffrey "Nut
aaeker" in Hancher will feature a 
corjie of local children, selected in 

' auditions this fall. The 69 young 
dani:e.rs have been rehearsed by 
Linda Crist, a faculty member of 
the UI Dance Department. The 
choir for the snow scene is made up 
of singers from Kantorei and Uni-

ivereity ChOir, prepared hy William 
Hatcher, director of choral activi
tiel for the m School of Music. 

, "The Nutcracker" was conceived 
and produced by Robert Joffrey -
his last mlijor project before his , 

death · in 1988. Joffrey, who was 
born on Christmas Eve, envisioned 
a nostalgic American version of 
-The Nutcracker" set in the 
United States during the Victorian 
Era, around 1850. 

Designs for the sets and the pro
duction's 200 costumes were based 
on Victorian American prints , 
engravings, lithographs and wood
cuts, and other visual elements 
were inspired by Christmas art 
and artifacts that Joffrey collected 
Cor many years in anticipation of 
producing '"I'he Nutcracker." 

The production is thoroughly 
American in its details, from the 
Old Glory ornaments that adorn 
the magically growing Christmas 
tree, to the toys that are 
unwrapped by the children. . 

Joffrey also conceived a "Nut
cracker" that is an unabashed 
celebration of the wonder and 
innocence of childhood - whole
some, magical and uplifting. Jof
frey's Drosselmeyer, for example, is 
mischievous and mysterious, but 
never· dark and threatening, and 
the production is not burdened 
with the psychological and sexual ' 
issues with which some modem 
choreographers and directors have 
overlaid the story. 

The JofTrey production was created 
in the spirit of tbe original 

' 19th-century production at the . 
Maryinsky Theater in St. Peters
burg, RU88ia, featuring the choreo
graphy of Manus Petipa and Lev 

Ivanov, and was based on the first 
veraion performed in the United 
States in 1940 by Ballet R\l888. 

Special choreography Cor '"I'he 
Waltz of the Snowflakesft and "The 
Waltz of the Flowers" was created 
by Gerald Arpino, now artistic 
director of the Joffrey Ballet. 

The production features staging by 
Scott Barnard, 888istant artistic 
director of The Joffrey Ballet, and 
George Verdak, artistic director 
em.eritus of the Indianapolis Ballet 
Theater; sets by Oliver Smith, the 
dean of Broadway designers; cos
tumes by John David Ridge, who 
has designed costumes Cor several 
Joffrey productions; and lighting 
by Thomas Skelton, a long-time 
Joffrey collaborator. 

The m.ouse cavalry, rocking horse 
and l4-foot-tall Mother Ginger 
puppet were designed by Kennit 
Love, creator of Big,Bird and other 
Muppet and "Sesame Street" char
acters, and the namesake of Ker
mit the Frog. 

Th.e Joffrey -Nutcracker" received 
its 1987 world premiere perfor
mances in Hancher after weeks of 
rehearsals and preparation on the 
UI campus. Co-produced by 
Hancher and the U1 Foundation 
with the financial support of hun
dreds of Iowa individuals and 
busine888s, Robert Joffrey's dis
tinctly Ainerican version of '"I'he 
Nutcracker" was billed as "Iowa's 
holiday gift to the nation." 

The production returned home to 

STUDENT ART GRANTS 

The Fine Arts council is offering grants of up to $400.00 to fund 
student projects in the 'Iiterary, visual, or performing arts. 
.Both graduate and undergraduate students encouraged to apply. Students 
must be registered for both the grant proposal period and the production 

) period. ARpll~atlon Deadllnej February 18. 1991 

Applications are available at the Fine Arts Council office, Room 144 
Iowa Memorial Union, Iowa City, IA 52242. 

For more infor~ation, contact the F.A.C. at (319)335-3393. 

EDUCATIONAL PRICING! 
i _ . -- -. - . .......... .. - .. _ .. . _ ___ ... _ .. .. .. _ _ • __ .. .. _ • ____ _ .... -- •• _ .. .......... _o. ..... .... . . , . . . , 

otus®: 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Christmas Hours: 9-8 Mon • ..frl~, 9-5 Sat, 12-5 SUn. 

Downt~ Across from the Old Capitol 

The Joftrey aellet production of "The Nutcracker" mlered In 1.7, 1M nIM ".,tomNtnc.. during the 
will rehlm to Hencher Auditorium, where It pre- 1.a hoIlday ... 8OI1. 

Hancher last season after winning 
the hearts of audiences and critics 
in Washington, D.C., New York 
City and Los Angeles. In its three 
seasons of performances, the Jof
frey -Nutcracker" has continued to 
receive t he kind of adulation it 
attracted a fter its triumphant. 
unveiling in Hancher. 

-rile Nutcracker" is the mlijor 
project so far in a 16-year relation
ship between the Ul and The 
Joffrey Ballet , a relationship that 
has included more than 40 Iowa 
performance events by The Joffrey 
Ballet and The J offrey U Dancers. 

Tickets for T~ Joffrey "N ut-

croclter· are $30, $28 and '25 for 
odultt, $24, $22 . .w and $20 for Ul 
. tuden18 and "nUlr citiuM, and 
Wf pri.ce - ' 16, 114 and $12.60 
- for thoH 18 and urukr. 

Ha1JCMr lJO% ()ffke u open 11 
a .m. to 6:30 p.m. weelr.days, 11 /l.m. 
ID 3 p.m. Saturday and 1-3 p.m. 
Sunday. 

A SAUJI'E TO mE 
LFADFRS OF TOMORROW -

AIR FORCE ROTC CADErS. 
College Is a time lor decIsion. Some will choose to 

become leaders - through AIr Force ROTC . 
Smart move. The whole concept of AIr rorce ROTC 

revolves around the cultivation 01 Qualities thaI count 
lor leadership. And whether you're about to start col
lege or have already begun, It 's time to make your 
deciSion, now. 

Upon graduation, you '\1 be an Air Force officer. You'll 
possess solid management skills and a strong sense 01 
sell..assurance. You'll know the demands of success and 
the meaning or responsibility. 

And you'll have the great wealth 01 opportunities 
accorded to those who choose to be leaders. 

Start now. Contact 

DEPT OF AEROSPACE STUDIES 
(319) 335-9205 

Leadership Excellence Starts Here 

ce·Store 
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UNITED NATIONS 

Strong-arming Saddam 
~ peaceful resolution to the gulf crisis has been a~ the top of 

every ~r leader's agenda. Convincing Saddam Hussein to 
place this issue at the top of his agenda has required many 
strong-anned tactics - tactics employed by the United 
Nations. It lias finally taken a U.N. authorization allowing the 
use of force on Jan. 15 if the Iraqi leader has not withdrawn 
his troops from Kuwait. 

It appears that the international community has caught 
Saddam's attention through the United Nations. 

Saddam is moderating his stance. A British television station 
\VaS the first to break the story that Saddam was willing to 
make concessions with overtones to the Rumaila oil field. The 
international community has heam this before, but if the 
sources are aCCUJ'llte this marks a further weakening in 
Sadd8.m's policy objectives and the Uniied Nations' ability to 
influence policy. 
I Shortly after the invasion of Kuwait, Saddam pledged .that he 
would not leave. He then moderated his stance saying that 
Iraq would agree to a settlement that would allow it to keep 
the Warba and Bubiyim islands and the disputed Rumaila oil 
field. Now Saddam is hinting that he is only interested in the 
R~a oil field. Non-military action; international pressure 
in the U,N. and cooperation in the international community 
have brought this about. Saddam's bluffs have been called. 

If the gulf crisis is resolved peacefully it will illustrate the 
inabiUty of one nation to impose its will on another and, more 
importantly, an increasingly active role for the United Nations 
- a role that was intended for the U.N. when it was first 
chartered. 

The gulf debate has not been carried out in Washington butin 
New York; it is an ,international matter that requireS 
supra-national action. The chambers, of the General Assembly 
and the Security Council have been the forums of discussion 
where effectual policy has been initiated, The U .N. first 
employed embargoes as a means of affecting Iraqi policy. Then 
the U.N. stated t.bat it was willing to use force to back the 
policies of its body. And the White House has worked in 
conjunction with the U.N. in order to legitimate its policy. The 
United States' desire to obtain a UN. deadline through the 
Security. Council best exemplifies this. 

Will this be the future role of the United Nations? The 
Kuwaiti Crisis may indeed be a litmus test for the U .N. The 
crisis has revealed that the U.N. is no longer a passive body 
~pable only of hollow condemnations. The United Nations has 
been a visible organ of international will. 

A peaceful resolution 'may serve as a foundation foi future 
U.N. intervention in the settling of internatio~al disputes. The 
days of the bipolar superpower system may have finally 
ended, giving way to peaceful decision-making with the 
consent ~f the entire international coinmunity. 

Paul BlJkta 
Editorial Writer 

HIV ON CAMPUS 

Overcomin,g stigmas. 
In a recent study, it was revealed that about one in 500 U.S. 

college students has contracted HIV. ' 
If the results of the study are correct, then 25,OQO to 35,000 

Americap students are infected with mv. It is mind-boggling 
to think that here on the ill campus up to 60 people are 
infected with HIV, and next year that fIgure could jump to 
almost 200. Aside from ab&tention, individuals can protect 
themselves through the use of safe sexual practices. 

The safe sex campaign b8s been prominent ,for the last five ' 
years. Unfortunately, the warnings have fallen on deaf ears. 
'Only one ·in 10 college men admits to using a condom.. There 
are several reasons behind the negligence, but two seem to 
prevail: embarrassment and cost. 

Embarrassment occurs in two phases of condoIq use. It is 
hard to go into a store, pick out a box of condoms, and then 
walkup to the cheek stand in full view of everyone. The 
stigma that surrounds the purchase of condoms lS so strong 
that many individuals will not even walk past a display, let 
alone make a purchase. 

Fortunately, there is a' way to avoid the anxiety of putchasing 
condoms: mail order. Many companies sell quality, name
brand condoms through the ~ail. 'Mail ordering does require' 
some advanced planning, but many -men find that,mail order 
is better than public humiliati()D. The other embarrassment is 
not so easy to solve. 

Many young men are too embarfass'ecl to interrupt lovemak
ing to put on a condom. Men are self-Conscious about 
lovemaking, and therefore do not want to look clumsy in front 

, of their sexual partners. There are no easy solutions to the 
problem, but it is more romantic to protect your lover and 
yourself thaD. to be smooth in bed. 

Cost is .another factor that .limits the Use of condoms. In 
downtown Iowa City, a box of a doze~ name-brand condoms 
sells for about 10 dollars, . but a couple of miles from 
downtoWn, Jacks sell8 the same prOduct for about five doUars: 
It is conceivable that many students feel that protection is not 
worth ,the ClOSt. 

There are alternatives to retail stores. The Emma <If>ldman 
Clinic for Women and Planned Parenthood provide "condoms 
for a reduced costl 118 well . as information about safe sexual. 
practi~s. Even' tho~h these clinics provide services that help 
protect the public fromHIV; the community has attached a 

. stigma to these establishments because the clinics ~onn 
abortions. 

. It is regrettable that people cannot look beyond the stigmas 
attached to open sexWility. Retention ot'these Victorian values 
will only further the 8p~a of the deadly HIv. ~'. 
N1ck ~Imm.rm.n 
Editorial Writer ' 

Pioneering a .. courageous diet::i 
"' • PreSident 

The bealth conscious make me sick. 
I was in New Pioneer Co-op the other day. It 

was of my own free will. There is no one to 
blame but myself. I throw myself on the mercy 
of the International Brotherhood of Dietary 
Daredevils. 

I don't know why, but all of a sudden I am 
going bad, losing my morals. I don't know how 
I possibly could have degenerated so. I spent 
my fonnative years in the company of only the 
most prestigious of people - King Vitamin, 
Count Chocula ' and Captain Crunch. I felt a 
certain sense of gratification in the way I 
looked Death squarely in the face and laughed. 
Because then Death would have· to look at the 
half-eaten Twinkie in my mouth and get 
totally grossed out. 

Why I wouldn't bat a colon at going into Hosa, 
Pa and Little Joe's Big Dumb Animal 
Round-up and saying, "Little Lady, I want me 
the biggest hunk of twitching red meat you-all 
can muster: And just to really impress them, 
I'd ask for an extra helping of congealed fat on 
the side. But my favorite resturaunt is, and 
will always be, Chez Quiktrip. Some men have 
proven themselves by brawling and wenching. 
Or, p)ltting it all together, brawling ' with 
wenches. On the other hand, when my manli
ness is feeling a quart low, I prove myself by 
consuming a Texas Ham 'n' Cheelje and a 
Pepsi. 

This may sound easy to you. But we're talking 
about "cheese" the color of an overused traffic 
cone. And although Quilt Trips are never 
staffed with Captains of Industry below the 
rank of manager trainee, they have yet to get 
the syrup/carbonation mix right on the soda 
machine. Thus, your average fountain pop 
comes in two flavors: Cream of Alka Seltzer 
and Neutersweet. I suppose this stems from 
some arcane and ' highly complex' mixing for
mula like HALF OF EACH, YOU IDIOTS I 

So anyway, I have always been proud of my 
gastra-intestinal daring-do. However, after the 
excitement wears off, walking around feeling 
like Jack Nicholson in the last five minutes of 
"One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest" starts to 

lose its appeal. 
So I decide to see how the healthier half lives. 

I was going to march, right into the Pioneer 
Co-op (I knew I'd get back to this sooner or 
later) and buy IIomething way green. Unfortu
nately, the first vegetables I ran . into were 
fennel , cale and leeks. I don't think it shows 
very. much respect to be garnering vegetable 
names from the part of Genesis were people go 
around begetting each other all the time. 
When I was growing up, we gave our · veget
ables respectable names like "Ketchup" and 
"Ronald Reagan.· 

So I continued down the aisle and ran into the 

Mitch 
Martin 

grain section. Looking at the 18 million 
different flavors of grain, it struck me that the 
Republic is doomed. This country has outlived 
itself. It is only a matter of time. And I'll tell 
you ~hy, This country was founded on bad 
eating habits. This country rose to greatnesa 
with a belly full of unbalanced meals. The 
settlers survived the Westward HoI living off 
nothing more than some seriously polysatur
ated pemmican and an occasional ration of 
lardsoap. The Marines conquered Iwo Jima 
eating nothing but lava for weeks. And our 
hardy space travelers existed in the great 
expanse of· void living off of Tang. And now 
what is the future of food? Grains. All sort of 
grains. Grains that look like bird seed. Grains 
that should be used to pave your driveway. 
Grains that resemble compost. What reason 
will Dude-and-Chick-kind have to strive to 
improve the human condition if we go walking 
around with rosy cheeks, blooming wit,h good 

health and feeling exceptionally regular? " ba'hev I;( 

There is another thing that worries me about • ~ year 
the Co-op. Where have all the· hairy typee , dIY. 
gone? Sure I heard one young grocery clerk eay , -tbe twl 
"I'm becoming, all the time." But that'§ about the" last . 
all the hippiness I could find. ~~ Uildit SiC 
weren't very many Volkswagen VII,III t Bide tl'li.ij 
parked outside; there were two Tauf\l1 I ,niidear pl 
wagons. The management of the Pioneer aID' to cor 
Co-opt must have figured out the countercul. '\8IIDch ar 
ture can't afford to buy things like A. . Vopl • ~ets' ~ 
Muesli. breakfast cereal. It runs about $3.80, SS!18 IIUE 
and comes in a box the size of a pocket B~e on 
dictionary. Being in the counterculture mew i· itt-' 
not having a respectable job, which invariably . ,plans f. 
means not having a respectable paycheck. , I are on he 

So .the Co-opt seems to have 'gone a little" .ttY ~ reI 
YUPpIe. I only saw one person there that bore ~ca1 
even the slightest resemblance to Raaputin. 'lion of we 
And the biggest part of the whole store is tbII , J ~tion. 
wine section. The biggest display is the cheeae , The Wl1 
section. They sell designer organic dog f~. I iilT go to 
Not only that, but this bastion of environmen· ' 1...1'''which 
talism is selling Christmas trees. But 1\q, Sofiet a 
what's a little deforestation between friends. 

I am left with 'an unsavory decision. I can starrt 
eating weU. But that would mean giving ~ 
cholesterol level that looks like a SoOBT 
Security nUDlber. It would also mean I wo,uId ~ds to 
have to go through MBA school (The Horr,or! to:::wm dE 
The Horror!). How else could I afford to eru, ' ~ible w 
well? And it would be a shame not to be able' to ' '~'ible," I 

. buy at least the CO-op's straight-from-Eden' ' lJ*ker, 
itself Granny Smith Apples. Or I could c:IIlk 8eJ)Ite FOl 
tinue living life from one sugar high to tlje, ~,' stopP' 
next. I could continue to eat those Econofoocl dliiW St 
carrots that taste exactly like World Wu'1I' tAtilY if ] 
surplus chalk. There must be something in 'after Jan. 
between. Maybe I'll just go home and brew,,\lP withdrawa 
a little Feminini herb tea (the beverage 9f ' \ b'? the U 
choice for Women's rights activist&' tarot ~ CQ\I)lcil. 
readers) and make an omelet with T.oru "1M if fOl 
Scrambler and some- Stawberry Quik. ., I be used s 

., ,. decisively,' 
- ' Baker Sf 

Mitch Martin's column appears Thursdays"on " !®ictions I 
the Viewpoints page. '::', I Iraq's "in4 

, • , from KuVl 

Lies, damned lies and econometric~~r.~ 
Since. around the time that Milton Friedman gave his presidential 

address to the American Economic Assoeia:ti'on in the late '60s; 
macroeconomics - the study of booms and pusts - has undergone a 
veritable revolution. 

The upshot of the rational expectations revolution and, more recently, 
the development of the real business cycle theory, has been what is 
termed the "policy ineffectiveness" debate. 

The claim is radical: Government policies aimed at reducing the 
number and magnitude of business cycles are doomed to failure . 
Macroeconomic control is ineffective; it doesn't help one whit. 

Until reeeBtly,~ever, eeonomidnterventionists have had a powerful 
argument on their behalf and against those economists claiming that 

Jim Rogers 

interventionist policies are ineffective. ~ou can have all your 
theories," the interventionists would say, "but just look .at the facts : 
Post-World War II business cycles are smaller than all those before the 

. war. And wholesale economic intervent.ion began only after the war. So 
the facts tell us that macroeconomic intervention works: 

Robert Samuelson, economic correspondent for 'Newsweek and the 
Washingtpn Post, recently asserted the same stylized fact in an article 
in The New Republic: "(O)n balance, industrial economies seem less 
prone to booms and busts than before World War II." 

. We now know that that fact is wrong, 
In a series of absolutely brilliant academic articles, economist Christina 

Romer, first of Princeton, now at Berkeley, takes a hard look at the 
data from which economists have concluded that the economy has 
stabilized since World War II, and shows that the perceived stabiliza
tion should be written off, not as an example of successful economic 
intervention, but rather as a "figment of the data." 

Her conclusion is stunning. What's more, it represents the last nail in 
the coffin of macro-interventionism before its long overdue burial in the 

LeHers 
No deterrent 
To the Editor: 

Nick Zimmennan's Nov. 28 edito
rial on capital punishment ["The 
real debate"] was somewhat mis
leading. Whether or not ' the' 
Founding Fathers intended capital 
punishment or not is not the sole 
constitutipnal consideration, and at 
any rate it is impossible' to dig up 
the framers of the Constitution and 
ask them what they thought. 
Apparently, the Supreme Court 
thought the issue was ·constitu
tional" enough to ban the practice 
before unwisely reversing itself 
later. 

Zimmerman was correct, however, 
in noting that the isaue of capital 
punishment must be debated pri
marily on other bases. r moved to 
Iowa from Florida, a state where 
the death penalty is applied at a 
higher rate than anywhere else in 
the nation. The purpose of this, so I 
was told, was to deter crime. This 
would explain why Florida is sllch 

, a safe place to live, why Tampa 
residents leave their doors 
unlocked, why Miami cocaine traf
fickers have traded in their auto-

. • II, .BBid it wo 
acadeIDlc graveyard. sanctions 

To date, Romer has examined three sets of data series - those '011 're1ihqui8h 
unemployment, Gross National Product and industrial production. I -There is 
What she found was that economists began to use better, more accurate ' i lee" that e 
measures of these ,three phenomena after the war

h
· It was this shift

f
· h~" : ~mpel Sa( 

data methodology, Romer argues, that caused t e appearance 0 t e. ~s " he 88 
"fact" that economic fluctuations were smaller after the war. . .. . I C~ngres~ 

But how can she know that? After all , you can't take a time IDachiu~., ~stra 
back before the war and use the better measures to get good pre-war berore goin 
data. '" lnBaghd 

In an intellectual move of brilliantly elegant simplicity, Romer decit\e"s more that 
that "(b)ecause it is imposaible to fonn prewar data that are as good,,~s" iBBued We4 
the postwar data, I begin by creating postwar data that are as bad as ,zeDs and t 
the prewar series." """.' , 

Re-estimating the post-war data by using the flawed, pre-WAr.., ... --
procedure, Romer concludes in her Jourrw.l of Political Economy studY.' 
of unemployment data that . "(w)hereas the inconsistent unemploymen~ 
data show a marked decline in the amplitude of the business 
~etween the pre-1930 and the post-1948 periods, the consistent 
show no such decline. • 

"By naively assuming that the first comparison was valid, economi8~ 
may have misjudged both the effectiveness of the stabilization poli~ 

. and the long-run changes in the economy." • 
Romer repeats her trick in later studies of the data on GNP and

industrial production. On the GNP data series Romer nnds that "on. o~ 
the most often cited generalizations about business cycles, the drsmati~ 
damping of economic fluctuations, disappears when the new est~~ 
of prewar GNP are considered." On industrial production: "When r 
consistent series is compared over time, the amplitude of the (induabiJ 
production) cycle is roughly similar before World War I and after WallcJ: 
War II: .• l~~1 

Romer's results are simply amazing. All these years what ecolno!l1d~.l .1 
and government officials thought was proof that they were "fi.rlet~lDin( 
the economy was simply a result of (unintentionally) cooked dats. 

So the economic data come into line with what rational expectatione 
theorists have been telling us for 20 years, and real business cycl~ 
theorists have been telling us for the last decade: Macroeconomic> 
intervention doesn't work. • 

Keynesianism is dead. That's DEAD, DEAD, DEAD. 

Jim Rogers ' column appears Thursdays on the Viewpoints page. 

comes to Iowa, the fight against 
crime will soon be ali Mickey 
Mouse as it is in the sunshine 
state. 

Glenn WhitehouH 
Iowa City 

Error/Countererror 
To the Editor: 

Both Henry Olson ["Film's notori
ety undeserved," Dec. 4 DIJ and 
Jay Hamilton ["Open your eyes,' 
Dec. 6 VI] committed an egregious 
error in their ' PoinVCounterpoint 
over the movie "Henry and June" 
("Henry, you ignorant *'*'*'"). The 
movie they mention as an example 
of sapphic eroticism is incorrectly 
referr.ed to as "Desert Bloom." The 
movie they each probably allude to 
is "Desert Hearts," a rum made in 
1986 and directed by Donna 
Deitch. It is set in Reno, Nev., 
during the late '60s. 

• 
most valuable, and that "word! 
without thoughts never to heavel 
go" (·Hamlet,~ William Shake:' 
lpeare, III, iii. 98). 

HlII_" H.II.r GrI~ 
Iowa Clti 

Peat for brains 
To the Editor: : 

Does Maura Whalen .11 peat ~ 
the side? Her latest editori1. 
["DilCOuraging victory,' Nov. ~ 
- this ohe on the evils of eoeia\iId 
- is another piece of evid ... Ii I 
mind so clogged with narro .. 

:tr!4n ~~:aet~. it baa to ~ 
Many D1 

women, would be 'I.WI""",,.JaI'I'I 

see her move on to 
endeavor. Her pompous 'elll_d , 

does not serve women 

Letters to the editor • .
typed and aigned and 
include the writer's r-----------------------------------:-------------, matic weapons for water pistols. 

less, the politicians continue to 
chant the mantra that the death 
penalty deters crime. The very 

. severity of execution seems to stifle 
discussion over whether it is justi
fied or not. It must be, or what 
have we done? Aa in a war, after 
the troops are committed, it's trea
son to ask why. It is no exaggera
tion to say' that no Florida politi
cian would pUQlicly oppose the 
death penalty. It would be political 
suicide. But the kind of war being 
fought has nothing to do with 
crime and everything to do with 
politics, The one thing capital 
punishment does is provide politi
cians with visible evidence that 
they are "tough on crime· - tough 
on crime, but they refuse to build 
more jails; tough on crime, but 
they leave Police departments and 
social servicel grossly under
funded; tough on crime, but the 
crime rlite continues to increase; 
tough on crim~ in the only way 
that counts, because it gets 
reported on TV: "So and So was 
executed today .... For what, 
justice? Or as a sacrifice to absolve 
the Bob Martinezes and the Terry 
Branstads of this world of their 
responsibility to offer ' IUbatantiye 
solutions to the crime problem? 

"Desert Bloom," also made in 
1986, is a wonderful movie starring 
the Iowa born-and-bred actreaa 
Annabeth Gish (see also "Mystic 
Pizza," ·Shag,· and otben) and 
directed by Eugene Corr. The story 
of a family's emotional turmoil 
during the atomic bomb testing of 
the '608_ it takes place just outside 
of Las Veps, Nev. Of the three 
movies, tllil quiet .tory is the moat 
moving and least pretentioul. 
DemoDltrating, perhapI, that trea
lUres least mentioned are often 

phone number for 

1 
K. 

, . 

Opinions expre8led on th. VI.wpolnts pag. of Th. CIlly 
Iowan are those of the Signed author. Th. CIlly Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, doe.s not express opinions on these 
mailers. 

, '" , " - ,. ~"-. . .- ~ .- .. 
. . ., '. 

I . 

Moving out of fantasylabd for a 
moment, what has been the reBult 

. of capital punishment in Florida? 
Nada. The homicide rate has gone 
up rather than down. ' Neverthe-

When I was told Iowa had no 
death penalty, ~ thought maybe I 
had come to a place where sanity 
still had a place in public die
coune. But if c&pital punilhment 

Letters .hould be no 
one double-.paced page in 
The Doily Iowan re'lIIme 
right to edit for len,th 
clarity . . 

~ 
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.S., Soviet conflicts resolved 
ae.mlah 

Associated P ess · t / f ..tASHINGTON - U.S. and Soviet 

I e J., ' ·DIfltiators have resolved three big 
'BiI1Jnbling blocks as they work to 

, t complete a nuclear anns pact for 
.... • President Bush and Mikhail Gor-

regular? • baChev to sign in Moscow early 
worries me about . ~ ?oIIi year, U.S. officials said Tues
the· hairy typea , ldaY. 
grocery clerk uy ' >1be two sides, in meetings over 
But that', about tile" last month, have agreed to 
find. there l !illlit . Backfire bombers out-

VIIIIII liide t eaty, to allow u.s. 
two Taurul ' I nlldear programs with Great Brit
the Pioneer . .aID· to continue and to restrict the 

the countercuI.. 'Jaimch and payload weight of the 
like A . VCWtl • ~ets' modernized, ground-based 

about $3,80. SS!18 missiles, said an official who 
of a ~ sjjlle on the condition of anonym-

ntercult;ure meaae 'itr .. 
invariably J Plans for Bush's trip to Moscow 

paycheck. • are on hold while the negotiators 
'gone a little , ~. ttfto reach agreement on other 

there that bore t¥lfmical matters involving inspec-
to Raaputin. tiOD of weapons systems and inter-

store is t.% . pretation.of missile data. 
is the cheeae • The White House has said Bush 

iOJ1llmic dog fOO\l .m go to Moscow only if the treaty 
environmen- ' '_"'Which aims to cut U.S. and 

But bey, go,>iet arsenals of long-range 

nuclear weapons by 30 percent -
is ready for signing. The pact will 
call for scrapping hundreds of 
warheads under close supervision. 

Experts from both sides will meet 
Friday in Washington to work on 
the remaining technical matters. 
The session is a precursor to the 
meeting between Secretary of State 
James Bake.r and Soviet Foreign 
Minister Eduard Shevardnadze in 
Houston on Monday or Tuesday. 

The two are expected to thrash out 
their remaining differences and set 
a date for the Moscow summit. 
Shevardnadze is to then fly to 
Washington to see Bush on Wed
nesday. 

Recent negotiating sessions pro
duced agreement on three of the 
outstanding differences holding up 
the pact, known as START, for 
Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty. 

Specifically: 
• The United States agreed that 

the Soviet Backfire bomber can be 
counted separately from other 
strategic weapons under the agree
ment, officials said. A separate 
letter, outside the actual START 
treaty, would limit the number of 
Backfires. 

Initially the United States had 
maintained the bombers had to be 
included in the overall START 
limits of 1,600 heavy bombers and 
other ballistic missiles the Soviets 
can retain, said an official close to 
the talks. 

The source declined to reveal the 
number of Backfires that would be 
permitted. The Soviets have 355 
Backfires now, according to an 
estimate by the Intemationallnsti
tute for Strategic Studies, a 
London-based think tank. 

• The Soviets agreed to continued 
U.S. nuclear programs with Great 
Britain as long as those programs 
are not seen as upsetting the 
overall strategic balance. The coop
eration primarily involves sub
marine technology and missiles the 
United States provides for British 
subs. 

• The negotiators have agreed 
that any modernized 88-18 could 
not have the capability to carry 
heavier payloads, including war
heads, than the current 88-18. The 
treaty, however, would not limit 
modernization such as improved 
accuracy or fuel efficiency, or alter
ation in the types of warheads. 

hetw'een menda. 
IIlCIH,lon. I can 8tart 

giving uu 
like a 80clar 

'(illlf ______________________________ ~~ ______ ~_~ __ tin_~ __ from __ ~ ___ l_A 

mean I would ~d8 to use overwhelming force 
(The Horrpr! to--win decisively, as quickly as 

I afford to ~~~ ! plie8ible with as few casualties as 
not to be able to ' ~Ible" he said. 

I'Baker, appearing before the 
Senate Foreign Relations Commit
~,' stopped short of saying the 
tlPiWd States would strike mili-

. . tAlily if Iraq still holds Kuwait 
be something m 'after Jan. 15, the deadline for 

and brew up , \ witbdrawal established last week 
beverag~_~ bY the United Nations Security 

lI't.ivii .. W tarot ~ C~u)lci1. 
with Tofu "But if force must be used "it will 

Quilt. .• I be used suddenly, massiv~ly and 
decisively, n he said. 

. Baker said so far, U.N.-imposed 
'i&lctions have had little effect on 
p-sq's "inclination to withdraw" 

'" from Kuwait, which it overran 
,. ~ug, 2, 

I.'~. Jj~',~ 1Febster voiced similar sentiments 
...... ' ... I 'dfflt. all~an.1\~ befo~ the Bouse 

'Armed Services Committee. He 
'" , aaid it would be risky to rely on 

'. I 88Ilctions alone to get Iraq to 
- those. 011 'reljl,lquish Kuwait. 

Aasoclated Pres8 

Troops from the 82nd Airborne Division, ba.ed at Fl Bragg, N.C., reed 
20mm rounds Into a Vulcan anti-aircraft gun during a live fire exercl.e 
In Saudi Arabia Wedneaclay. 

productiqn.. "I'here is no assurance or guaran-
mon: aCC';ll'8~ , lee" that economic hardships will 

this shift ~ . uiinpel Saddam to change his poli
[nllf>Jlr~mcp. of the ,oea," he said. 

gongress has been pressing the 
.mmrustration to seek its approval 
rtore going to war in the gulf. 

In Baghdad, a Soviet diplomat said 
more than 200 exit visas were 
isiUed Wednesday for Soviet citi
.\\'0, 'i\l\d. that 'i\l\ e'lacuatil)1\ ffi.ght 

was set for Thursday. 
Soviet Foreign Ministry spokes

man Vitaly Churkin said the 
Kremlin was willing to discuss 
C(lmpensation payments for Iraq 
for allowing Soviet citizens to leave 
before their work contracts 
expired. 

. The'Baghdad government made its 
demand for compensation earlier 
tmll week, when it announced more 

than 3,200 Soviet experts would be 
allowed to go home. 

The Israeli warning to Saddam 
came from Foreign Minister David 
Levy, in remarks to lawmakers. 
His comments reflected the appar
ent unease of Israeli officials at the 
prospect of a resolution of the gulf 
crisis that would leave the Iraqi 
president's army and missiles 
intact. 

" AFFORDABLE 4x4's FROM ISUZU 

1990 Isuzu 4x4 Pickup 
o Deluxe cloth bench seat 0 Fuel Injection 
oRear antilock brakes 0 Power st .. ring 
o AMIFM stereo 0 Onloff rood tires 

$9 5:97'~" 
. ' / 

1990 Isuzu Trooper 
Foo,uro. includo: 

• ""h .. 1 drlvo 
AM/F M ""00 ca,,",,o 
Child ,afo roo' doo, lock, 

• Gauge packago 
• Oolu.o cloth intori", 
• Rea, defog II" 
• Plul 21 .tanoa,d 'ta'u,o, 

$12,797' 

1991 Isu%u Rodeo 4x4 
• 3. 1 Litor '1 ·6 • AM/FM ,to roo 

• 21. 9 go lion fu_I 'ank 
• Child proof roar door lock. 
• 21 "andard footur .. 

• Fuel h'iection 
• Reor an,1 lock brake. 
• Dol ••• doth Interl ... 

$14~497' 

• Only freight, tax, license extra 

Full "bumpe, to bu'!'per" wQrrtm'r with no d.dudob/e 

'j 

1911 
Keokuk 

(next to 
k.Mart) 

ISUZU 
351~ 
1424 
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The Jaffrey Ballet's 

u 
Landing in Iowa City 

December 6, 7 & 11 at'8 p.m. 
December 8, 9 & 12 at 2 & 8 p.m. 

Featuring 67 Iowa children and the 
University of Iowa Orchestra 

50% Youth and 20% Senior Citizen and 
UI Student discounts for all performances 

Good seats are still available 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
or tall-free In Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City I Iowa 

HANCHER 

friday. December 7 ........................................ 8:30 a.m .. 5:00 p.m. 
Saturday. December 8 .................................... 9:00 a.m .. 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday'. December 9 ........................................ 12 noon· 4:00 p.m. 
Monday, Dec. 10 . Thursday, Dec. 13 ............. 8:30 a.m. ·8:00 p.m. 
friday, December 14 ...................................... 8:30 a.m. ·5:00 p.m. 
Saturday, December 15 ............................... : .. 9:00 a.m .• 1 :00 p.m. 

University, Book· Store 
. Iowa Mernorial Union .-The University of Iowa' 

Monday-TtllJsday 8 a.m . .a p.m., Friday 8 am.-6 p.m., Salltday9 a.m.-S p.m., SIrlday 12 p.m." p.m. 
MaSl8rcard, Visa. AmeriCan Express, Discover, and SlUdentlFacutyfStalll.D. accepted. 

, .... -- ---- . ,- ... 
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President of Bangladesh resigns post If You're Dabbling In Drugs ... 
You Could Be Dabbling 

With Your Life. ByHa .. n S .. ed 
The Associated Press 

DHAKA, Bangladesh - Opposi
tion parties, gearing up for the 
imminent resignation of President 
HU888in Mubammad Ersbad, on 
Wednesday nominated the chief 
juatice of the Supreme Court to 
head a caretaker government. 

The news that Ersbad would step 
down was greeted with noisy celeb
rations by thousands of people, 
lllaDy of wbom ran from their 
homes in pajamas to dance in the 
streets and set off firecrackers. 

Erabad said Tuesday that he 
would resign as soon as his 
replacement was chosen. His 
announcement ended an often-

Keating 5 
hear strong 
criticism 
By lArry "arg ••• k 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Keating 
Five senators pre88Ured thrift reg
ulators on behalf of ·probably the 
worst institution in America," and 
cauaed enforcement delays that 
inflated the coat of the eventual 
federal bailout, the Senate Ethics 
Committee was told Wednesday. 

Willialfl Black's criticism was the 
strongest the committee bas heard 
of the senators' intervention with 
thrift regulators. Black was the 
first witness in 12 days of hearings 
to blame the senators for delays in 
the government's seizing of Char
les Keating Jr.'s Lincoln Savings 
and Loan. 

The regulator's testimony bad 
defell8e lawyers for the senators 
bitterly objecting that Black should 
not be permitted to blame the 
delay on senators because he had 
no direct knowledge they were 
responsible. He was permitted to 
give the testimony. 

Black said political pressure by all 
the senators generally played a 
role in delaying the seizure from 
1987 to April 1989. It may now cost 
taxpayers more than $2 billion to 
cover the losses of the Irvine, 
Calif., thrift. 

The regulator specifically linked 
pressure from an aide to Sen. Alan 
Cranston, n-Calif., in May 1988 to 
delaying decisions by regulators 
that "greatly increased losses" for 
taxpayers. 

At an April 9, 1987, meeting 
between the five senators and four 
regulators, including himself, 
Black testified that Sen. Dennis 
DeConcini, D-Ariz., "kept coming 
at us" on Lincoln's behalf even 
after the regulators said they were 
making criminal referrals to the 
Justice Department. 

Cranston's lawyer, William Taylor, 
called Black's testimony "the most 
fundamental smear." James 
Hamilton, representing DeConcini, 
said Black was "having people 
smeared, having innuendo left" 
and was "reckless and irresponsi
ble." 

Black provided a vivid account of 
the April 9, 1987, meeting with tt\e 
senators, saying he was extremely 
upset with their hostile tone tow
ard the regulators. 

~ What is 

%e Suver Spoon? 
I) A CatMng Company 
2) A Luncheon Spot 
3) A Private Dining Hall 
4) All of the Above-and morel 

JZL. 4) We do it all-
so you don't have to! 

CALL NOW FOR 
FREE INFORMATION 

338-1323 
Gift Certificates Available 

1 00/0 OFF 
All BloomIng 

and 
G,...,PIantl 

Old CIpIOI CenIIt 
M.F I~'; l1li. 104;"". 12-1 

410 Ki1IMoDd .......... 
a.-.IIouM a ~ CenIIt 
M-F H;'" .. :30; ..... 6 

-. 361.tOOO 
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violent campaign for his ouster, 
which continued despite his decla
ration of a state of emergency and 
the deployment of the army to 
quell street protests. 

to the opposition's demands with 
an abruptnesa that Btunned . the 
country. 

Parliament on Saturday. 

The opposition claims at least 100 
people were killed by security 
forces 8ince the emergency W88 

declared Nov. 27. The government 
sa)'8 only six people died. 

Anti-Ershad demonstrations bad 
become routine in recent years, but 
the latest round was marked by 
unprecedented unity and sponta
neity. 

Ershad, whose Jatiya Party holds 
more than two-thirds of Parlia
ment's 300 Beata, bas already 
promised to support the opposi
tion's nominee. Skin popping, on occa· 

SlOn, seemS a lot SlIfer th.n 
mainlining. Right? ~u ask 
yourself: Whal ca n happen? 
\>\\>/1, a lot can happen. 
That's because there •• new 
game in town. It 's called 
AIDS. So far there are no 
winners , If you share nee
dles, you're at risk . All it 
takes Is one exposure to the 
AIDS virus and you 've just 
dabbled your life away. 

The choice of Chief Justice Shaha
buddin Ahmed was announced by 
opposition leaders Sheik Hasina 
and Khaleda Zia, who led the 
Beven-week campaign to oust 
Ershad, a former army general 
who took power by coup in 1982. 

As the protests snowballed, even 
senior bureaucrats and members of 
Ershad'8 own party deserted him. 
Eight years of rumors and discon
tent over what was perceived as 
Ersha~'B arrogance and tolerance 
of corruption burst out of private 
drawing rooms into the streets. 

Sbahabuddin, who bas a reputa
tion as a political independent, is 
to be nominated for the vice pres
idency, paving the way for him to 
take over from Erahad in com
pliance with Bangladesh's constitu
tion. 

Ershad, who only a few weeks ago 
had confidently predicted he would 
be re-elected next spring, caved in 

The choice ofShababuddin to bead 
a caretaker government until a 
new election is called W88 expected 
to be ratified at a special session of 

The president's downfall was 
hastened by a wave of resignations 
in sugpoJ't of the opposition. Hun
dreds of doctors, profe880TB, civil 
servants, merchant seamen and at 
least 19 Parliament members of his 
Jatiya party resigned. 

WOMEN'S . 
50% Off Entire Stock ~dated Fall Related Separates 

(Vepts. 14,44, 164 & 169) 

50% Off Entire Stock Fall Jones Wear Sportswear 
50% Off Entire Stock Knit Tops & Cardigans From Victoria Jones 
50% Off Entire Stock ~Recreation" Actlvewear . 
50% Off Entire Stock Fall Coordinates (Dept. 118) 
50% Off Entire Stock Original Price Fleet Street Rainwear 
40% Off Entire Stock Fashion Plus Sweaters & Knit Tops 
40% Off Entire Stock Fashion Plus Weekend Wear & Activewear 
3329 8ffEntire Stock Corduroy Pants & Skirts (Dept. 230) 
33/0 ffEntfre Stock Misses' Original Price Leather & Imitation 

Fur Coats 
30% Off Entire Stock Original Price London Fog Outerwear, Ralnwear & 

Toppers 
30% Off Entire Stock Misses' Jog Suits 
25% Off Entire Stock Laura & Jane and Josephine Blouses 
15.99 Entire Stock Joanna Blouses 
19.99 Entire Stock Famous-Maker Mock Turtlenecks (Dept. 164) 
19.99 Entire Stock Petite Separate Pants By Fundamentals & Season Ticket 
19.99 Entire Stock Misses' & Petite Impressions Blouses 
19.99 Entire Stock S.F.O. Novelty Tops & Pants 
39.99 Entire Stock Misses' Rayon Gabardine, Wool, Wool Flannel Skirts 

(Carriage Cornttr Separates Dept. 96) 

59.99 Entire Stock Misses' Moderate Suits (Dept. 106) 
89.99 Entire Stock KGR Rayon Gabardine, Wool Gabardine, Wool Flannel & 

Wool Blend Jackets (Carriage Corner Separates Dept. 96) 

29.99-39.99 Entire Stock Fur Blend Sweaters (Depts. 44 & 169) 
33%-50% Off Entire Stock Norton McNaughton Fashions 
30%-50% Off Entire Stock * Misses', Petite & Fashion Plus Fall & Holiday 

Dresses >Excludes Liz Claiborne dresses. 

25%-50% Off Entire Stock Fall & Holiday Petite Weekend Wear By Recreation 
& Cambridge 

25%-50% Off Entire Stock Fall & Holiday Petite Coordinates By Russ & Koret 
25%-50% Off Entire Stock Fall Coordinates (Carriage Corner) 
25%-50% Off Entire Stock Fall Sportswear By New York's Most Famous 

Designer 

25%-50% Off Entire Stock Fashion Plus Coordinates 
25%40% Off Entire Stock Misses' Sweaters (Depts. 24 & 202) 
25%-30% Off Entire Stock Solid Shaker Sweaters (Dept. 164) 

JUNIORS 
50% Off Entire Stock 62 East Coordinates 
33% Off Entire Stock Betty & Sheila Fashions 
25% Off Entire Stock International News Sportswear 
25% Off Entire Stock Bottoms By Palmetto'S, Currants & Transport 
25% Off Entire Stock Jeans By Rio, Palmetto's, Zena & Breaker 
25% Off Entire Stock Clearance Dresses 
5.99 Entire Stock Turtlenecks 
$15 Off Entire Stock Junior Poly-fill Jackets 
$10 Off Entire Stock Regular Price Dresses (Dept. 047) 
33%-50% Off Entire Stock Sweaters By Ivy & One Step Up 
30%-33% Off Entire Stock Activewear By Ocean Pacific, Beach Patrol, 

Follet & Ross 

WOMEN'S ACCESSORIES 
50% Off Entire Stock Lisner Earrings 
33% Off Entire Stock Michael Stevens Leather & Vinyl Handbags 
33% Off Entire Stock Holiday Rhinestone & Colored Stone Jewelry By Trlfarl, 

Napier, Monet & Others 

33% Off Entire Stock R1chelleu Pearl Necklaces & Bracelets 
33% Off Entire Stock Regular Price Women's Knee High Socks 
33% Off Entire Stock Dickies 
33% Off Entire Stock Headbands By Omega, Riviera & Two Blondes 
33% 011 Entire Stock A & Wand BH Smith Leather Handbags 
25% 011 Entire Stock Stone Mountain Leather Handbags 
25% 01 Entire Stock 1928 Jewelry J 
25% 011 Entlre Stock * Small Leather Goods ·Excludes Dooney & Burke, 

Coach and Liz Claiborne Items. 

25% Off Entire Stock Women's Tights 
25% Off Entire Stock* Winter Knitwear From Arls & Hansen 

·Excludeiliotoner & Totes. 

SHOES 
30% OIEndre Stock Women's Boots 
30% OffEndre Stock Women's Fall Dress Shoes 
25% OIEndreStock Women's Sporty Shoes By Esprit, Eastland, Buskens & 

White Mountain 

INTIMATE APPAREL 
25% Off Entire Stock Terry Velour Wrap Style Robes 
25% Off Entire Stock BrUShed Knit Sleepwear 
25% Off Entire Stock Brushed Nylon Sleepwear & Coordinating Fleece Robes 

By Miss Elaine 
25% Off Entire Stock Brushed Back Satin Sleepwear 
39.99 Entire Stock CheniJIe Robes 

CHILDREN'S . 
40% Off Entire Stock· Infant Fleece Jog Suits 'Excludes Baby Boutique items. 

33% Off Entire Stock· Fall & Winter Coveralls >Excludes Baby Boutique items. 

33% Off Entire Stock Children's Fall & Holiday Sweaters From Michael 
Gerald, Heartworks, Hot Fudge, Knitwaves & Barrel 

33% Off Entire Stock Girls' Holiday Dresses 
25% Off Entire Stock· Boys' Fleece Tops >Excludes Rose Bowl Sweatshirts. 

16.99 Entire Stock Girls' & Boys' Fleece Jog Suits Sizes 4-6X and 4-7 
15.99 Entire Stock Toddler Jog SUits 
29.99-59.99 Entire Stock Outerwear By London Fog, PaCific Trail & Others 

50% Off Entire Stock American Traditions SlIk Neckwear 
40% Off Entire Stock Concept Clothing Co. Sweaters & Knit or Woven Shirts 
40% OffEntlre Stock Jackets By Ocean Pacil\c & PCH 

• 33% Off Entire Stock Young Men's Sweaters By Michael Gerald & Concrete 
33% Off Entire Stock Young Men's Casual & Denim Pants By Bugle Boy, 

, Cotler & Arcade 

33% Off Entire Stock Woven Sport Shirts By Santana, Ivory Coast & Pier 
Connnection 

30% Off Entire Stock Lord Jeff ~Sandstone" Cotton Sweaters 
30% Off Entire Stock Sweaters By River Trader, Etchings & Italian Label 
25% Off Entire Stock Van Heusen 417 Woven Shirts 
25% Off Entire Stock Lord Jeff Orion Sweaters 
25% Off Entire Stock Pants By LeVi's Dockers & Bugle Boy For Men 
25% Off Entire Stock Fall Haggar Suit Separates, Sportcoats & Slacks 
25% Off Entire Stock Men's Robes 
25% Off Entire Stock Current Concept Gift Accessories For Men 
25% Off Entire Stock Ties By Damon & A Famous French Designer 
25% Off Entire Stock Already Reduced Update Sportswear After 

Intermediate Markdowns 
16.99 Entire Stock Sport Accent Activewear 
16.99 Entire Stock Arrow, Van Heusen & Aigner Fancy Patterned Dress Shirts 
24.99 Entire Stock PCH Striped, Pieced & Patterned Knit Shirts 
29.99 Entire Stock Greenline Actlvewear 
20%40% Off Entire Stock Men's Fall Sportcoats, Suits & Slacks 
25%-33% Off Entire Stock Arrow 3-Pack Athletic & Dress Socks 
25%-33% Off Entire Stock Men's Outerwear & Topcoats 

HOME ITEMS 
50% Off Entire Stock· Regular Price Crystal & SlIverplate Frames 

·Excludes Reed & Barton frames. 

50% Off Entire Stock Luggage By American Tourister, London fog & 'krdi 
35% Off Entire Stock Regular Price Formal Tabie Unens & Accessories 
33% Off Entire Stock Regular Price Silverplated Bakeware & Tea Sets 
33% Off Entire Stock Effie Marie's Rum Butter Cakes 
33% Off Entire Stock Holiday Food Gifts 
25% Off Entire Stock Christmas Trees 
25% Off Entire Stock Decorative Glass By PlIgrim, Blenko & Fenton 
25% Off Entire Stock Regular Price Bath Shop Accessories 
25% Off Entire Stock* Business Cases >Excludes Hartmann and Solo SavaAge Itema. 

25% Off Entire Stock Christmas Wrap, Boxed Cards, Ribbon, Bags & Bows 
25% Off Entire Stock Candles & Accessories 
25% Off Entire Stock Regular Price Sheets & Coordinating Comforters 

By Martex, Sprlngmald & Wamsutta , 
20% Off Entire Stock* Regular Price Housewares Dinnerware "Exclude ." 

Christmas dinnerware. 

20% Off Entire Stock* Better Cookware 'Excludes Calphalon. 

Sale ends December 9. 

Sorry, no holds or special order$ on Price Break Sale. Some Intermediate 
markdowns rttay have already been taken. 
"Value Price merchandise Is excluded from all Price Break sale Items. 
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The Daily Iowan l.J Miami's Russell Maryland is 
voted the nation's best 
interior lineman. Page 38 

Much like Michael Jordan's ability 
to mesmerize basketball fans 
,sround the world, Iowa point
'pard Troy Skinner has a similar 
,p.ck for affecting the loyal 
Cuver-Hawkeye Arena patrons. 
, For every time Skinner is intro
duced during the starting line-up 
JllDouncements, thousands of fans 

; bI\COme restless in their seats, 
8IIirily elbow the occupant of the 
.t to their left and mumble 
lOIIIething to the effect of, "I'm 
better than he is." 

Ah yes, the life and times of the 
'.tate of Iowa's second all-time 
leading high-school scorer. 

While Skinner has never 
~attempted clicking his Nike's 
together and wishing for a non
II.op flight back to Palmer, Ia., 
'coach Tom Davis' junior point
guard has not led the easiest of 
college basketball careers. 
~ AJ a freshmen, Skinner had the 
opportunity to watch and learn 
from Chicago Bull point guard B.J. 
Armstrong. While he played in 29 
games, Davis' use of Skinner was 
limply for adjustment purposes. 

11Ie Big Ten is not Palmer High 
~ool. In the Big Ten, it was 
never expected that Skinner would 
'average the 37 points and 11 
I88ists he did as a high school 
·lenior. 
• But after Armstrong's departure 
IUd fellow point-guard Brian Gar

'lIe1'8 academic problems, Skinner 
was forced into the starting spot. A 
year too early. 

~ "Troy was forced into action pre
maturely," Davis admitted. "If we 
didn't have to play him full-time 

' last year, the public's view 
,)1rOuldn't be so bad." 

Last year, as Iowa stumbled to a 
·12-16 mark, Skinner started 26 
,games, averaging five points and 
almost 4 assists. His shooting 
'percentage was a dismal .313. His 
teputation as a Divisjon 1 pJayer 

'''88 in jeopardy. 
1 "I might have been rushed," said 
Skinner of his poor sophomore 

· eeason. "But last year in the Big 
, Ten there were five guards who 

I118de it to the NBA It was tough, 
:OOt it's helped me tremendously 
. tjrls year. I hopefully have finally 
adjusted." 

Adjustments. There have been 
lbany for both Skinner and Hawk
eye fans to overcome in the last 

' two seasons. 
1 In Skinner's case, one o{ his big
pat cballenges was adjusting to 

~hie role on the team. He changed 
.from being "The Man· he was in 
1~~. school to becoming "The 
omau Guy Sitting On The End Of 
,rile Bench Still Wearing His War
lnups· at Iowa. 

I "I'd be a liar to say it hasn't been a 
' huge adjustment," Skinner said. "I 
take three to four shots a game 
here, but I averaged 25 to 30 in 

11u,h school. 
, . "Also, I have to run the offense 

bOW, distribute the ball and control 
the tempo. In high school, I played 

, ~ooting guard and people got me 
the ball." 

loa for the Iowa faithful, it's time to 
# ~pe the Armstrong posters from 
~ the ceilings above the bed. He was 
• rarity at Iowa. And now, repeat 

~ after me, "he is gone." 
Skinner, until freshman Kevin 

Smith smooth8 out his rough 
AIdges, is the new man on the block. 

He plays absolutely nothing like 
ArmStrong did. There will be no 

• high-flying lay-upa, expert drib-
• bling displays or flashy no-look 
Pl8ses. 

Skinn a meat-and-potatoes 
• type of r. There will be no 
,Ieaaant ooking garniahes. But, if 
'1011 quit elbowinJ that old lady 
' lilting next to you and opened your 
. 'JeI, Skinner'8 play might surprile 

7011. 
Iowa atand. currently at 5-1, and 

Skinner is averaging 7.5 points, 4.5 
... iats and two rebounds a contest, 
1fhile Mooting 93 percent from the 
liIIe, 43 percent from the floor and 
" percent from 3-point range. Add 

r&be intangibles such as leadership, 
\ rood ballhandling and great hUJt\e, 
and Skinner matches up "-ther 
Win with the Bia Ten'. "other' 
tuards. 

I' He'e not lreat, but he it lOUd. 
· 'Andjuat think what a little mot 01' 
CDllftdence mia'ht do. 
· See ...... Page 2B 
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Owners ready to 'compensate 
15 players now 'new look' free agents 
By Jim Donaghy 
The Associated Press 

ROSEMONT, m. - Five years and two month8 
after major league teams began a conspiracy against 
signing free agents, the clubs voted Wednesday to 
give players $280 million as compensation for their 
collusion. 

Fifteen players, including Gary Gaetti and Brett 
Butler, will become "new look" free agents in three 
or four days as part of the deal, which is expected to 
be approved Thursday by the executive board of the 
Major League Baseball Players Association. 

"In essence, we can consider the collusion agree
ment concluded,w said Chuck O'Connor, head of 
management's Players Relations Committee. "We 
don't have a definite document yet - there is still 
some language to work out - but we have points of 
agreement." 

If the players approve at their meeting in Orlando, 
Fla., the owners will pay $280 million as of Jan. 2 -
approximately $10.77 million per team. It will be the 
largest payment in sports history from management 
to players. The union must then determine procu
dures for dividing the money to individuals. 

The settlement would bring to an end the three 
collusion grievances filed by the union after the 
1985, 1986 and 1987 seasons. Arbitrators had 
awarded the union approximately $113 million in 
damages for 1986-88 but had yet to consider 
damages {or 1989 and 1990. 

Bird's 43 
helps Celts 
top Denver 
The Associated Press 

BOSTON - Larry Bird scored 43 
points and the Boston Celtics 
pulled away in the last 5'h minutes 
Wednesday night for a 148-140 
victory that kept the Denver Nug
gets win1eSB in eigbt road games 
this season. 

With the score 130-130, Reggie 
Lewis gave Bo8ton the lead for 
good with two free throws with 
5:22 left. That began a 14-4 run 
thai made the acoPe 144-134 with 
1 :37 remaining. 

The victory in the battle of two 
running teams was the 10th in 11 
games and eighth straight at home 
for Boston (14-3), the Atlantic 
Division leader. Denver (3-14) is in 
the Midwest cellar despite leading 
the league in acoring. 

The, Nuggets were led by Michael 
Adams, with a season-high 31 
points, and NBA acoring leader 
Orlando Woolridge with 29 that 
pushed him over the 10,OOO-point 
mark for his career with 10,011. 
Robert Parish, who hit his season 
high, and Lewis each had, 25 for 
the Celtics. 

In addition to Gaetti and Butler, other "new-look
free agents include Jack Clark, Chili Davis, Jack 
Morris, Mike Witt, Dave Hendereon, Dave Smith 
and Mike LaCoss. 

The settlement agreelJlept was reached by lawyers 
for the side8 on Oct. Z6 and owners approved it 
Wednesday by a 26-1 vote during a joint meeting of 
the American and National Leagues. The dissenting 
ballot was cast by Houstop Aetroe general manager 
Bill Wood, who was voting for absent owner John 
McMullen. 

While details will have to be worked out., the piayers 
probably will have a l()-(:tay period to talk to other 
clubs and an additional period of time to sign. They, 
of course, can remain with their clubs. 

Lawyers are dillC\l88ing the poasibility of allowing 
clubs to get compenaation draft picks between the 
first two rounds. 

"Thi8 group of players is m()8t deserving of this 
chance because they were denied a chance at the 
peak of their careers," agent Torn Reich said. 

Pitcher DeJlllis Martinez, eligible to become a free 
agent under the agreement, signed a three-deal with 
Montreal on Monday and waived his rights. 

The union filed the first collusion grievance on Feb. 
3, 1986, charging that owners acted in concert in a 
boycott of free agents. 

Arbitrator Thomas Roberts ruled on Sept. 21, 1987, 
that teams con8pired to destroy free agency after the 
1985 season. Arbitrator George Nicolau found own-

See Ownert. Page 2B 

The lead changed bands 30 times, 
the last when Parish's two free 
throws gave Boston a 130-128 lead 
with 5:48 to go. Todd Lichti'8 two 
foul MOts tied the game. Celtic guard Brtan Shaw gets a ahot OVer Nuggets cellter Joe Wolf 

durtng Bo.ton'. 148-140 win Wedneactay at Bolton Garden. 
Pace ... 128, SUJl8 121 

INDIANAPOLIS Detlef 
Schrempf and Reggie Miller each 
scored 11 points in the ftnal quar
ter and Indiana rallied from a 
lS-point deficit to defeat Pboeniz. 

Miller led the Pacers, who won for 
only the second time in seven 
games, with 27 points. Chuck Per
son scored 24 and Schrempf fin-

ished with a season-high 23 points, 
while Kevin Johnson had a 
&eason-high 33 for the Suns. 

The Suns, who led 54-38 in the 
second qu8l'ter, miBSed nine of 
their first 12 points in the fourth 
period again8t an aggressive 
Indiana defense. 

The Pacers tied the game at 100 on 

Vern Fleming's basket and took 
the lead for good when Schrempf 
!lnared an offensive rebound and 
dunked it in one motion with 7:51 
to play. 

Phoenix pulled to within one four 
times down the stretch, the last 
time at 113-112 on Jeff Hornacek's 

See MBA. Page 2B 
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Four-year Hawkey. cornerback Merton Hanke w •• named to AP'. 
AIl-America football team Wedne_y. Hankl h .. only ml.1ed one 
.tart In hi. career at Iowa. 

Iowa's Hanks is 
AP All-American 
The Associated Press 

IOWA CITY - Merton Hanks, 
an Iowa defensive back who haa 
started all but one game for the 
Hawkeyes the past tour &easona, 
has been named to a 1990 Ass0-
ciated PreSB All-America college 
football team. 

-I'IlI realJy exited about being 
selected part of the AP team,· 
Hanks said Wednesday. wrhat's 
really an accomplishment.· 

Hanks, a S-foot-2, 1SO-pound 
fifth-year senior from Dallas, was 
named to the third team. He wall 
the only player in the state of 
Iowa to be honored by AP sports 
editor Danell Christian, college 
football writer Rick Warner and 
regional AP sports writers. 

"It's a great honor,· Hanks said. 
·Obviously it's something you 
work for. I'm just happy to be 
aBBOciated with the great players 
on that team." 

Since his freshman year, Hanks 
has started in 47 o{ Iowa's 48 
games. The Hawkeyes play 
Washington in the Jan. 1 Rose 
Bowl and he is a projected star
ter. 

Hanks 8aid he'8looking forward 
to going · out there and represent 
the Big Ten to the best of our 
ability, to go out and have fun 
and Jan. 1 play to the best of our 
ability." 

Hanks, a starter on API 1990 
all-Big Ten defen.ive team, 
helped lead Iowa to an 8-3 rec:onl 
this season. 

He made 43 tackles to put him 
15th on the school career tackle 
list with 245. He also had three 
interceptions - nine for hie 
career - and three blocked kicb. 
Hia total of seven blocked lticka 
during hi8 four yean established 
a echool record. 

Hanks said he hopes to plsy 
profeSBional ball, but he illn't 
going to think about that much 
until after the Rose Bowl. 

"I'm definitely giving it a shot," 
he said. ·But now, I'm just 
looking at grsduatini in Decem
ber and going out to the Rose 
Bowl with the team." 

As far as his chances of playing 
professionally, "I have no idea. 
You just have to try it to see if 
you can do it. I feel I just want to 
give it a shot.· 

Hanks, a general studies major, 
also is one of 15 defensive backs 
in the nation to be named 811 a 
semifinalist for the fifth annual 
Jim Thorpe Award. 

The award, to be presented in 
Oklahoma City on Jan. 14, i8 
given each year to college foot
ball's best defensive back, baaed 
on performance, athletic ability 
and character. 

Trade breaks · fre.e agent monopoly 
Blue Jays, Radres swap 
power, second basemen 

By Ben Walke, 
The Associated Press 

ROSEMONT, m. ~ Tony Fernan
dez, Joe Carter, Fred McGriff. and 
Roberto Alomar got traded in base
ball's biggest deal in years, the 
New York Mets rmaIly caught 
Vince Coleman and George Stein
brenner ripped commissioner Fay 
Vincent on Wedneaday for the free 
agent that got away. 

On the day when owners approved 
in principle a collusion aettlement 
that will coet .280 million and let 
Gary Gaetti, Brett Butler and 13 
others free, Toronto and San Diego 
pulled a atwmer at the winter 
meetings. 

In a move that came 110 euddenly 
that it caUled gaspe when it was 
announc:td, the Blue Jays sent 
Fernandes and McGriff to San 
Diego for Carter and Alomar in a 
deal for four of bueball'. belt 
players. 

"We thought we'd give you an 
old·fashioned bueball trade,· new 
Padres general manager Joe Men
vaine ,leamed. "We're trading (our 

All-Stars. It was kind of a gutsy 
trade on both ends." 

Toronto general manager Pat Gil
lick, once nicknamed "Stand Pat" 
because he never did made moves, 
agreed. 

"We don't make too many trade8 
like this these days," he said, 
smiling and shaking his head. "I'm 
sure it will be analysed from all 
angle." 

The impact: Carter, who has aver
aged more than 100 RBIs for five 
years, will move into an outfield 
that expects to lose free agent 
George Bell, pouibly to the Chi
cago Cuba. Alomar, 22, will till 
Toronto's search for an all-around 
aecond bueman. 

McGriff, with 106 home runs iI\ 
the 1ut three se8llOnI, will take 
over ftnt base, a poaition that 
might lOOn be vacant when Jack 
Clark becomel a "new-look" free 
agent. Fernandez, 28, will replace 
Garry Templeton at ehortstop. 

The irony: at last year's meetinp, 
Carter was traded by Cleveland (or 
Sandy Alomar Jr., the eventu.l 
rookie of the year; this time, Carter 

AAoclated P_ 

The !'lid,.. and Blue Jaya .. apped MCOnd baaemen Roberto AIomar, 
right, .nd Tony Fernandez In a .,_ that .a.o Included All-Star. Fred 
McGtItI and Joe carter_ 

1'1811 traded with Alomar'. brother. 
Meanwhile, other dominoe8 began 

to tlunble. 
The San Franciac:o Gianta, a day 

after liming Dave Righetti and 
shocking Steinbrenner, traded 
reliever Steve Bedrosian to Minne
sota. Pittsburgh's championship 
pie again got alieed as first base-

man Sid liream eigned with 
Atlanta. That cleared the way for 
Franklin Stubbs, who was consid
ering the Braves, to go to Milwau
kee. 

Bill Doran decided to stay at home 
in Cincinnati. But Pat Tabler, 
baseball'lI beet baaea-loaded hitter, 

see Trede. Page 2B 
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New Padre 
GM calls 
deal 'fun' 
By Jim Donaghy 
The Associated Press 

ROSEMONT, Ill. -San 0j8lO and 
Toronto broke up the free agent 
fair Wednesday when the Padres 
sent Joe Carter and Roberto Alo
mar to the Blue Jays for Fred 
McGriff and Tony Fernandez in the 
ftrat big trade at the winter ~ 
inp. 

The meetinp have become a 
lMady parade of free.agent aign
ings, but general manaprs Joe 
McDvaine and Pat Gillick changed 
all that with their auper nap. 

"1 hate to just see IIOmebody sip 
this guy and lOIDebody sip that' 
guy" said McIlvaine, who took 
over as the Padres' GM after the 
seaaon. "This 1'1811 fun." 

Carter and McGriff' are considered 
amoDi bueball'. premier power 
hitters and tradM of that magni
tude are very unuaual. In the 

See MIIIIIII, PIge 2B 
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NBA Standings 
EAlTI!IIN CONfEliENCe 

AIIatIIIc DIYIIion W L ""'- 08 
Bo.ton ..................................... 14 3 .824 -
Phltlldelpl1l . ............................ 12 8 .887 21t 
_Vork.. ........................... __ 7 8 .438 Bit 
_Jersey .............................. 7 10 .412 7 
Mlaml ................................... __ 5 tl .:113 Bit 
WUhln~ton ...................... _ ..... 5 11 .313 l it 

I:e/IINI DIYIIion 
Detroit. .............................. _ ..... t3 4 .715 
Mllw.uk .. .... _ .................. _ ..... 12 8 .tl#i7 1 It 
Chlcago ..............•....•..... _ •....... ll 8 .847 2 
Cleveland ....... _ .............•.•.•...•. 10 8 .526 • 
Chartotte ................................. 8 8 .500 4'h 
Indl .......... .... _ .................. _. .... 7 11 .• l it 
"tlanta .......... _ ......... _.............. 6 10 .375 l it 

WEITI!IIN CONRllENta __ IID1v_ W L ""'- GI 

San "'"'onlo .. _ .................. _..... I S .843-
Utah .............. _ .................. _..... 9 7 .583 1 
ttoulton................................... 9 a .529 , 'h 
DaItIO ................... _ ........... _..... 8 • .429 3 
Mlnl"lelOta •.....• " ...... , .. _ ...•....... 6 11 .353 .~ 
Orlando ._ ....... _....................... . t4 .222 7 
[)enver ..................................... 3 14 .176 7"A1 

....... DIvIaIon 
Portl.nd ............................ _ ..... 18 1 .141 -
Golden S .. t . .. ......................... 11 I .847 5 
Lf<Lak ................... _ ............... 9 5 .843 Sit 
Phoenix ................................... 8 7 .533 7 
Lf<Cllppero .. .............................. 8 .500 7 ... 
Saattle ...... .................. _........... 4 10 .288 tOon 
Sacr.mento ......... _ ..... _ ........... 2 13 .133 13 

T ...... '·._ .. 
C_nd 121. Denver 117 
Portl.nd 118 . Mlllmi 95 
_ Jersey t08. Seattle 102 
Orlando 113, _ York t02 
Phlilldelphllll08. Milwaukee 108. or 
Chicago 155. Phoenix 127 
Mln_ 83. Indlana'l 
Atlanta 113, Houeton 110 
Lf< Lakero 1 U . OetroH 110 
Sac_nto 103, 0.1110 83 ......... ,..0-
Lag Gam .. Not Included 
Boaton 148, oen_ 140 
Indl.n. 128. Phoenix 121 
Ponland 119. Orlllndo 110 
Mllwauk .. 113. CIeYeI.nd 108, OT 

"Uanta 110. San ","tonlo 108 
Detroit at Utah, In) 
Waahlnglon .t Golden Stato. In) 
Dall .. at Lf< Cllppera, (n) T.....,.._ .. 
Seattle at Miami. 1:30 p.m. 

UI Lakero .t Minnesota. 7 p.m. 
Charta« •• t Hou.ton. 7:30 p.m. 
W.hlnglon .t Sacramento. 9:30 p.m 

Ft\d8Y'lo
Mllwauk .. II Atlanta. 8:30 p.m. 
Portland It Indiana. 8:30 p.m. 

Polisky _____ COn_tinued_from_page_1B 

'"Troy puts a lot of pressure on 
himself; Davia said. "(Tbe lack of 
fan support) hurts him because 
he'd probably play better if he 
didn't worry so much. 

"If people get down on you, it's the 
price you pay. I don't think he's 
done anything to deserve it. He 
works awfully hard, and probably 
puts in more practice time than 
anyone on the team.. He should be 
proud of where he is today." 

But he's not. He wants to do more. 
And there's only one more year left 
to prove himself. 

·Sure, I'd like to quiet the critica,
Skinner said. 1'hat would be nice. 
But after last year's nightmare, I 
just want to help Iowa win." 

But what about Skinner, the 
player? 

"I just want to win, - he admitted, 
honestly. 

Who can ask for more than that? 

Phoenix .t __ y, 6:30 p.m. 

De""", It Phlilldelphla, B:30 p.m. 
Seattle at Orlllndo, 8:30 p.m. 
Boaton at 0111 ... 7 p.m. 
_ Yorl< at Chicago. 7:30 p.m. 
Lf< Lak.,. It Utlh, 8:30 p.m. 
DeI'o" at Golden St.t • • 9'30 p m. 

NBA __ 
Continued from page 18 
layup with 3:01 remaining. 
Trail Blazers 119, Magic 110 

ORLANDO, Fla. - Clyde Drexler 
scored 27 points as Portland stayed 
undefeated on the road by winning 
at Orlando. 

Drexler scored 11 points in the 
third period, hitting five of seven 
shots, as the Trail BUtzers broke 
the game open after leading by just 
3 points. at halJlim~. 

Owners _____________ Con_ti_·nU_ed_fro_m_pag&_1B 

ers guilty of collusion following the 1986 and 1987 
seasons. 

Although baseball executives deny acting in concert, 
documents traced a pattern of information trading at 
the urging of then-commissioner Peter Ueberroth in 
an attempt to hold down player salaries. 

Also discussed at the owners meeting was the 
upcoming umpires negotations, the Cleveland 
Indians shift of their spring training base from 
Arizona to Florida and the pending sale of the 
Montreal Expos. 

Deputy commissioner Stephen Greenberg said he 

expected the sale of the Expos to a group headed by 
team president Claude Brochu would be approved 
soon. 

Tbe 26 owners, on a motion by Oakland owner 
Walter J . Haas Jr., un;lDimously passed a resolution 
supporting the Player Development Committee. 

The resolution authorized the PDC to accept the 
negotiated proposal with the National Association 
now on the table. This proposal has been approved 
by the National Association executive committee and 
unanimously by the major leagues' executive com
mittee. 

Meetings _____________ C_OOti_nued_from_page_1B 

1950s, the baseball world took 
notice'when slugger Rocky Colavito 
was traded for batting champ 
Harvey Kuenn. 

For both the Padres and Blue 
Jays, it was a case of looking for 
new chemistry. Both teams were 
disappointing last season, failing to 
live up to lofty expectations. 

"It all came together in the last 24 
hours,- McIlvaine said. "We 
decided to sleep on it but I didn't 
get much sleep at all." 

The Padres acquired Carter last 
season from Cleveland for catcher 
Sandy Alomar Jr., Roberto'J 
brother, Chris James and Carlos 
Baerga. A10mar went on to win the 
AI.. Rookie of the Year. 

Carter, 30, got off to a slow start 
for the Padres but ended up hitting 
24 homers with 105 RBTR. Illthough 

his average was only .233. In 1989, 
he hit 35 homers for the Indians. 

If the Blue Jays can keep free 
agent left. fielder George Bell, Car
ter will play right field with Moo
kie Wilson in center. 

McGriff, 27, hit .300 last season 
with 35 homers and 88 RBIs. In 
the last three seasons, the first 
baseman has averaged 35 homers 
and 87 RBIs. 

"When you can get a player who 
can hit more than 30 homers and 
drive in 100 runs it makes you 
better,- Mcilvaine said. 

The Padres came to the meetings 
looking to replace aging shortstop 
Garry Templeton and Fernandez is 
considered one of the best all
around shortstops in baseball. 

Fernandez, 28, hit .276 last season 

with four homers and 66 RBIs. He 
led the American League in field
ing percentage in 1986 and 1989. 

Although Alomar led all National 
League second basemen with 17 
errors in 1990, he is considered one 
of the slickest fielders in baseball. 
His range is the best around going 
to his left - an important consid
eration on artificial turf. 

"We think this trade gives us more 
leadership and character,- Blue 
Jays general manager Pat Gillick 
said. 

The Toronto media has tabbed the 
GM as "Stand Pat- Gillick because 
he didn't make many deals. 

"We've won a lot of games the last 
few years but some people don't 
think we had much to show for it,
Gillick said. "Trades are difficult. 

This was the time to shake things 
up." 

The swap came together so fast 
that the teams had difficulty 
reaching the players involved. 

"I t was a real shock,· Alomar said. 
"I really didn't hear anything 
about it. Well, at least I'll get to see 
my brother more." 

The Blue Jays plan to move 
Manny Lee over to shortstop and 
sweet-swinging John OIerud will 
probably play first. In another 
move on Wednesday, the Blue Jays 
signed Pat Tabler for some outfield 
depth in case Bell leaves. 

"We talked a little bit about 
Carter at the World Series,- McIl
vaine said. "But usually nothing 
comes of that. It was kind of a 
gutsy trade on both ends. A good 
old-fashioned baseball trade." 

1rrClct~ _____________________________________________________ co_n_tin_U~ __ fro_m_pag& ___ 1B 

left the Mets for Toronto. And Tony 
Bernazard continued a recent 
trend of players returning from 
Japan and signing with Detroit. 

The flurry will likely last long 
beyond Wednesday's official end of 
the meetings. That's because at 
high noon, owners agreed to settle 
three collusion cases - it will cost 
each club about $10.77 million and 
make Gaetti, Clark Butler, Dave 
Smith, Jack Morris, Danny Darwin 
and others "new-look" free agents. 
The players' union must also 
approve, and most everything 
could be set in a few days. 

The owners' vote was 25-1. The 
dissenting ballot was cast by Hous
ton Astros general manager Bill 
Wood, who was voting for absent 
owner John McMullen. 

But an owner who wasn't at the 
meetings made the most noise by 
railing against a commissioner who 
wasn't there, either. 

Steinbrenner blamed Vincent - at 
home recuperating from a respirat
ory illness - for Righetti's escape 
from the Bronx, saying his worst 
fears had become a reality. Last 
summer, Vincent forced Steinbren
ner to give up daily control of the 
New York Yankees; in September, 
Vincent denied Steinbrenner per· 
mission to handle free-agent talks. 

"If I were involved, this never 

would've happened. If I'm there, he 
doesn't get away," Steinbrenner 
said in New York. "I don't think 
this had to happen." 

The Mets, though, felt they had to 
do something to replace Darryl 
Strawberry'!! 37 home runs and 
team-record 108 RBIs that he took 
to Los Angeles. So they dipped into 
the free-agent market for the first 
time since 1980 and gave Coleman 
a four-year contract worth $11.95 
million. 

"Regardless of the situation with 
Strawberry, we would've been 
interested in Vince Coleman,
Mets general manager Frank 
Cashen said. "We knew we needed 
more speed and a leadoff hitter." 

Coleman, 29, stole an average of 
91 bases in each of six years, all 
with St. Louis, and was successful 
83 percent of the time. He was at 
his best against the Mets, safely 
stealing the first 57 times he tried 
against them. 

Colemn batted a career-best .292 
last season and stole 77 bases. He 
is a lifetime .265 hitter with a 
chopping swing - the move from 
St. Louis' artificial turf to Shea 
Stadium's grass may hurt him. 

The signing further crumbled the 
core of the Cardinals' champion
ship teams. They lost Terry Pend-

leton and Ken Dayley to free from Houston to the Reds late last 
agency this winter and traded season. 
away Willie McGee last August. Doran got a three-year, $7.3 mil-

The Pirates, the new National lion contract to play second base. 
League East champions, know the He probably will split time with 
feeling. They lost R.J. Reynolds Mariano Duncan. 
recently and now Bream is going to - The Giants, with a surplus of 
Atlanta for three years and $5.5 relievers after signing Righetti, 
million. Pittsburgh could also soon sent Bedrosian to the Twins for a 
lose free agents Zane Smith, Wally minor leaguer 'and a player, to be 
Backman and Ted Power. named later. Bedrosian, 33 on 

"It tears your heart out a little bit Thursday, will give Minnesota a 
to see when, in two weeks or so, chance to move converted starter 
you could lose six or seven play- Rick Aguilera from the bullpen into 
ers,· Pirates manager Jim Leyland the rotation. 
said. "We've come a long way since 
1986 and it's a shame to see it Bernazard moved back into the 
happen." major leagues after three seasons 

The Braves had offered a three- ~ Japan. He signed for one year 
year, $5.4 million contract to with the Tigers, who brought Cecil 
Stubbs. Instead, Stubbs, who set a Fielder back from Japan last year 
Houston record with 23 home runs and - this week signed former 
by a left-handed hitter last season, Japanese pitcher Bill Gullickson. 
got a three-year, $6 million deal The Blue Jays-Padres trade came 
from the Brewers. hours after Toronto lured Tabler 

Stubbs, mostly a fIrSt baseman, from the Mets with a two-year, 
will play right field, a slot left. open $1.6 million contract. Tabler, 32, is 
when Rob Deer went to Detroit. best known fr being a .500 hitter 

"It's not his best position, but he with the bases loaded - 40-for-BO 
can play there well enough,- Bre- lifetime in 10 seasons. 
wers manager Tom Trebelhorn After signing Coleman and Doran, 
said. the Mets and Reds tried to do 

Doran drew interest from several business' together. The teams 
teams, particularly Los Angeles, talked about a trade that would 
before deciding on the Reds. He' send pitcher Bob Ojeda to Cincin
was born in Cincinnati and traded nati. 

Colorado's Williams wins Butkus award 
01 wire services 

BOULDER, Colo. - Colorado outside line
backer Alfred Williams, who consistently dis
rupted the passing attacks of Buffs opponents 
for four seasons, says being named winner of 
the Butkus Award as the nation's top line
backer is the highlight of his collegiate career. 

"For an individual award, this would have to 
be it, - he said. "Until the middle of the season 
I didn't pay any attention to it . . . because I 
didn't think it was important to pay attention 
to individual awards. 

Sportsbriefs 
"I see it as something for our outside lineback

ers. I accept it with great appreciation and 
hope I can give something back to the univer
sity," Williams said Tuesday after learning he 
had won the award. 

The 6-foo1-6, 235-pound Williams, a senior 
from Houston, had 88 tackles and 121h sacks 
this season in helping Colorado gain its second 
straight Orange Bowl berth and climb to No. 1 
in the national rankings afte.r a 1-1-1 start. 

-rhis Huon I had to overcome three-step 
pusers, double teams from fullbacks and 
tackles, and spreadouts to get the quarterback 
out of the pocket," said Williams, who holds 
the CU career sack record with 36. 

Williams led the Buffaloes in NCO all four of 
his years in Boulder. He al80 paced the team 
thi.I IIeUOn with 26 quarterback "preuures" 
and W81 credited with breakina up six passes. 
He forced two fumbles, recovered one and 
blocked a kick. 

Williams edpd I1linoil' Darrick Brownlow in 
balIotiq by a panel of sports journalists and 

football experts. Both players received six 
first-place votes, but Williams topped Brown
low 31-28 in points. Players received three 
points for a first-place vote, two for second and 
one for third. 

Notre Dame's.Michael Stonebreaker received 
the other firat-place vote and finished third 
with 12 points, followed by Miami's Maurice 
Crum with five points and Clemson's Levon 
Kitkland with two. 

Great baaketball tight 
CARTERVILLE, m. - Only five players were 

left. on the court after a bench-clearing braw,l 
and personal fouls at a junior-college basket· 
ball game, but that didn't stop the action. 

Mineral Area College of Flat River, Mo. won 
Tuesday night's game 104-101 with two play
ers on the court" The loser, John A Logan 
College of Carterville, had three players left. 

The game was valid, said P.D. Highsmith, 
director of region 24 for the National Junior 
College Association. 

"You have to start the game with two full 
teams but you don't have to end it that way,
said Highsmith, who has ordered reports from 
both teams on the brawl. 

Mineral Area was leading 86-75 with four 
minutes left when trouble started. 

Ralph Hughley of Logan and Kevin Thunnan 
of Mineral Area were going for a rebound when 
Hughley was accidentally knocked in the head 
by Thurman, said Mike Murphy, a radio 
broadcaster covering the game. 

Hughley then threw the ball and hit Thunnan, 
startipg a fllht joined by players from both 
benches. One player sustained a bloody nose. 

"For about five minutes it was just total 
chaos," MUrphy said. "It waa about the most 
ugly thing you've ever aeen at a basketball 
game.-

Officials, coaches and security guards calmed 
the melee. After viewing videotapes and con
sulting each other, officials ejected all but 
three players for Mineral Area and four for 
Logan. 

Logan made a run, but. before the game ended 
one player from each side fouled out, and 
Mineral hung on. 

Logan coach Tom Ashman says disciplinary 
action will be taken against one of his players. 
And he says Mineral Area coach Tim Gray told 
him disciplinary action will be taken against 
two of his players. 

Ashman didn't identify the players he says 
will be disciplined. Gray was away from his 
office and didn't immediately return telephone 
calls Wednesday. 

"The rule is, if a player is ejected for fighting, 
they will be suspended for the next game," 
Highsmith said. "If they are ejected once again 
for fighting they are suspended for the 
remaining games.w 

Cheaney wins Btl Ten player of week 
SCHAUMBURG, m. - Indiana forward Cal· 

bert Cheaney, who totaled 34 points with 11 
rebounds in victories over Notre Dame and 
over Louisville, was named the Big Ten men's 
basketball player of the week Wednesday. 

Cheaney, a 6-foot-6 sophomore from Evans
ville, Ind., scored all 15 of his points against 
Notre Dame in the second half of the Hoosiers' 
70-67 come-from-behind victory. He scored 13 
of his game-high 19 points against l.ouilville 
in the first half of Indiana's 72-52 win. 

Minnesota forward Carol Shudlick was named 
Big Ten women's player of the week. She 
totaled 37 pointe and 18 rebounds in Dial 
Classic games against Georgia Tech and 
Illinois-Chicago. 
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, iami's Maryland 
y:oted top lineman 
'l Ken Peter. 
JIJe Associated Press 

Los ANGELES - Miami's Russell Maryland, who delayed 
~ Chance to become an instant miIJionaire in the NFL to 
lI!y for his senior season, won the Outland Trophy on 
~~ne8day as the nation's top interior lineman. 

I!'be Hurricanes' defensive tackle topped a pair of offensive 
." ...... ...,...._~_~. ~ard Joe Garten of Colorado and tackle Stacy 
~ of , _ '-laon, in the final balloting by members of the 
r~ball rs Association of America. The group does not 
;eveal the voting totals. 

iI'be 6-foot-2, 275-pound Maryland had 96 tackles and 10'12 
~rback sac~ for MianU (9-2) this year . . He wil~ close 
!Itt his career Wlth the fourth-ranked Humcanes m the 
~n Bowl against No.3 Texas on New Year's Day. 
Maryland has 270 tackles and 20'12 sacks during his four 
~atMiami. 
~though pro scouts projected Maryland as a first-round 

~ice if he decided to enter the draft last spring, he chose to 
;elllain at Miami, saying he wanted to help the Hurricanes 
1'ln the national title and try to win the Outland Trophy for 
bJnself. 
, :Mille Miami has only a slim shot at the fmal No. 1 ranking, 
~land has accomplished the second of his goals. 

,'It's all worth it,n Maryland said of the decision to play his 
lila! season at Miami. "I have no regrets that I stayed. 
"Ibis is what college football is all about,n he added, 

a,.dling the heavy trophy. 
• Maryland, a fifth-year senior who has received his degree 
~d now is taking graduate courses in psychology, probably 
Will benefit financially from remaining in school. He's been 
.p~ by a number of NFL scouts and general managers 
as ' a top-five pick next spring. Winning the Outland 
ce~y provides him another bargaining chip. 
; When he was given the trophy, Maryland, slightly choked 
wiOt emotion, thanked his parents, coaches and a long list of 
otljers and said, "My freshman year, 1 never would have 
;.magined 1 could come this far. ~ 

A pudgy 317-pounder when he came out of Young High 
School in Chicago, Maryland initially made just one 
jtO'Uiting visit and got just one scholarship offer - from 
In&iana State. 

ilut Miami stepped in late after a couple of recruits couldn't 
jIleet admission standards and offered a scholarship. 

A soft-spoken, articulate player considered a leader by his 
1eammates, Maryland was tagged "The Conscience.n 

l 'I think he invented right and wrong. If you do something 
jy(Ong, he's the guy who's going to scold you," Miami 
Il'A!nsive tackle Mike Sullivan once said. 

~I guess I'm an ever-present, conscience kind of guy,~ 
Maryland said. "I always get after them (his teammates)." 
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AOOI'TIOM. Happoly ma,,"" g Planned Parenthood- pod .. "I<:,on_ .. ,' ...... tto ...... 
theor love w,th art ,"fa", w."" 

~ 
of Mid-Iowa ; .... thllda kwing_ and. 

ell....,. 10 h_ iI>t beat \/I'ng ... 
101. w. can llaip ...... IhlS d,Hlcutl 

STUDENTS: Find IXII how 10;01 2 South Linn Street, Iowa City,lowa time _r IOf you _ g ... 
~our hoUSIng paid "", .. Ollendlng ...... 0""" you .... , . your baby _ "" • 
coU.go Writ. : R ..... Po.t 8.. _"OVUV h.pp4a< futuro C.II collect 

I_SH~.G_"W~m~._N_H _O~ ______________________ '&=============================~ ~51_7~~72~~~~~ ____ _ 118 E. Washington 337-4703 

KEYSTONE .......... .... ~. F.~!'.I! .~: ............... $5.99 
OLD STYLE ... ......... .. t~P!I. 'fg.~ .............. .. $3.29 Yft"'r--.... 
MICHELOB ............... ~~I!r.~ ............. .. .. $2.99 
OLYMPIA .. ............ .. .. ~1.P!f.qMMf1l, R(.'!W!! ,. $3.09 

MARTINI & ROSSI Asti Spumante ... .... .... $9 •• 
KORBEL Brut or Extra Dry ....................... $8.99 
FREIXENET CARTA NEVADA ..... ....... .... "'·WJ)~;L~I 
JACK DANIELS 750 Ml ........ .. ............. $1O'99 

Holiday Gift Packs 
• Cutty Sark • Baileys ~ 
• Courvoisier V.S.O.P. 

• Sf. Remy French Brandy 
• Vanderrnint • Jagerrneister 
• Frangelico • Rumpleminze 

• Drambuie • DeKuyper 
• Imported Beers' Fruit Baskets 

• Meat & Cheese Trays 

~TO!!Nts~ • cJ GROCERt ~~ 
Mon.·Thu .... 

7;3() am 10 Midnlghl 
Fri. & Sal 7:30 am-2 am 
Sun. 9:00 am 10 Midnight 

401 E. Markel Sl 
337·2183 

Deli 337·2184 

*********** 
* Holiday Sale: 
Thursday (November 29) thru Friday (December 14) 

The perfect ~ for Mom & Dad is our IOWA Champion sweatshirt. 
Design your own from over 50 patterns and 15 colors of Champion. 

~'FIELDI10USE 
... 111 E. COLLE.GE S1 . • lOW'" CITY, 11\ 5'2.240 

GO HAWKS 

"ROSE BOWL BLAST" 
"ALL WEEKEND" 

TONIGHT 2 FOR 1 ALL 
UQUOR 
DRINKS 

FREE FIELDHOUSE CUP 
$1 00 Bottles 

$1 50 Pitchers 

~GRATULA.l'/OM 
CO ~ ~J> 

IOWA FOOTBALL TEAM! 
FOR A GREAT SEASON! 

Good Luck In The Rose Bowl! 

];:. !l-fave Jl .~ 
!l-fappy J{o{Uay! 

URSDAY NIGHT * * * 
MORE GREAT GIFf & STOCKING STOFFERS 

Sale Price 

330 E. Prentiss 
Tonight FREE 

BEER 
7:JO.9:00 

lO¢nraws 
9-Close 

Sale Price 
Otampion Sweatshirts ~2.99 

Russell Sweats $14.99 
Barbarian Rugbies $32.99 
Umbro Shorts $1(99 50¢ Pints 

$200 Pitchers 

$2.00 Cover 
. OJ & Dancing 9·0ose • Game Room 7 :30-Close 

100% Cotton 1"8 $5.99 
100% Cotton Tanks $5.99 
F1anne1 Boxers £4_ 
Patterned Boxers 
Solid Boxers 

$9.99 
$9,99 

$3.99 

Otampion Shorts $14.99 
Fraternity Crested Caps $5.99 

Corduroy!Poplin ~ $5.99 
Fraternity Crested 1"& $4.99 
Baseball JerIIe)'II (3_ $17.99 

l~NIVERSITY 'II 
S'P'I'R'I'T! 

13S.Unn 
m5954 

10¢Shrimp 
10¢Buffalo Wi 
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ADOPTION 

ADOPTION 
Happily married child .... 
wanta adopt a newborn. 
and expeow5 pa,kI . Call 

3()3.156-1317 . 

ADOPTION : FinancioJly lleure 
Midwell coup" wishes to c~rlsh 
a newborn or loddler in thair 

home rich with flmlly. 
end books. Excell..,1 

WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
TMI! Dl!PAIITfIII!NT of ObsI .. rlcl N URGENT. bperlenced Ir_'lnc. 

NEED CASH? I nd Gynecology .1 Un;"sity 01 POSmON ~.allable. RN. LP • FrenCh on d Sponlsh tran.'OIors 
Mak. money selling your clolhes. Iowa Hospiliis & Cnnla Is _111"11 CNA. Pan· llme. Conlact REM (Bus. T.ch. Science) CIII 

HELP WANTED 
WANTED: Part·U"", .... nlng help 
for I~I cleaning compeny. Coil 
35+7505 tor In1.rview 

TME SECOND ACT III!ULI! lItO, heellhy fem.l •• olunteers 18- 301 Kalonl. 31&-656-2142. Mary 338-51170. 
otters lOP dolll .. for your YN" old lor ononyrnous oocyte Bornong. ===-------- Bo-JAMfS 

fill Ind wlnl .. clolhll (egg ) donallons 10 inl"'iI. ""I!NCH Tl!ACHERS R!AL GENI! ROIITY TOwaAD TIlE Full or pan·Uma. cook Ind 
Open 01 nDOn Call firSL coupl ... Musl ha .. ,inished Hoo ... PTA _ka two lI.ch.rs for FllTURE CONIII'RINGIVIIIOALL dlshwuh.r. No Ix per""", 

2203 F Sireel planned childbearing and before achoOl.lementary TO WHAT I. PRESENT I' nlOl ... ry. Apply 2~pm . 118 
.across from Senor Pablos). complete scr.."ing proceduNil. ',flgUage progrem. Two or four -A bert E. Washing Ion . 

338-34504 CompenSlllon given For lunher cI .... aI ........ Jlnu.ry. Moy. $171 BEST WEST£AN WlSlflald Inn Is -'-====-----

NANNIES 
LiYI.ln posi llon ... EISI COllI. 
Alrflre, gre.t SlI.r .... FUn aoclll 
.cli.,lles. Carefully scroenad 
f.mllies. Individualized .'t..,lIon. 
PRINCETON N"NN Y. 30t N. 
Harrlaon. P~nCllon NJ oe54O. 

POITAL JOBI. $18.392.187.1251 InlormaUon. conl..,1 Cyndy II cl .... 51nd Inquiries. resumes now liking appllc.tlons fo r full 

~~;:;r;~~~~~~~1 YNr. Now hiring. elll 356-8483, &am 10 noon.OO 2pm to Oecember ts to M.r11 Horan, and part lime wlltt'" waitresses. 

HI05-68HIOOO . .. I. P·96 12 for [4p:m]'[M~'~F~' ~1i~~iall;~E~~'OW~'~~~~~~ banqull .. I-Up .nd butpelJOO. Currenll;'1 P ..... apply In porso n 81 BaSI ==::..::::...._______ WANTI!D: benender for T_dey WHI.rn Westfield Inn. Inle"lata 

INTELLIGENCE Jobs "II 
branches. US Cu.'oms. DEA • • Ic. 
Now C.III_7-6000 
.XI. 

ADO"II3N . Warm Chrlstl.n 
couple wou ld 10'1'8 10 raise your 
blby. Full ·llmo French molher. 
devoled ded wi" pro.1de your 
with charming house. large 
garden, summers . 1 the beach, 
tr~"e, IPOrts and the best 
educallon. LoIS of .unlS. uncles. 
cousins Wilting to hug Ind kiss 
your baby. Expen ... p.id You, 
cIUls Important 10 UI. Call 
Chrl'line .nd Tom. collect 

• nd_.nds. 

WORK WANTED 
BRIGHT. cr.ali ..... rbal pe<son 
... k. p.rt·llm&' lull· time 
employment. Background in 
leaching. wrillng. retail and 
lood .... ieo. 337-7739. 

PET·SITTING _anlld Wilt give 
reliabl •• affordable elr, cw.r the 
holidayo. C.II 337-41017. 
afternoons! 

POSTAL J obs $18.382. $87.1251 
ye ... Now hiring. Call 
,_7-6000 .KI. P-8612 for 
current list. 

!AAN .,00. weekly In spar. time 
working at home. Send I H it 
addressed . Iamped an .. 'ope 10 
Kinetics. Bo. 373. 10'" Clly IA 
522« . 

NOW HIRING cockl." .e .... ,.. 
Mu.1 have lunch a •• liability. Apply 
In person. 2~pm. Mond.y· 
Thursday. 

The Iowa River Power Company. 
501 Flral A .. nu. 
Coralville, lowl 

EOE 

UNOER new management. West 
Branch Conoeo and Restaurant. 
Fuel clerks, cooks. dishwasher, 
and waitresses. Top pay for 
responsible peopla. Apply In 
person at Interlta,. 80 and 

BEST Weslern WISUiefd Inn 
accepting application! tor 

nlghl auditor and lull or 
Ironl desk d.rk. Apply In 
Tho Weslfi.ld Inn. I~ 

Exit 240. EOE 

Downey Road . West Branch. • HAS MOVING lEFT YOU WITII 
::o:.,r 01=11..::643-=.::25:,:1.::5.:..--_____ 1 TOO MANY THINGS ... NO NOT 

GOVERNMENT Jobs. $16.412. ENOUGH SPACE? TAY SELLING 
558.932/ year. Now hiring Your SOM E OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
or.a. Coli 1-805-687-«>00 ••• ,. ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 
R.961210r listings. CalL OUR OFFICE TOO ... V FOR 

DETAILS AT 335-5185. 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLAS StFI ED 
AD OFFice IS LOCAT£D IN 
AOOM 1 CO .... UNICATIONS 

;;;,:;;;-~.~~;:;; FROM THE 
OF IOWA 

LEGAL 51crelary·UI Studenl 
Sentle". Greet potentia' clients 
and .nswer lelephono. Type 
correspondence and lega' 

~~~L _______ I documents for one attorney and 
NANNY'S Ii ... low sludenlS. Sirong personal 

Has mOlher'1 helper jobs communication skills ar. required 
Spend .n .xciling yur on the for Ihl pos ition. as well as "rong 
coast. If you lov. chlldr.n. would typing skills. E.porienco with 
like 10 see another part of th. personal computers would b. 
country, share family eJitperlenc.s helptul. FleJlt ib .. work schedule. 
and make new friends, till Work study onl~ . To begin 

• 74(H)204 o r w,il. Box 625. Immedl.tely al $5.001 hour. 

:
:..:;:;:!!.:::::.:.:.:NJ::,..::;07:;o::::38:::,. ____ 1 ConiaCI Ka.ln Hulchlns .1 

335-3276. 

~carlos 
OKelly's. 

LOTlTO'S Pizza now laking 
applic.tlons. Must hive own car. 
Apply In porlDn aher 4pm. 321 
S . Gilbert. 

~MT-"'~ 
EWt.0YII1Nr ANII_ 8T\JOY 

is now taking 
applications 

for unmediate 
oIX:nings and 
2nd semester. 

For ma-e infonnation 
call 335-3105 

between 110004 pm. 

DoNUTLAND" __ ...... --.....cr 

NOW ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS 
All shifis fi.ill & ~ 
Chmful sab I:4> and 
bakm. Apply in ~ 

9 am-3 pm 
Monday through Friday 

u ;,.l..-· 6West • UffQ;ci!vine 

end Frld .y .... nlng • . Call 80 .nd Hlghw.y 196. Exit 240. 
351-3700. Elks Club. Cor.I.Il1e. 

PAAT·nMI! typl.lln downlown 
I.w oHic • . Wordperfect helpful. 
but nol ..-nU.,. Send resume to 
The Iowan, 80w 072, Room 
11 1 I ... !>2242. 

NOWIDRING 
registered U of I students 

CSIime clerieal 
lions in the Medical 

Department at 
the Unlvemty of1awa 
Hospitals and Qinlcs. 
Three aIIL positiolWl, 
Monday thTu Friday. 
Contact Dttis Knu 
31 MRC. \!Ion, 

The University at Iowa 
is 111\ Equal. OPPortunity / 
AffirmAtive Action 
Em 

GOOD VOICE? 
Why work. for a 
telemarketing super 
market when you can 
earn the sameJlllY and 
receive individual care 
and attc:nlion with us? 
Join the number one 
sales team in Iowa! 
Part-time, evenings. 
Paid training. base, 
bonus and benefits. 
Call Dave 4-9 p.m. at 
337-6365. }I/o experi· 
ence necessary. 

Now hiring cocktail ~ni<:~~ 
Must have some lunch availalility, AwJ,y 

between 2 and 4 Monday through 'Thursday. 
The Iowa River Power Company 

5011 st Coralville EOE 

• bach.lor's degr .. In Socia' Work. 
Education or related human 
.... ,ce field. If Inlorosled Mnd 
resume to: 

JOin Wolf 
Personnel Coordinator 
Sysl.ms Unlimited. Inc. 

1040 Williams 51. 
low. City. IA 52240 

EOEIM 

IN-IIOME FAMILY TMERAPl8T 
Systems Unlimited Inc .• 8 
non·profU agency serving the 
needs o l lhe dev.'opmentolly 

hiS an opening In our 
protective services program. The 
Individual will be couns.llng and 
working with f.mille. within the 
community. A Maslar's degree In 
Social Work , Education or related 
human services field il preferred, 
or 8 BAt BS with ona year direct 
experience. Thll Is a full-time 
position with flexible hours. W. 
offer competlHv. salary and 
excell.nt benefits If interested. 
send resume to 

Joan Walt 
Personnel Coordinator 
Systems Unlimited, tnc. 

1040 Williams 51. 
Iowa City. I" 52240 

EOE/AA 

The Daily Iowan" 
has an 0 . enin for a' art-time 

CLASSIFIED TYPIST and PASTE·UP ARTIST 
Person applying should possess excellent 

typing and grammar skills along with paste-up 
expenence. Hours are mainly 10:00-2:30 with 
some flexibility. 

Please send resume or apply in person to: 
erls Perry 

HIRING Men- Women. 
SunvnerlYear Round . 
PHOTOGRAPHERS, 

TOUR GUIDES, 
RECREATION 
PERSONNEL. 

Exoelent pay plus FREE 
travel. Caribbean, Hswsii, 
Bahamas, South Pac;ific. 

MeKico. 
CAll NOWI Call Rerundable. 
1-2(16.736-0175, Ext. SOON 

NEW PIONEER Co-op Is hiring 
meaV seafood clerks, 12 .. 15 hoursJ 
week. Exporlence pr.ferred bUI 
not necessary. Must be friendly 
and oUlgoing. Apply al 22 
S. Van Buren . 

Now hiring for 
full-lime or part
time. Cooks aod 

dishwasher. 
Please apply in 
person at 2208 
N. Dodge by 

Howard Johnsons 

Room 111, Communications Center 
Iowa City, IA 52242 Now IICC8pting applications 

· Reno, BloomlnglDn , Cedar, Must be able to work during The Daily Iowan ~:~I:'~ 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

Church, Fairchild publication schedule-All semester breaks off between 2 ... pm 
• Rochester , HIltz. MDnU·""". 1 The Daily Iowan is an EOEJAA employer. 840 S. Ri'l8rside Dr. 

CI~.PM~ns ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::~~;;;;~;;;C;i;~;, I;A;. ;;~ • South Van Buren. Bowery 
EX"M 51""ce ... ks compuler SECRETARYI RECE"IONIST · Westwinda, Hawaii Ct., programmer lor 12-monlh half·tlmo Sysloml Unlimited Inc .• h.s on 

Samoa, Pette! Pi. RA pOlltlon. Exporlence Wl1h oponlng for a sacrelaryl 
programmlnglBMlPCandmanagln+ receptionist 1n the admInistrative 

• Orchard, Douglas, Giblin. ne\worka .... nU.1. Send resume offlca. Candidate should h.v. on. 
W. BenlDn to 300 J.llerson Building. yoa r ...,rllo,I., .. porlence. 0' be 

graduate 0' an accredited 
• Shrader. Cornell, S1IIndford, secrelarlal program. Minimum 

W Inil 
typing skills of 45 wpm and 

elDn ter, Radcliffe , .p'rtmom I exporlence In word proce,,'ng i. 

$$ Christmas Cash ~~ 
NEEDEXTRACASHTOB~ 
YOU OUT FOR CHRISTMAS? 

_ ,.i ii. , " ."M 9unPusInfonnation Center is now Icc:eplina • EIII., Mel..", Beldon, 

required. We off.r competitive 
salary and .xcellen l banef"s. If 
interested, send resume to : 

Joan Wolf 
p.rsonnel Coordinator 
Systems Unlimited Inc. 

1040 Williams 51. 

• PAID TBAINING 
Jaia <110 CorIoo 0' 1tIIt. _ I 
Now ecx:eptIn, epp8cado ... 

tOf: hoor_ and _ 

poaldoao. Apply M·P 
bctweal 
1 - • pm. 

1411 S, W.lIodiont Dr. 
No ....- co1Io pIcMc. 

PRESS CITIZEN DOWNTOWN 
ROUTES AVAILABLE. II you're 
looking tOt some quick, 
-look no turth.r, Routes 
end around the 
little lime. a 10101 cosh. 
Fisher In circulation· 337·3181 
ext.n . 

ESTABLISHED an lSI needs 
subiects for portrait H'~ and 
I studi ... Call 351-18511. 

IppliClliOllI for Informl' • Tyler, Bedford, Village Rd., 
tion Specia1ists. Amble Durham Ct, Warwick. 
hOUR; good starting wage. Wayne Ave. 
MUSlhlveworlc swdy. For 
more information, • WBshlnglo n. S. Johns on. 

call 33S-3OSS. Van Buren, Iowa 

~~=:;;~;;;:;;;:;;;:;;~ " . Court, S. Johnaon 

Fun·that day • • ad part. 
lime evening poeIlIOIII 
available for CNA II 
OaknoU ltetlremtllt 
lI.eslcllII~ Compe·lltlve 
.... ..,. CNA cIau 
rtlnbunement Call 
lSl·1'710 for latervlew 
8ppolnllllenL 

• Oakaelt (700-1132) 

Apply: 
THE DAtLY tOWAN 

CIRCULAnON 
Ph. 335-5782 

The Daily Iowan 

Graduation Edition 

Systems Unlimlled 
1040 William 51. 

low. City IA 
EOEIM 

Iowa City. IA 52240 
EOElAA 

EASTERN IOWA COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE DISTRICT 
Clinlon Community College. Part· 
time English 1nstructors needed to 
luch English composition for lho 
.pring semesl,r. "ppllc.nls will bs 
occepled unlll posilions are IIIled. 
Please contlet James Arneson. 

of Academic Affairs, Clinton 
I C.,mn,unity College. 319-242-6&41 

• Guaranteed Wage 
and Commission 

I Fun and Professiona!lA--'-\''r: 
Environment 

I We will teach you 
to sell like a pro! 

• Flexible schedules. 
CALLJEl'P TODAYI 

~~ZACSON-
C ORP O R A T ION 

209 E. Washington Ste 303 
GOdfather's) BOE 339-9900 

IMMEDIAT£ OPE NING 
Hourly Oiel Clerk posll,on 10 
dietitian. DutIes InClude routine 
offlce work, cotiecting/ reviewing 

=="':':;===:":::':'::::::"---1 patient menus and calCUlating 
NOW HIRING ., Golden Co"ol nUlr le nt Inlak ... Som. nulrllional 
Family Steak Hou... knowledge desirable. Variable 
P. n l imo and full time posllions hours. Including week."ds and 
a"allab le: evenings. Must be Univerllty of 

'Flexlble schadullng. Iowa student. Contaet Dee 
·Part time vaca1!on pa.,.. Sandquist at 356-8586 or Annis 

' Meal baneill. . Williams al 356-3755. The 
"Fun work conditions. Unl"ersity of lo.a, I, .n equal 

' Ask .boUl schol.rshlp program. opportunltyl aHlrmsti"e action 
_ ployer. 

MARKI!TING "Mlrc~ and ---';:=====---1 co nsulting firm I. accepllng 
resumes for a position In our 
prod uction deplnmlnl. Compuler 
science background necessary. 
Part·llm. 10 s lart bul m.y I.ed 10 
fun· time. Send coYer lett.r and 
l8Iumo by Oec. 12 10 Mr. Poui .t 
EPLEY I.IIrkoU"II Services. 
Brenton Financla' Center, 150 
"'ve. NE. SI" 150. c.dor R.pld. I 
52401 . 

HELPI 

MISC. FOR SALE 
COMPACT r.frigerators 'or r.nt. 
Thr .. II .. s a. a ll able . from $381 
school yoar. Microw.vlS only $381 
semlSter. Fr .. dell.ery. Big Ten 

In c . 337-RENT. 

COMPLETE GUITAR REP"", 
Ml)orl minor 

Com pl"'. 'eslorl iion 
CUSIom Inll YS 

Lyle HI ldy 
THE GUITAR FOUNDATION 

authorized 
.()932 

Invlle you 10 b_ 

':;;;;;:;";;;':':;;;';:':;;';;';';':~ ___ I :'~~:~';;I:Ce~:"ar Music, 521 
- We buy instruments. 

USED CLOTHING records, furniture , maps, gam ... 
books. 354-4118. 

CHAII TIIt",I SPI!CIAL I 
SHOP TIt!! BUDOI!T SHOP. 2121 1/4 oIz. gulla .. for ages four 10 ... . 
SOUlh Rlv.rslde Drive. for good $50 E .. I I k I 
used clo lhing . Im.1I kilchen . c r c pac ages stan ng II • S300 for guitar and amp. 
e tc . Opon ... ry day. 8 :45-5:00. THE GUITAR FOUNDATION 
;338-;;;.;304;.;.;,18;... _______ 1514 Fllrchild 351.(J832 , 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

GUITAR EtteclI: Distortion. S40. 
Phoser. $25. Choru •• $45. OBO. 
35~99. 

VIOUN 
LOW SEMESTER ral ••. Comp..,t Excellenl Ion •. family he;rIoom. 
refrigerators, microwaves, TVs and plrts have been recently 
freezers. Lowest prices on reconditioned. 515-472...,.... 
camcord~ typewriters, 
dishwasherS, washers and dryers. COMPUTER 
Fr .. dell.ory on moslltema . Big 
Ten Inc. 337-RENT. 

EXTEND YOUR WAARANTY r J FUTONS and frames. Thlngl & 

~~~~~&~~~;;::i .'30 South ~~r;:~~I~"'.~t':::li';,": :o;:.y bfond' r" 
==::":::~=::""-----I of computer or prlnlar. Call u. lor ~ • 
WANT A sof.? Desk? Tobie? dellils. 351.7548. 
Rock.,? Visit HOUSEWORKS. Compuler Solutions r 
We·v. gOI • slore full 01 c .. a n 327 i(in.wood ...... .. 
furniture plus dishes, drapes, Iowa City 
lamps and olher household items 1 ___________ , 
All at reasonable priCes. Now 
accepting new consignments. 
HOUSEWORKS 808 Hollywood. 
Iowa 338-4351. 

BDOKCASE, $1995: 4-drawer 
ch .. l. $59.95; lable- d .. k. $34 95; 
10 ..... ,. $99; IUlons. $69.95 ; 

FRUSTRATED WITIt 
YOUA COMPIITI!R? 

m.llr . ..... $89.95; chairs. SI4.85 . 
lamps, etc WOODSTOCK Private computer training 
FURNITURE. 532 Nonh .. a ,labl • . Recel .. Individu.1 
~~~~~~~~~L_18t1.nIIO" on your own compu.., .. 

Call 
I'ECHMAN PROFESSIONAl 

SERVIC ES 
351.a523 

USED "ICuum cleaners, 
r.asonably priced. 

BRaNDY'S VACUUM . 
351-1453. 

WANTED TO BUY IBM COMPATIBLE, Epson Equity 
Iplus . &10k. 20 mb HD. 5.25', 

----------- 1 Mono Sc reen. $650. Coli Sabina, ., 
3~218. 

AMST1'IAD (SIars) personll .I 
=.::::::..:.::.:..;::..:;::::::=:~::::::=~ compu •• rl word prOC85SOfI pnnw 

Barely used $2251 OBO. 3M-371f. t 

IOWA CITY yooa CENTER 
established 1975 

Hllh. yogi emphasizing 
brealhlng • • lIgnmenl. strttching. .IAN & 
Enhanc .... porience 01 BEI NG- l It 
In·lhe-body. CI ..... sla~ing now. I .Washlnglon . 

==:':":':':"':'="'::::==---llnform.lion, call Borba,. Walch ) ' : __ ," __ :."":: ':: 
Bred.,. PhD 19 yeors •• perItnCOd • book • . 
Instruc tion. 354-9794. ;;.;;;;;.;;;.;..~ 

THERAPEUTIC 
=SP;;;;;';E;;';;';CI~AL;';;';;;';;;;;";';;;;;;'-I MASSAGE 

TIt~ SHla'I5U CUNIC 

EVENTS ... cu p .... ure for In..opoulic 
___________ 1 notural poln and Itr'" relief. 8y 

. ppolnlmont 
GIVE lho g,fl of "I.x.tio", • Tuesday. Salurday 9-1 
Iherapeutlc ma.sage. Buy 2 and ~ 
g.1 • 15% discount. (Deep. yet 
sen sill". ) Call Mlk. or Lori at EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 
354-6380. ' OR WOMEN 

FOlK ART" PAIMmV-' Relaxing . Swed ish mlSllgl " ith 
"" lOme ICupr ... IUrt work. PrtNIII 

Ch rislmas sal • . N.I •• co"'''IIS & .nd sports mlSllglllso. 
palnllngs. Indl.n ponrllt.. Con_lenl,oc;allon. rlQOlllblt 
mlnialur. b.rns 6 decoys Sal. ,_ C. II lor oppolnlmtnl. 
;&.::S;;u;;;n '.;I~~;;,' ,;.41;,;1.,;Ro.;;;;;no;.,:;;SI;;,' ;::':';;:;:::::.j 227 N Dubuque 

337·2111 

TOUCH FOR Hll' 
SI .... n L. Hulchlnson. CIrIHiod 
m .... g. and Rl lkllherapill. 
Shi.llu· ... cuP ... sur..s_ .... 
Neu romUICular Tn..apy- PoIatiIY 
rharepy. For nltural pain relief 
Ind rel.lllnon. 
FREE INTRODUCTORY MASSAGE 
922 Malden Lana. 10*1 City. 

330-0231 

YOU C-'N'T l AY THAT , 11. :~~~.~~~~'~t~: 
__________ "1 CIVILIZATION DON'T AD¥AiICI, :. . 

FOR IN EVERY WAR THeY ICIU 
YOU A N!!W WAy. 

Published on Friday, December 14th, 1990 

Our workload la inc reas ing .nd 
need qualified poop" . EPLEY 
Markellng 51" '011. Inc •. II 
c urrently . c ceptlng ".U"," lor CHIHUAHUA pupplo. for III • . 51. 
Ihe pOlltion of EXlCutive .... ! .. !!k:! • ..!!o~ld!:.. 3:!:1~9~1I8~6~1I8!!!15.~ ___ 1:=:;:;;;::=::;:=~-) 

Place an ad for your favorite grad! 

Indicate the size ad you wish tD submit by checking the box below. 
Qip and return ro: D I Graduation Edition, 
Cristine Perry, Room III CC, Iowa City, IA 52242. 
All ads mllSt be received and paid for by December 7, 1990. 
If you have any questions call Cristlne Perry at 319 335-5784. 

ConartJlS Lori! 
From now on it's 

9 lOS! Good Luck 
on your ncw job! 

Lo.c, Trish 

, 
JACK 

To • man o( min)' 
ract.! Con.lltuladorll. 
!he drinka 1ft on mell 
I..oYe Always, Bcdl 

1 column by 1 inch 
S8.00 
(no photo) 

o 

Mesaa&e to appear in ad: 

1 column by 2 inches 

~;:~: may be Name --------..;...;.... 
included) Address 

o City, State, Zip ---"-----7'
l'hone _-
Ptcuc MI" below 10 li~ 1M o.i1110..." permiuton 
10 publtth the phow you cnt.bc 1ft the C,..dllluon Ecklion. 

So why are you looking for a Job? To make 
money, right? Does it make sense to work 
hard, earn money, and then have to shell it 
out on meals at work? Of course not. 

At Arby's Restauran~, we'll take a bite out of 
your food bill by giving you FREE MEALS 
during work hours. When you work for Arby's 
-the money you earn Is the money you keepl 

We also offer $4.25 an hour starling wage 
with potential for Increased earnings after a 
performance review in 30 and 90 days. All 
this, plus flexible hours, days and shifts. 
Have fun, meet new friends, eat free meals
AND GET PAID What more could you asIt for 
in a great Jobn? &-t I POf't"'1 n perlOlllt ... 

Atb • "'r'ntOWc.,w .. YI' "PIaII-21i11LM1 
201 ..... cu.e.. 

!ewe CIty, Ii 122. =:.:= 

HACAP H.d SWt 
leKher needed in 10_ 
City 40 houraIweelr:, 

S7lhour p1U1 excellen t 
_lila. BA Tequired in 
early childhood 
ed_lion «related 
field with one y ... r 
..,m-. COA and 2 
y~ experience in 
1-... chlld .. re 
center. Bend rwwne 
Inca __ \eu..r by Dec. 
14,1118010 

IIACAPHEAJ) 
&TART 

'101 BROADWAY 
IOWA CITY, IA DUO 

.. oalllU-l021 _ 

Inll,,'.wer. W •• re a marketing -
r .... rc h Ilrm lhel oN .. , an lOA CONSTRICTOR. Cage .nd 
outst. ndlng mlr1c.llng ox . .. rlo,n".,acClSaorloe. 5 It. long ... ry I.me 
"e. lble hou ... nd .bo ... ..,.g. C.1i Don 338-7193. 

wages. ExOll I.nl port· time IRf!NNf!MaN IUD 
opportunity du ring Chrlslm.. • PI!T CENTER 
break. We h ... dey . ... nlng Ind Tropical 1I1h. POlS and pol 
_.nd •• all.b illty. Mu .1 be .upplloe. pel grooming. 1500 III 
coliogoJun lor. oeniot 0< grid. .... enu. Soulh ~I . 
be abl. to .tsn lralnlng 
Immedi._'y. Cell Mr. Paul ,I 
31 &-393-5750 during bu"ness 
hours Mondoy' Friday 10 .".nge 
InleNlow. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY STUDINTS. Faculty. 0 ... 1 gltlt of 
_ _________ " gn lflcence. Hilloriell Blue and 

lIIer8l1 Commemor." .. pi ..... 
Efegl nl I nl lque CUIlt . nd MUcer. 
Pin' Lv"' • • Flow Blue. Sprig • 
more Phone 3&4-402e to _ .nd 

LOANS ...... l 
Up 10 S6000 In 72 houfL We !:en 
hllp you gel I olgnllUrt loin by 
1IlItI. 1 .... 7421 . • . 111 1.- blOWN. 
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1,-
!,CHILD CARE ROOM FOR RENT ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT :s RESUME AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE 

lor Mu,'e, 521 COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 
OUALITY 

WOIID PROCESSING 
'M TOYOT .. C.hea OT low 
one~ow".r miles, ~ed ~K , •• 11. you '0 bro_ ,f J .c'. CHILDeAR! REFERRAL 

Wt buy '"1/11"' .... 11, , REFERRAL AND 
Imft" •• m.p .. _. ! It,FORMATION SERVICES. E,eepUonolly nice & fSSl $3800. F£ .... LE. Good Ioc •• "", Fr .. 

0::=B.::0..!:.=c.;V.::.:.:'U.::.I'-.::J5.4::.:...·3:;7.::99~_-I cabl •. HIW plld . Share room In 
329 E Court 

~nl , Uniled WIY Ageney. 
I , D.y elr. homes, cent ... s, two bedroom 338-2355 

F£IULE ~ale _"'ed Own 
preschoolllo""ga. 
occaslon.1 ,in,r,. 

l ~E.()F-CHARGE 10 U"Iv.rally 
jljdtnlS. locully end al.« 

M-F. 338·7684 

EJlpert r,sume preparation 

Enlry' le .. 1 Ihrough 
.xtculh ... 

::::':"::::'::~ ________ I room In two b6droom. SHlIll 
month. ~. I.ave 

Upd.les by FAI 

354·7122 

PECHIIAN 
R E SUME SERVICES 

We do It ell for you.. 
-personal Interview 

-consultation 
-write the resume lor you 

-laser print the resume fa, yOU 
351·1523 

WORD ~=:;"AVA/IABIE NOWo 

;';;;';;;';=;;;"'----1 PROCESSING ~f~1SLMD _.'f2" 
_ _______ lI mAMIOAT - 'IS' 

1. 5 AND 'NlCHrs 
_-----------1 BUDGET Computet Services ~ ,.a'tftHIU,r IMI7' 

P.pers : $1.50, page, Anume. . "r'.b.'Il""'"'..... - "' 
$10 Ne'l serviCO. Plck·up! PAMAMA CITY BEACH _"24' 
dell.ery Call 645-2376. 1 NlGHfI 
osk for . COIPIIS CHfISTI I :;c.;c.;::-:;;.='--___ ·II IIIISTMO IStAMD 

J AND ., NIGHTS 

IlATH Tulor To The RescuIIi 

Mark Jones 

354-0316 
HlTOIf //fAD ISWO 

------------------I ~~~~ _____________ .II '~'~fI 
WRmNG. REVIliNG, EDITING 

Pro, .. lonll writerl editor 
Expe(Mtnced Instructor 

Brod. 33&-0350 

UI ENGLISH graduato typas and 
edits on Apple Mac::lntosh 
338-3394. 

___________ -lPAPERS and Iheses. Texl and 
TUTORING: graphics. Laser printing Rush 

22M:H 00 Malhemetica ordor •. Call Or. G,aphics. 
225 :2.154 Slatiolics 337·5647. 

MIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

h .. mo.ed '0 1949 WI"rtron' 
DrlV' 

351·7.30 

SOUTH IlDE IM"",T 
AUTO SERVICE 

804 MAlDEN LANE 
~ 

Repair SpeclJlhlll 
Swedish. Gefman, 
Japln .... It.Uan 

MR. BILL'S AUlo Repl" Evening. 
and weekends. Friendly. hondtl 
1947 Walerlronl. 338-2523 

PARTS 

ONE BEDROOM aublel CI_ to 

R!~~~~!.1~~!!. ____ ~ campus F'Ie perlung AiC. HrN 
- Plid AVIII.bIe O-mbe, 18 

::;;:::..::..:.:::::.:::::.=~::.:.-----~ OWN ROO .. In Ihr .. bedrOOf'l $3481 month 338·27011 
S fREE DEPOSIT. upsllirs o. hou .. CIOM 5195. 

S DECEMBER FRee. u •• hl ... included C.II Iny!_ NOW ACCEPTING 
c:..-"':.;;.;..:..:;:.c..:....== ____ 1 Clo ..... in, own 'oom for mile in ~97 APPLICAYIC*S FOIl J .. NUARY. 
- beautiful two bedroom, an =-.:.....:.:..:;~--------l Two M<jroom townhou:wl end 

29:5-SO Phyoles QUA LIT Y 
4:5-14 Chemislry WORD PROCESSING 

329 E, Coun 

Macintosh & Laser P,inl lng 

"FAX 
·Fr .. Parking 
'Same Day Service 

_____________ -I·Apphcationsl Forms 

TUTORING: 
221.1 :17 Quanl I 
225:8 Qua"1 II 

61.:1·2 A"""unllng 
6E:1 .. 2 Economics 

351·1888 

WRITING TUTOII 
E.perlenced U at I 
writing instructor 
Revising! Editing 

Assistance 
33&-5499 

'APAilegal Modlcol 

OFFICE HOURS 9am·5pm IoA-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

354·1822 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

DISCOUNT Word ProceSSIng . 
Emergency service lor papers. BIC. 
Bri.n. 337·9045 

N .. NCY·S 
PerteelWord 

,. , Processing . ENTERTAINMENT Quality work with laser p'inl for 
1 papers, resumeS, letter, st1d 
___________ --/ general Iyping . Editing •• allable 

oIAII & ROCII Invlle you 10 brow .. 
J II Slorm Callar Music, 521 

I ,Washington. W. buy Instruments, 
l recorda, furniture, maps, gam", 

l--"---) f" ;~;;E 

~-------:f----------------' 

APA. medical. legal 354·1671 

$1 pa' page (double spaced) 
Call POQOV al 351·6328 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
amen~tie • . 52381 month . Must Me lIudfOI Includes HW. on bushne. 

Av.lllbil no", I.undry. pool. tennll courta StOP 
338"554 . 0... by 0' call fo< Ippotn.menl 

Lal<.sido 337-3103 
GREAT 'oomm ••••. apanmenl. 

WANT TO tKJy wrecked 0' Fem.' • • non-lmok .. Shore 'oom. TWO BfDllOOM .plllmeOf Van 
un",anled CI" and truck • . Toll IWO bedroom Furn lohad --,,:":";;""';:..,...0:;";";";;;"';';;';;"';"";:--1 Buron VIII.ge Sp.clou. A"',lebIe _

____________ 1 Soulh Van Buro" 354-1213 TWO F!!M"LfS. Sh.r. roon> mid·Dec.",ber WW paod. AIC. 
_1'.;;..0;;..;;;62;;:8,--4",9.;.7_' _______ 1 :::=:.:...:.:::.:...::;::.:::::...:::::..:.::..:::...--~ downlown HIW plkl 5t41 25 I.Und .... 354·8198 

FEMALE: own room In lour each 337·5023 
bedroom . • wo belh,oom house. .:.;:;;.;;..,;:..;;.;,.;;='---------{ 
Very eloise to campus $11151 LARGE room In tnrH bedroom 
month 1104 utliltl" Av.dlbte .p'rtment Laundry, /ve, patklng 

351.7708 Exlromely cl .. n A •• llable - ___________ ·1 :,:.;.;;=-.,;.;:....=::...:=..;.;.~---l Decamber $200 plus elec1"cI 
OBO 337.176-4 THREE BrDROOM .p.rt"'-"I ROOMMATES : W. hi .. r .. idenls 

who n"d roommlt81 for one, two 
::::::::..::;:.::::;:;;::.;:;:::.;:.::::.:....---I.nd Ihr .. bedroom aparl"'-"to. 

CASH TODAY I Sell your fore'gn 0, Information Is posted on door It 
domestic:: auto fast and easy 414 East Market for 

W.;,.;;o.:.st;;.w.::oo.:..:.d.;.Mc.;O;,;t:,or",';... 3:,5:..4c.;.4;..4c.;4.:.5'c.:.._I MALE roommate lor spring 
CAMARO '69. RS T.Tops.loaded s.mesler. $1251 monlh Clo .. 10 
10k miles New condition $98501 campus. AvaIlable December 
olfer. Must sell , 338·1961 ·1230 

COLLEGE GRADS .. , 

FEMALE to ahare one bedroom 
apartment HIW p.,d S191 SO 
month Pentacrest ap.rtmenl. 
337·9648 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN AND 
WOIIK Tt\EIR WAY TO THE TOP. 

::..:::::...=;....;..:..:.~------l •• llllbI. o.c 15 One block Irom 
ONE ROOM downlown. HOW p./d. part ... lly 

fu,nlsMC 337-44001 

FOUR bed'oom lparlmenl fo< ronl 
.:..:.=.;;..;,,,-,.;.:...;.:...;;;;.;;..;c.;.::;:";";;;;~ITwo b. th,oom. CION.o .. mpu • 

:;:::~::::l~"::''':::::::::';'::::''' __ -! Newer Move in Decembe, I C.II 

~~~~~~~~~~~~,or dotlolt 354-5f16O 

$500 
FEMALE parsonal Ittendant! bedroom •• paclou. 

=~;':';~ ________ I roommate. Needed ucond Iplwnenl avillab .. 10 JanuI", 
sem .. ler PenllCrlSl Ap.rt",.n. Ce ll 351-7172 or 335-56-49 Aak lor 

FOR DETAILS 
SEEORCALL 

WUtEBRENNER 
~~~~ 

:13 \ ·RI1 

FEMALE. Share lwo bed,oom In 
beauteous houl\8. CreaUw. 
roommates. Pets allowed 
Available mid-December '130-
SI80. 354·7583. 

MALE. nonsmoker. Own foom and 
bath In a brand new two bedroom, 
two bath apartment. Underground 
parking available. S3251 month 
A.ail.ble Immedlalely. 318 
E. Coun. Call 354-0815. I.a .. 

:C= • .:.II=l=el~Io=.~. 33~8~'7=6=~~ _____ ~.:..:.~.::c.;~~~~~~~~4=Sc.;h.:.I'.:.I.::o;.;rO~I=an.:..=-_______ __ 

TWO BEDROOM, !wo belh II 01 
December 1 UjjCroWIV • • 
dllhwash.r, laundry. porch , 
g""g •• nd pool One yeor old 10 
monu •• wllk 10 eampu. 351~la7 

rwo BEDROOM Lakn.dot 
O'Nnhou" Sublll III M.y Wllh 
lUmmer Ind ' or f,U opUon ~5 
~~181. Oab 

2 ONE BfDAOO .. lponmenlJ. 
CIOM to lJw and mediCine, wn, 
AlC. park,ng BOlh .vlllabl. Dec 
or .it.r 12e5- $3050' monlh. HOW 
p.1d 338-5888. lea .. m .... o-
LARGE lu.ury .hr .. bedroom 
Wash.rl dryer, w.lk jng distlnce to 
hosplt.' A •• II.ble 1'1191 
35H1037 

I ~ 1990 Mercury Cougar 
Automatic. P,S,. P,B,. air conditioning 
tilt. cruise. power windows. AM/FM. 
3.283 miles 

~~~~t~~t~~~J SUBLET ~.",a" nonsmoker 
b6droom $1751 monlh pius 1/4 
utllll.e. Close NEW " Dec 15 

:::.:;::::::..!~.::::.:=::..... ____ I ~J5.4"'.~79:;,;23;:,·'--______ 1-..::.-~c:..;:....::.:.~..::.....---

LUXURY furniShed. new bod. 
mlcrowlve, util ities, Qu~t. non~ 

:::;;;.;:;::::!=.::....:::::..:..:...:..::.:. ____ I .moking. I.male Shari kitch.n 

Special $13,400 
>I COIIIIANDMENTNUMBERONE 

AIr! TAUl Y CIVILIZED SOCIETY IS 

end balh , Close. parking 5200. 
I .... , 331·9932 

!::::::...::.:.::::::..::.::::::::.:-=:::..:.=:=-___ I CHEAP. 51401 monlh , Oeeamber 
tr .. Own room, furn ished, close "'C. OW. W,D Call 337·3000. 
female. 

SUBLET: Two rooms .. In.ble In 
Ihr .. bedroom .ponmenl 113 
utlllbe' plus eny reatOnab'- oU., 

AVI"abt. mld·Decembe" 

FOR RENT 

HUO!! !'wo b6droom. gr .. 1 
1000lion Deck, IllJndry. pII~lng 
.... 1 'u.nl hed A.'II.b .. 
Janulry 1 Cell 337-31121. 

1
' 1IIS:LETPEOPLEIlED1FFERENT. 
. -O •• ldo..,_ 

1 _______ 1 
==~ _____________ I .. VAILABLE II .. December Two 

--:;:::..:;=:l:;:.:.::::.::::..:.=::::. ____ 1 bedrooms Soulh DodO- 5b .. ~ 

COLONIAL PAliK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1101 IROADWAY, 331-Il00 
Typing. word processing, lelltrs. 
,"umes. booki(eeping, whalever 
you need. Also. regular and 

LlnLE Brown House. One-page 
essays 10 dissertations. copy 
edIting, graph ics, r.sumes on 
ona ·yo .. 1110 Call 354·1313. ~ mtcrOCIS5tHte tran5criptlon 

• Equlp","nl. IBM Olspl.ywriter. F., 1 ___________ _ 

• Iffylce. Fast eHlete"" reasonable 

PHYL'S TYPING 
20 y.ars· elCperl.nce 

IBM Correcllng Selec.rlc 
Typawrller. 338-8996 

TICKETS 

TWO FlOOMIUTES for!Wo - .. VAILABL! 'or .ubl .... Jan. 1. clo" 10 tempus MIW Ind _ 
bedroom apanment Clo.e.o AVAILABLE Immediltely l l.rge'WO bedroom. 1 1/2 belhl. cabl. p.id. 14251 monlh 35 •• 1233 

~=:::..:.==;;.;;.:.::..::.::.:;..::~c.:.._'1 campus. Ale. laundry, OW, bedrooms in nice townhOUse pool, lal,.lndry faCIlities. on 
- ollo.r .. t parking Mostly lu OIW. deck. fr .. cable • • Ie SI26/ eoralvli,. bU.l,n. Evening .. 

$160 or S17510r own room. monlh plus utii.ti ... C.il354·5267 338-9898 
::338::.-8::5.:.7:.:6:.-. ________ 1 ;;now.:.;.. ___________ 1 LARG! On. bedroom lubl.l Cfo .. 

OWN BEDROOM in Ihr.. law! M"",,llal. bUslines. p.rk Ir ... 
:.:::::::::.::..:::.:::..:::::::,::::::;.. ____ . 1 duplo. on S Johnson P.ts laundry. pats. AVIII.ble Janu.ry. ____________ 1 welcome 339·1813 35+e753 

QU'ET North.lde emeleney. 
UnftJrnlshed $2501 monlhly 
Feme .. nonsmoker prtfef"r.s 
354-2515 

LARO!! two b6droom Room for 
th," or too,. Very 'easonable 
Avollable Dec 16. MU.,SUbl ..... 

5B 

~~~~~:: ·I~~~ ____________ I==::.:..;=..:;::.:.;:; ______ IOWN ROOM. fou' 
CilRIITMAI In C.llfornla? mon.h piUS 114 I ~~~--I 

;.::.::;..;c.;~~~ ___________ I=~~~ ______________ IDu~n~·.~m~~~L~Ca~"=35~1~~~2~47~----_I~ ________ ~ ________ __ 

;";":''::::::::'''---------1 Roundtnp C~lr Rapid" Lincoln Avenue along Cambu5 
San Jose. 12123. 113. S3OOI OBO, ,Out ... Avalilbio by! beloro TWO GREAT f.malos looking for 
335.0431 or 335-0462. :....:._-'-'-~_;......c-.:...-.:...-___ ·I 1. Brian 35 HI76-4 , roomm.t • . F,,, block. from 

:.:::.:.:::L...::...::.:.:;:::.::::.:..:.:.::.::... __ · I POntICr .. t $158 plus uulitltl. 
F!!M"lE: Own room. Ilrgo Ih,.. 337~ 

TWO NON·STUDENT tickels. The ==c..::=.::c.;==='-"= ___ Ibedroom $217! monlh, MIW paid. :.::....::::::.---------1 

~
~~:~:~~:~~~INutcr.cker Floor Hets. $60 AUTOS. Government seized and Ale. S. Johnson. Available FEMALE: own room in new thr" ~C:;;~'::::~:":":':"' ____ -I 

;:338::::.-8lI::::7:.:0::,' _________ I.urplul •• hlell. os Iowa. SI00. Dec. 16. 354-{)172 bedroom ap.rtmon. Close. HIW 
BMW. porSChes. cadill.cs. :;.:::.:.;....;..:...:;::c.;c.;;.;.;.=-______ I paid. Friendly roommateA. 
moreed ••. chevy., tord. plus J .. NUARY 1 or ea,no" Available Oeeamber 16. Cail ROSE BOWL trucks, vans and motorcycles. Aesponsible fem.l. 10 shire two Jeanne, 338-5814. 
1.319-322-4928 E.t.52. enylime bed,oom house near hosplt.,."d 

TICKErS Amazing recorded message Carver Hawkeye. $3001 month plul 
r •• eal. dolails. ullli,,,,. 351·2631 days; 354-577&. 

BUY & SELL ===----1 
'75 VW BUS Campmobile. louring NONS .. OKING lem.le. 

."'~ "-til,/) bus. steeps .our Sink. sto.e. o ..... (8~ OO) 422 """2" '8 Icebo' Included, Run. gr •• t. New bMUliluliy rOslored thr .. 
-.uu alternator, brakes. $15OO{ 080. house With mature student, 

CHARGE BY PHONE 337 5187 scholar Both hIve strong 

FURNISHED Shar. kllchen ond 
bath. UlIlilies Included. Laundry 
leellit .... Half block Irom Burge 

~;;;;tc;.;;-;;;;.;-;;;;;;;;;.;;;;- I Hall. 1-385·2788, evening. befor. 
C 9pm. 

..:.:.c.;c.;.:..:.=c.;c.;:.::.:;::;;;;...:.::..;...;.::5:=56=--_1 CORALVILLE hou ... Wlnled 
nonsmoker. Rent 1145 plus 

;--------iiii_.1.;;=::=;:::=::==;!~~·~;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J Internallon.l. f.minisl in lernl •. ~~;;;;~~I~: WID, close campus.. supermarket. 

" CALENDAR BLA .... K $2SO plu01/3 ulillll ... 338-47~. 
... OWN ROOM In beautifUl !WO 

b«Iroom. Must be cllan, qu .. t. 
respo,ns'" ble Cio .. 10 c.mpu •• 

uli11tie •. C.II 35.·1408 Or 354-3086 

Il0l1 Or bring to TIle Dolly ......... Communicoliofll Center fIoom 201 . 0Nd1l"" tor aubmlttlng Itamo to lhe 
' TOdIy- COlumn I. 3 p.m. two doyo _ the _to -. moy be edited for 1eng1II. and In """, .. , 
will no! be publlohad """'" fhon onoe. _ of _11 for """en odmloolon 10 c:IIIrgad wtll no. be 
1CCeI>*I. Nollve of political""" will not be oooaplad ••• cept ..-1ng annou.-- of recognlnd 
_I gro"",. ~ print 

SUBLET Ihr" bedroom. ""Ilabl. 
In dUple. ; spaclou • . Mnished. . 

::::.~:..:.:::...--------+ ____________ I wa"".,1 d~r. Park.ng! tKJ. 

IN .. TWO story. thr .. bedroom 
op"rtmenl. $185 par monlh , 
Apartment l. lurnl.hed and hi. 
washer. Grel' roommates. On 
bu.llne. Near Flnkblne 338-6208. 

PARIIS1DI! Manor. bwn room , 
Very nice two bedrom W~lh deek. 
Cor.lvllie, $2301 monlh . 331.Q54. 

CO-OP Campus a re. A .... llable 
mld·Dec.mber. Renl pending! 
parson • . C.II351·9175 

HOUSING NOtoI·'IIOIIINO room', $195-210 
____________ i Own balh. $275. Pr.fer Urldull. 

SUNNY rooms. wood flOor • . in sludenls. ~70. S-9am 

eo-oper." .. house. $134! S185. FEMALE: own room in two 
ullti •• s Included . S"'ro bedroom oplnmenL HfW paid. 

::::;:!:"':~';':;--------- I reoponsiblHlies. lun. WiIIi.m 1212.50' month. C'-'o hoIpftal 
3~54:..;...:·2.::&2:..4;;.' __________ Iand Law School. 338-440-4. 

IUNNV room •. wOOd flOOrs. SU8lEASI!: One bedroom In two 
::::':':':::L."::"::::':'=::":":"'::;":::::"":;::::':"" I eo-operlli .. hou ... UlIlitin bedroom 'plnment. Loceted on 

Included, Shar. rtIpOnliblilUI$. bUSIi"" Fem.1I pref.rred 
lun $211 . Willilm 354·21124 ; SI63, Purnlshed. Shire I rent 

~ ............ ~ .......................... ~ .................... ~~~~~~~~~~~ __ I~TIIe~nna~~33~7 .. ~7~~~ ________ ~~w_lth~tw~o~0~lh~.~r.~.~~~ _____ • 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

9 

13 
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To figure coat multiply the number of words (including address andfor 
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(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Deedllne I. 11 am previous worldng day, 

1 - 3 days .............. B4eJword (56.40 min.) 
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Send completed ad blank with 
cheCk or money order. or stop 
by our office: 
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One-woman 
show looks at 
first lady's lif~ 
By Henry 018011 
The Daily Iowan 

W hile history has given 
Jackie Kennedy and 
Eleanor Roosevelt 
their fair share of 

attention, other presidenta' wives 
remain obecure. Tonight, one of 
America', forgotten first ladies will 
(mally get some recognition with 
Riverside Theatre's production of 
Rebecca Christian's "Firat Lady 
Lou." 

Theater 
"Lou," a one-woman, two-act play, 

was inspired by the letters, diaries 
and personal papers of Lou Henry 
Hoover, wife of former President 
Herbert Hoover. It played to 
standing-room-only audiences and 
standing ovations at The Smithso
nian Institution and The National 
Archives in Washington, D.C. U.S. 
Supreme Court Justice Sandra 
Day O'Connor has called the work 
"truly outstanding." 

Lou Hoover is played by Joely 
Hovland, co-director of Riverside 
Theatre. Of her character, Hovland 
says, ·She was a surprise to me. 
All I could think of was that the 
Hoovers were equated . with the 
Depression." Being in the produc
tion, however, deepened Hovland's 
understanding. "She was the first 
woman to graduate from Stanford 
with a degree in geology. She was 
as involved in the World War I 
relief efforts as anyone. She inte
grated the White House socially. 
She was just amazing." 

The flJ'8t act takes place in 1914. 
"Lou is very determined at that 
point in her life. She was a devoted 
mother, a passionate protector of 

Lou Henry Hoover, pictured he,. with her IOnl In 1908, II the lubject 
of Riverside The.tre'l "FIrat Lady Lou." 

her country." 
By the second act, which takes 

place in 1944, Lou has gone 
through some changes. "There's 
some bitterness in her, but it's 
tempered by • strong love for her 
husband," Hovland says. "There's 
also some relief. She was never 
really comfortat)le as a political 
person, and she really treasured 
those retirement years." 

Tom Walsh, executive director of 
the Hoover Presidential Library 
Association, has said that "First 
Lady Lou· focuses ". new and 
particularly human light on the 
Hooven and the difficult historical 
periods in which they lived." 

Playwright Christian, ofDubuque, 
used documents from the Hoover 
Library-Museum to help bring to 

life the wife of the former presi
dent, who for many years received 
much of the blame for the 
Depression. To add a note of 
authenticity, Hovland uses Hoov
er's original beaded necklace and 
Belgian lace handkerchief on stage. 

With all of Hoover's admirable 
qualities, it is difficult to find the 
human within. Hovland says, "It is 
my job to discover the texture of 
Lou Hoover. To an actor, that's the 
most important part of a charac
ter." 

"First Lady Lou· will be per
formed at Riverside Theatre, 213 
N. Gilbert St. Ail performances are 
sold out except for tonight at B p.m. 
Tickets can be reserved by calling 
Riverside Theatre at (319) 
339-1319. 

Rose, neighbor agree to avoid each other 
The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Guns N' Roses 
singer Ax! Rose and his next-door 
neighbor agreed to avoid each 
other to chill a simmering feud 
marked by the rocker's arrest on 
an • assault complaint, Rose's 
lawyer said. 

Rose, 28, and Gabriella Kantor,37, 
entered an agreement stating that 
"she stays away from him and he 

stays away from her,- attorney Jeff 
Scott said on Tuesday. 

The agreement was filed with 
Santa Monica Superior Court on 
Nov. 29, Scott said. 

Los Angeles County sheriff's depu
ties arrested Rose at his West 
Hollywood apartment Oct. 30 fol
lowing a dispute with Kantor, who 
said the musician was blaring his 
music. 

Rose spent several hours in jail 

before posting $5,000 bail. Prosecu
tors declined to file charges, citing 
a lack of evidence. 

Kantor claimed Rose confronted 
her outside his 12th-floor apart
ment, threw her keys off a balcony 
and hit her on the head with a 
wine bottle. 

Rose denied striking Kantor and 
suggested she hurt herself by 
repeatedly pounding on hie apart
ment door. 

The Oally lowanJOavld Gra&dy 

Coming December 12: 
Rose Bowl pregame-a special supple
ment to The Daily lowan-prevlews the 
Iowa Hawkeyes as they prepare to meet 
the Washington Huskies January 1. 
Rose Bowl Pregame will Include In-depth 
and feature stories on the coaches, the 
players, Hawkeye history and what to ex
pect at the game. 

look for FREE rosters and statistics for 
both teams as well asa lookatthe Hawkeye 
fans. 

Rose Bowl Pregame will be distributed 
with the December 12 Dally Iowan. Ad
vertising deadline is today. Call your ad
vertiSing representative at 335-5790. 

The Daily Iowan . 

Rose Bowl Pregame 

MODA AMERICANA 
HAPPY HOUR 

· MARCUS 
PERKINS 

iiiiii 
FREE BEER 

5:00-8:00 P.M. MON.-FRI. with 

with special guests 

So & SO'S 
Frl: D!uy 
Sat. Jayhawks Affordable Fashion for Men and Women 

dubuque street plaza downtown iowa city 

Jim's Journal 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

I Shadetr"s 
sClue 
• Imbibed 

'4 Barkley 
sobriquet 

I,Building 
support 

II Forearm bones 
17 Culture 

preceder 
,a Queue 
" Wrongdoings 
20 -Peanuts" 
23 The Tatler 

essayist 
14 Walt's relative 
uSlnger 

Fitzgerald 
. "Old-: 

Disney clalllic 

33 Pale 
37 Pollster Roper 
• Trabant or 

Rambler 
40 Start of a team 

cheer 
aPol plant 
.. Idol 
41 Sassafras 

quartet 
• "'rlcan river 
.-theRed 
50 Footed vase 
N Certain leathers 
'7 Symbol of 

phoniness 
13 Haley book 
14 Peru' s capital 
88 Except .. "-

Rappaport: 
Broadwayhll 

17 Gets some sun 
.. Natal town of 

soprano 
Mitchell 

• Intends 
70 Friend of 

Antony 
7' Headland 

DOWN 

I A memorable 
Maurice 

2 lawfUl. fOI short I-.-~~+--
3 Choreographer 

Cunningham 
4 Railroad naH 
, Ancient Jewish 

spiritual leader 
• Sacred bird of 

t2 Down 
7 Zolanovel 
• Current style 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Deepen a 
channel 

~~!;.j 10 Sitarist Shankar 
~~:;;.l 11 Take - view 

of 
II Cleo's river 
II Smack 

~~~ II Nicholas Gage 
book 

~~;..I ""How - do?" 
1t-·majeat6 
27 Actress 

Woodard 
ItChem. 

students' work 
area. 

l.!...L!:~":" JO Pitcher Tlant 

31 Major ending 
31 Belsy or Diana 
33 Aleullan laland 
M MOP, as a deck 
»laraeU dance 
• "Psychic 

War1are .•. " 
luthor 

» Secure a .hlp 
4t Saaeball ', "hoI 

corner" 
42 Happen again 
47Vlaito1l 

41 "The law -": 
Dlckena 

1\ Actor Nick 01 
"The Deep" 

13 He waa Jed 
Clampett 

14 Keaton or 
Sawyer 

"Idollrom 
Tupelo 

No. 1025 

.. Arctic 
transports 

IrN .. I 
.. ·-onthe 

Range" 
.. Columnlal 

Barrell 
to Type of collar 
., Rail In rever" 
Ia K·P connection 

Antwe" to lilY th," clue. In thit 
puzzle are available by touch·tone 
phone: t ·9OO ... 2O·5656 (75f each 
minute). 

Iowa Book" Supply Co. 
Downtown Aero •• from Thl Old Cipitol 

Iowa'. Molt ~ look .... cIIon , ........ 40.000 T1Iet 
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